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Removing Quarantine.
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Dominion Minuter of Agri

culture, accompanied by Dr. McEachran, Dominion 
Live Stock Inspector, and Hon. John Dry den, On
tario Minister of Agriculture, have had a conference 
with the U. S. authorities regarding the interna
tional quarantine and live stock inspection. Before 
going to press we learn that the 90-day cattle quar
antine is to be raised, inspection being substituted 
therefor, and other changes made. Upon being 
ratified by the respective Cabinets the new arrange
ment will go into effect. We will publish complete 
details later.

:
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The Ontario Aglcultural and Experimental 
Union.

eighteenth annual meeting of the Ontario 
Agricultural and Experimental Union was held at 
the Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont., on Decem
ber 10th and 11th. If we are to judge from the ex
perience of the past we must agree with a remark 
of President Lick, of Oshawa, in his opening ad
dress, when he said that '• before another decade 
passes the 1 Union* will be one of the most in
fluential associations in Canada.” To show how the 
experimented work over the Province has increased 
under the Union organization, we publish the fol
lowing table. The first column shows the year, 
the second the number of experiments, and the 
third the number of experimenters :

Year.

-

The ;

i

jExperiments. Expérimentera 
......... 1 181886

■W11888
121891

11
121892

1204131888 1440141894 1699U1895 2260if.1886
The objects of the Union aie primarily a gather-

of all their work as summarized and compiled by 
the directors of the various departments. To this 
is added the delivering of addresses, reading of 
papers and discussions upon the same by the hast 
procurable men in the department of work upon 
which they are expected to deal. The Dominion 
and Ontario Ministers of Agriculture were present 
on this occasion and gave well-received addressee.

There were also upon the programme : Mr. C. E. 
Thorne, Director of the Agricultural Experimental 
Station, Wooster, Ohio; Mr. Thos. Greiner, author of 
“How to Make the Garden Pay” and other works, La 
Salle, N. Y.; and Mrs. J. Hoodless, of the Hamilton 
School of Domestic Science ; besides a number of 
graduates of the College. The meeting occupied 
four well-filled sessions, including two afternoons, 
one forenoon, and one evening.

President Lick's address stated that the beet 
results ever obtained were those of the past yew. 
He recommended that the high ideal especially 
desirable in experimental work Be formed by all ex- 
students of the College. The value of thoroughly 
understanding the general and local values of the 
various agriculturaland horticultural products can 
not be easily overestimated. This can be under
stood when ft is realized that a combined increase 
of one bushel per acre of four of the principal cereals 
would give a sum of $1,150,000. It is a fact that the 
“Union” has introduced from other countries 
varieties of grain—oats, for example—that are now 
the most popular in the Province.

Injurious Plants and Insects.—Frol. Panton, of 
the College, in an excellent paper upon “Injurious 
Insects and Weeds,” referred to the horn 
fly as slightly decreasing over the Province. The 
Buffalo carpet beetle has become a great household 
pest. It was suggested that carpets be not laid so 
close to the wall as to afford a hiding place for them. 
The Gypsy moth, which has already cost the State 
of Massachusetts half a million dollars in an en- 
de&vor to eradicate it, is not nearly stomped out. 
This shows the need of vigilance on the first appear
ance of a pest. While the past year has not been 
of a sort to show great benefits from spraying, yet 
gratifying reports were received from some districts. 
The ravages of the army worm and tussock moth 
were touched upon in a manner similar to the 
references made to them in past issues of the 
Advocate. The Hessian fly has been destructive 
in some localities.

Among the worst weeds were me tioned Cana
dian thistles, wild mustard, ox-eyed d isy, wild oat, 
ragweed, burdock, sow thistle, bird weed, prickly 
lettuce, and ribbed grass.

In tiie discussion which L>1 lowed, the necessity 
of sowing clean seed was emphasized. 1muface
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Spectator, Hamilton. Ont. : “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate, London, has issued a handsome Christmas 
number, which does it much credit.”

EDITORIAL.
We are pleased to learn from leading breeders in 

different parts of the country that enquiries for 
good breeding stock are decidedly in advance of 
last year.

The good roads movement is well under way in 
the Province of Quebec, where county and district 
associations are being organized. A largely- 
attended convention was recently held at Sweets- 
burg. where an address was delivered by Mr. A. W. 
Campbell, C. E., Provincial Instructor of Road
making in Ontario Province.

The Advertiser, London, Ont. “The Farmer’s 
Advocate of Dec. 15th is a magnificent Christmas 
number, with illuminated cover and handsome 
full-page colored illustrations. It is a work of art 
throughout.”

Wm. Rennie, seedsman, Toronto, Canada 
have just received the Christmas Advocate, and 
must congratulate you upon the fine appearance of 
this paper. We think it is the best number you 
have yet sent out and it is certainly very creditable.’

: “We

Robt. Murray, Simcoe Co., Ont. : “ I have just 
received the Christmas number of the Farmer’s 
Advocate, and think so much of it that I would 
like very much to have other two copies to send to 
friends in Scotland. I enclose amount for same ; if 
that is not light I will send more.”

Our readers will find in this iosue an account of 
the best and most practical information brought 
out at recent conventions of farmers, fruit-growers, 
bee-keepers, experimenters, and others, each of 
which has been specially prepared for the Advo
cate. Much valuable experience is brought to light 
in the papers and discussions at most of these 
gatherings. ____________

Prof. C. F. Curtiss, AgriculluraMJollege^andbEx-

ssue is at hand, and I beg to congratulate you upon 
its artistic finish and the excellence of its contents. 
Such a paper can not help being of great service 
and inestimable value to Canada’s extensive agri
cultural interests.”

Hereafter the Farmer’s Advocate goes to its 
readers in a substantial,colored covers the Ontario 
and Eastern Edition “ gold ” tint, the Manitoba and 
Western “corn,” representing two useful commodi
ties of which we trust farmers will have their due 
share in 1897. This is but a minor improvement. 
More important ones are in store for the service of 

readers, which we feel certain will be

The London Free Press : “ The farmers of Canada 
have received a great treat in the Christmas 
number of the Farmer’s Advocate, of London, 
Ont. It is a unique and valuable production, the 
splendid articles and illustrations of which give 
probably the best representation ever published of 
Canadian agriculture. Able representative writers 
in every Province of Canada, from British Columbia 
to Nova Scotia, discuss its Tendencies, Needs, and 
Prospects. Robt Elliott a true Canadian son of 
the soil, strikes the keynote in his bright little 
poem, ‘Take Heart of Hope, O Farmer.’ Among 
the leading contributors are : Mr. Geo. Johnston, 
Dominion Statistician of the Agricultural Depart
ment, Ottawa, who shows the remarkable develop
ment of our agricultural exports since Confedera
tion, in 1867 ; Hon. John Dryden, Ontario Minister 
of Agriculture, deals with * Canadian Live Stock 
Husbandry’ ; Hon. Thos. Greenway, Premier of 
Manitoba, * Agriculture in the Prairie Province’ ; 
Mr. Angus Mackay, Superintendent of the Indian 
Head Experimental Farm, • Farming in the North
west Territories’ : R.E. Gosnell, Provincial Librarian 
of British Columbia, a most graphic article on the 
« Golden West.’ Mr. Julius L. Inches, Secretary for 
Agriculture, New Brunswick ; Mr. B. W. Chipman, 
Secretary for Agriculture, Nova Scotia; and Mr. 
Wm. Clark, Prince Edward Island, write on agri
culture in the Maritime Provinces ; Prof. E. E. 
Faville, on ‘ The Fruit Year in Nova Scotia’; W. A. 
Hale, on • Farming in Quebec’ ; a valuable Farmers’ 
Institute Address t>y John McMill&n, M. is jçiven;
« How American Farming strikes a Canadian,’ by J. 
Wilson Knight, B. S. A. ; the ablest review we have 
seen of * British Agriculture,’ by Archibald Mc- 
Neilage, Secretary of the British Clydesdale Society 
and Editor pf the Scottish Farmer ; besides com
plete reports of the Ontario Fat Stock Show and 
many practical articles, such as * Gold Medal Butter
making,’ ‘ How She Won the Lord Mayor’s Cup,’ 
etc. This number of the Advocate is bound in a 
beautiful colored cover, and besides nearly a score 
of [choice photo-engravings, contains a full page 
colored plate on special paper of Mr. Crossley’s 
« Sandy Bay Stock Farm’ in Muskoka. Ont. A fine 
view is also given of Mr. Simpson Rennie’s Gold 
Medal Farm at Milliken, Ont. The Manitoba, British 
Columbia, Northwest, and Scottish scenes are 
among the very best. The Advocate has done a 
distinct service to the country in issuing this fine 
Christmas number, which goes to every new sub
scriber for 1897. We notice that the paper continues 
to be published twice a month in large size, and on 
and after Jan. 1st will appear in a colored cover 
(‘gold’ tint), together with a largely increased con
tributing staff of he ablest and most practical 
writers in Canada.

A Good Paper and a Good Premium.
M. Street, Lambton Co., Ont., writes “ I re: 

ceived my premium Bible and was highly delig 
with it. I am sure that this beautiful Bib 
wort,h twice as many new subscribers (three) as I 
sent you. My friends all think it very fine. I will 
do all I can for the paper. The subscribers are all 
highly pleased with the Advocate.”

our 
appreciated.

Of Christmas newspapers we have seen nothing 
yet to equal that of the Toronto Globe, with its 52 
pages (eight of which were on special paper) and 
some 200 attractive illustrations. In many respects 
the Globe recalls the vigorous style that charac
terized it in the days of George Brown, and it is 
unquestionably a better modern newspaper to-day 
than it ever was before. Its fairness and frankness 
are most commendable. Canada—in fact, every 
country—needs a press that is not a mere party 
mouthpiece, and no better service can be rendered 
the people than giving them complete and lumi- 

information regarding all public matters.nous
The people are to be trusted, and we like to see in 
Canada a growing sensitiveness on the part of the 
people as to their rights and the way in which they 
desire public business to be carried on, just such, 
for example, as we find in Great Britain. The 
Globe has done excellent service in that direction.

Comments on Our Christmas Number.
Mr J. C. Snell, of Snelgrove, under date of Dec. 

25th, writes us as follows : “ Accept my heartiest 
congratulations on the handsome and tasteful ap
pearance of your Christmas number, as well as its 
valuable and interesting contents. The illustra
tions are in rare good taste and exceedingly appro
priate It was a happy thought to invite a discussion 
of the tendencies, needs, and prospects of agricul
ture in the various Provinces of the Dominion, by 

so thoroughly competent and reliable, and the 
responses are such as to inspire farmers in all the 
Provinces to a forward movement in the adoption 
of the best methods in farming, stock raising, dairy
ing and other specialties, and to take a hopeful 
view of the future, which gives promise of better 
days. The Advocate is doing good work, and well 
deserves encouragement.”

men

Toronto Olohe editorial, December 23rd : “ The 
Christmas issue of the Farmer’s Advocate isg-raedian rural scenes. Christmas issues too often give 
the impression to those abroad to whom they 
are sent that Canada is a land of perpetual winter. 
The Advocate’s Christmas number will do some
thing to counteract that impression. Here we 
have a smiling landscape scene from the Experi
mental Farm at Indian Head in the Territories, a

an orchard m Nova Scotia, and many other illus
trations of a like nature. The Christmas Advo
cate has finely lithographed covers and is alto
gether a handsome journal, reflecting much credit 
on its publishers.”
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districts in England. The counter councils there 

artisans. She regretted that to many farm houses

Has CttSSft-SfiS S&Î&
were less well ventilated than those in city rest- denies Country life should be just as charming

address given by the Hon. John Dryden. The 
audience8was reminded that Ontario Province s 
larger in extent than the New England States, with 
New York, New Jersey, and Maryland thrown in, 
and was 78,000 square miles greater than Great 
Britain and Ireland. Its natural scenery and 
mineral wealth are features of which we may well 
be proud. It contains greater wealth of minerals 
than British Columbia or Africa. Gold, copper, and 
nickel have lately been discovered in abundance. 
This will make the Province more populous and 
more prosperous agriculturally. Practical men are 
needed to develop the resources. The forests, 
minerals, and the soil contain the great wealth of 
our country. Reference was made to the excellent 
work of the Experimental Union, which will in 
25 years have settled many things for facts that are 
now uncertain. „ _ _ . ..

Dairying Experiments.—Mr. T. C. Rogers, of the 
O. A. C. dairy department, reported extensive and 
varied experiments in butter and cheese. It has 
been found that cheese having a larger per cent of 
fat will keep better than cheese less rich. It has 
also been learned that washed butter will keep better 
than unwashed. Washed butter scored 40 out of 
45 points, and unwashed 35 out of 45, soon after each 
was made ; two weeks after they were again scored, 
when the unwashed had dropped five points and the 
washed had not changed. Other scorings showed 
the same result. Churning at a low temperature 
was aIso recommended to obtAin the finest quality 
in grain, texture, and flavor.

Foul Brood BaciUus— Mr. F. C. Harrison re- 
ported some bacteriological investigations, referred 
to in our report of the Ontario Bee-keepers’ Con
vention in this issue.

Varieties of Small Fruits were reported upon 
by Prof. H. L. Hutt, the College Horticulturist. 
In strawberries the bestyielders among 120 varieties 
tested are referred to in our report of the Fruit 
Growers’ Convention in this issue.

Mr. Taylor, of Nebraska,™ speaking of fruits, ex
pressed, among other good things, a belief that each 
district had to find out its most suitable variety, 
and every gardener had to decide what was most 
suited to his garden.

The Garden as an Educator was the title cf a 
paper given by Mr. Greiner, of La Salle, N. Y. In 
the opinion of the speaker, the balanced ration for 
stock is being given more consideration at the 
present day than the proper compounding of foods 
for the human family. The fruit and vegetable gar
den should be more used to fill this want. To be 
able to distinguish between beneficial and injurious 
insects, and to know how to combat the latter, is 
necessary in successful gardening.

Maintaining and Increasing the Fertility of the 
Soil was the title of one of the best papers present
ed. It was given bv Mr. Thorne, of Ohio, who, upon 
rising, expressed his emprise upon seeing such a 
grand institution. He also complimented the Col
lege on the practical and intelligent character of the 
ex-students who had returned to their alma mater 

this occasion, which he considered a grand in-
_____on of the utility of the work being done. He
also complimented the College on having a Presi
dent who is so thoroughly interested in practical 
agriculture as President Mills proves himself to _be. 
Mr. Thorne referred to the experimental work being 
carried on in Ohio. At five points throughout the 
State there are 700 plots under experiment and ob
servation, from which he expected much would be 
learned.

A fertile soil is necessary to successful agricul
ture. Cropping necessarily exhausts the soil ; it is 
therefore important that action be taken to prevent 
this depletion as far as possible, and to increase the 
Store of plant food. Ontario commenced with a 
rich soil, but has on many farms become less fertile 
because of continued cropping. England provides 
us with an object lesson in having actually increased 
the fertility of her farms within the last two or 
three decades. What we require is more tillage, 
manuring, and drainage. To know the chemical 
composition of soil is not enough to determine its 
crop-producing properties. The availability of the 
plant food, as rendered by drainage, cultivation, 
and the plowing in of fresh manure, bas the 
greatest influence on the production. The oxygen, 
hydrogen,and carbon of plants are all supplied from 
the atmosphere and water, but nitrogen must be 
provided by man’s agency. Water in a certain 
proportion is very important, as it acts as a vehicle 
of the dry substances. One pound of dry substance 
in the growth of plants requires 300 pounds of water 
to convey it to its destination. The nitrogen supply 
is next to water in importance. When purchased 
it is from two to four times as expensive as potash 
or phosphoric acid. The question comes : Can we

upon the feeding of farm animals. Comparatively 
few men are capable of ever becoming successful 
stock feeders, it requires more than training to 
teach a man to feed properly. One must under
stand the animale, must treat them kindly and feel 
anxious for their comforts. Such a thing as dogging 
stock should not be tolerated. AU meat-making 
and m»Hng stock must be kept docUe. While a 
balanced ration is good, there are other things just 
an important. Comfortable, well-ventilated, well- 
lighted stables are necessary. The system of ven
tilation employed by Mr. Tillron (described m July 
1st, 1896, issue of the Advocate) was highly spoken 
of. Drafts must not be allowed. We have pre
viously given Mr. Rennie’s system of feeding the 
College stock, but it will bear repetition. All food 
is steamed by mixing the following foods the day 
previous to feeding it : Chaff, cut clover, ensilage, 
and pulped roots. The whole mass becomes moist, 
warm, savory and succulent. PunctuaUty is con
sidered very important in aU feeding. Feeding 
commences at the College barns at five o'clock a.m. 
Each animal is given what it will eat up cleanly in 
from one to one and a half hours. They are fed 
again at noon and at 5 p.m. The breeding stock 
get no grain except the corn in the ensilage. The 
millring cows get 15 lbs. of the steamed mixture 
three times a day, a few extra mangels and six 
pounds of mixed chop, about one-third bran. Mr. 
Rennie has great confidence in feeding bran, as he 
finds it is not only valuable in itself as a food, but it 
keeps the animals’ systems in thriving condition. 
Young cattle, two years old, get 45 pounds of the 
steamed mixture daily and no other gram. Yearlings 
get 30 pounds, and the stock bulls what they readily 
consume, with no grain except the corn in the 
ensilage. All the old fat bulls that were on the 
Farm when Mr. Rennie came to it have been put 
away. Their gait was likened to that of a lady 
wearing a new dress,—staid, slow, and swaying. 
Now the bulls walk straight and sprightly and are 
thoroughly active and healthy.

Feeding steers get rape at noons until Christmas. 
It is cut in the fall and kept in piles for them. 
Considerable bran is fed to them during the pre
liminary feeding. Their grain ration is increased 
until they get about 7J pounds per day towards 
spring ; the grain consists of one-third bran and 
two-thirds of peas, barley, and oats, in about equal 
proportions by bulk. When beef sells for 41 cents 
per pound, alive, it can be profitably produced upon

Horses get cut clover hay ensilage and pulped 
roots during the winter season, at a cost of 7 cents 
per day. In the summer, when the teams are work- 
in gvery hard, each horse gets 20 pounds of cut hay 
and 16 pounds of mixed grain daily.

The sheep should have a comfortable building, 
dry, free from drafts, and not crowded. Mr. Ren
nie considers a dozen: sheep in a pen better for them 
than a larger number ; each sheep should have from 
20 to 25 cubic feet of space. The importance of 
keeping the pens cleaned out was emphasized again 
and again. Hot manure and the foul gases rising 
frornit are extremely harmful to the health of the 
sheep. Once a week is not too often to clean out the 
pen. Feed the steamed mixture same as for cattle, 
night and morning, and pea straw at noon. Mr. 
Rennie is always careful to have the pea straw well 
saved. When lambs are a few weeks old they 
should have a creep pen, in which they are fed 
savory red clover hay, pulped roots, bran, and oil 
cake. The old trouble with sheep on the College 
Farm has disappeared since Mr. Rennie’s system of 
feeding has been adopted. Lambs are weaned in 
July and put on rape sown at the end of May ; 
they are turned out of rape between four and five 
p. m. each day, and turned upon fresh clover for 
the night. Sheep are sheared from April 15th to 
30th, and dipped twice a year.

Breeding pigs are fed on pulped roots and bran 
at a cost of 60 cents per month for each mature 
animal. Fattening pigs are also fed considerable 
roots along with the grain ration.

The Farm and the School was the title of an 
admirable paper given by Mr. Thorne, of Wooster, 
Ohio, in which he deprecated the attention too 
often paid to the study of ancient languages. The 
study of the natural sciences is of far greater prac
tical importance, as they afford enlightenment upon 
the things with which we have to do in life. China 
was cited as an example of a country in which 
much attention is being paid to languages. Agri
culture requires a wide range of scientific knowl
edge. The great function of the common school is 
to provide the pupils with tools with which to 
achieve success in life, and the best way to do this 
is to improve the schools in their present lines. 
Physiology and hygiene should occupy a large place 
in the curriculum of the common school. Geog
raphy is not as important as physiology. The course 
of studies needs from time to time cautious pruning 
and adding to as the demands of the times direct.

Domestic Science was ably dealt with by Mrs. 
Hoodless, of Hamilton, in its relation to public 
schools and as it is related to our agricultural educa
tion. A comprehensive review of the history and 
development of manual schools for the practical 
education of girls was gone over. There are now 
such schools in Boston, Washington, New York, 
and fifty other American towns and cities, as well 
as an excellent institution in New South Wales. 
Our educational system, good. as it is, overlooks 
almost entirely the practical side of the woman’s 
life. The woman’s place is in the home; so she 
should be trained in being an ideal housekeeper and 
homemaker. Reference was made to lack of bar-
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cultivation was recommended by Mr. Rennie and 
others as the most satisfactory way of fighting 
weeds. It works well with both annuals and
perennials. '

Drying and Dehorning Dairy Cows.—Prof. G. E. 
Day had sent out questions to 364 representative 
dairymen throughout the Province, asking, among 
other things, how long, in their opinion, cows should 
be allowed to remain dry. The average time 

in the 170 replies received was 57 days, 
rd to the question of dehorning, 68 men 

acknowledged having had their cows dehorned. 
Sulphuric acid, GillePs lye, and other applications 
were reported as having been used successfully 
upon‘the embryo horns of young calves.

Mr. Alex. Yuill, of Garleton Place, who open 
the discussion upon this subject, is decidedly

|

i
BUI

ed
indiscussion upon this ^subject, Undecidedly upon

dicati
onefavor — — —i—- - .... .. .,

before the animals are two years old.
prof. Day is commencing a series of experiments 

in foiling dairy cows with a view to ascertain the 
most profitable ration to use on Ontario farms.

Lucem was referred to, in the course of a dis
cussion upon the feeding of dairy cows, as an 
excellent pasture and hay. Mr. Taylor, of the 
Nebraska Experiment Station, who has spent the 
innf year traveling in foreign countries with a view 
to obtain agricultural enlightenment, claimed that 
Canada is about the only country of the thirteen 
visited during that time in which lucern is not 
extensively grown. In Russia it is largely depend
ed upon as a fodder crop, as was it also in Germany 
and France. In the Western States stock feeding 
could not be successfully done without it. In 

» Nebraska hogs are fattened upon it in the green 
state, and it is not uncommon to winter them upon
lucern of Lambton Co., read a short paper
upon the subject, in which he claimed it to be the 
best of clovers on a dry subsoil. It should be seeded 
at the rate of twelve pounds per acre along with a 
grass crop. Kcop All stock off it tlie first f All. It is 
well to sow orchard grass along with it, as they are 
both early and should be cut at the same time. If 
left till the stems become hard and fibrous, it is 
very injurious to stock feeding upon the hay. 
Like rape, it should not be fed wet or bloating will 
result. As pasture it will easily produce twice as 
much as any other sort. Pigs fatten upon it. It 
will not kill out after the first season. It is good to 
grow as a fertilizer, a pasture, and a soiling crop.

Stock Feeding —Mr. Rennie, Superintendent of 
the College Farm, gave a highly practical address
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Wintering Sheep.
We aie aware that there are many methods of 

wintering sheep practiced even among good sheep 
breeders, and also believe that it can be done well 
very cheaply. We are therefore anxious to obtain 
for our readers, as far as possible, the lessons 
learned from the experience of practical shepherds. 
In order to aid correspondents in giving this in
formation wé append the following questions, 
which, if concisely answered in the light of practical 
knowledge, will aid many fellow - farmers in a 
branch of farming too little understood and en
gaged in.

STOCK.not grow our nitrogen and only^have to buy potash
rotatlonfwith’a leguminous crop, such as clover, 
one of them, the necessary nitrogen can be fairly 
well supplied. When this is done the addition of 
phosphates seems to give about as good returns as 
farmyard manure, for a few years, until the humus

as
A Superior Shorthorn.

__________ _________ _ W. Russell, Richmond
Hill, Ont., and is now owned by Mr. James Lea$k, 
Green bank, Ont., who did so well with him at the 
large shows of September last. He was sired by 
Topsman =17847=, and out of Isabella 14th =13944= 
of the famous Centennial family, by RoyalBooth 
2nd =3818=. As the engraving shows, MoneyfuffeU 
is roan in color, and stands on short, well-set legs. 
Tie in nf magnificent oualitv and of great substance,

diatrib
es are 
, and 

He is just

The
typical Shorthorn 
was bred by Messrs. J. &

becomeà exhausted, which does not take long. The 
ground then becomes hard and clover catches are 
difficult to obtain. In such cases beans become the 
most easily grown leguminous crop. Humus is 
therefore necessary in the soil in order to be suc
cessful in growing clover. Crimson and sweet clover 
are those most 
Thekee 
as posa

:
QUESTIONS.

1.—Do you believe iu keeping lambs, shearlings, and older
ehe|?-^lRr!|ïm oonsîderitweUtooonflneshee^topens all the 
time, or at nights, or do you allow them aeoees to the yards 
and Dens all the time I _ __ _ .ST— What to the character ot your coarse'fodder for sheep t

un°*î— w hîue your^xpwrteuoew ithtoxllng roots or ensilage 
40 ereoommend Ming grain to
ÏOT-HokÆf S2£h to keeping the
Pen7.—^What doyouTSooinmendwlth regard to watering 1 

REPLIES.
Question l.-Yes, I believe, where it to possible, 

it is better to keep lambs separate from older sheep, 
but not. shearlings. Lambs should have a little 
more roots and hay than to necessary tor older 
sheep, particularly breeding ewes. It k not wise to 
feed them many roots, but a little to good. Lambs

aro scarcely a 
match fore 
sheep In I 
ing out fort 
share o f

and hay.
—Sheen re

quire a bounti
ful supply of 
the pure air 
that Provi-
Stifflfe
are hone the

easily grown on hard, poor soil.
iping of live stock must be practiced as far jg Qf magnificent quality and of great si 
fble. Mr. Thorne emphasized the value of carrying a wealth of smoothly and evenly a 

farmyard manure over commercial fertilizers. ute^ natural flesh. His top and bottom lin< 
While it to not so readily available, it has a special 8traight and even, while nis crops, flanks 

in aiding clover-growing, by means of which hwakof, are extremely well developed. ~ * 
we can grow our nitrogen. Just here the speaker ^ years old, and weighs in nicebreeding condi- 
was asked how many times he cut his clover yon 2,100 pounds. He is extremely active, and a 
meadow P His reply was that he takes off the magnificent sire of feeders for the block, which, 
summer crop of hay and fall crop of seed, then gf^r all, is his function on Mr. Leask’s beef- 
plows the ground for next crop. Sometimes he growing farm. , ,
allows the field to grow timothy the second year, but With regard to his show-ring career, he has 
no longer. , ,, , suffered just one defeat in three years’ contests,

Mr. Zavitz’s reports on the varions varieties of being at Montreal, September, 96, by a calf
grains, roots, edras, and other fodders were compre- wbich he defeated at Toronto, Ottawa, and Whitby, 
bensive and valuable. We will give them later. Às a yearling, he won first and sweepstakes at 

election of officers. Toronto', Whitby, and Port Perry fall shows, and
President, D. J. Gibson, B.S.A.. Willow Grove ; first at Port Perry spring: show. *^8 tWP-yeroold 

Vice-President, Geo. Harcourt, Toronto ; Directors, form last autumn he again wonnrst ana sw p D^a»MiMs3 G. Rainor. N. Monteith, Elmer Lick, stakes atToronto, Ottawa, and Whitby ; also first 
and C. A. Zavitz. Committee on Agriculture, C. A. | at Montreal.
Zavitz. Dr.
Mills, Prof.

. Shuttleworth,
Jas. Atkinson, 
and John Bu
chanan. Hor
ticulture. Prof.
H. L. Hutt,
Elmer Lick, 
andJ.A. Camp
bell. Apicul
ture, R.F.H0I- 
termann,. F. C.
Harrison, E.M.
H u a b a n d. ___
Dairying. Prof >
Dean, H. L. |i ;
Beckett, S. P. ‘
Brown, Eco
nomic Ento- 

& Bot
any, Prof .Pan
ton,T.F.Pater- 
son.andW.Mc- 
Callum. Live 
Stock, Prof.
Day, W. W.
Ballantyne,
Wm. Rennie.
Auditors,
Allen Shantz 
and W. J ^El
liott.
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&—When it 
can be had; 
clover hay and 
pea straw make 
▼ ery good, 
cheap toed 

1 sheep. W 
saved pea 
straw, with

about two to three pounds of roots tor each

more roots and one feed of hay every day even M pea 
straw is good. We have mostly fed boto «non*.1 
when feed to scarce think it could be tod mow» 
economically if it were cat. And whethM-cutor 
uncut, by all means feed in racks tiaM
best arrangement to to have both1 combined. Hajje 
a trough under rack to catch the fine stuff that faUe 
out ofthe fodder. Sheep are very particular if”

sltbot to
*^4!—Roots are an excellent thing lor 
Breeding ewes should not have more thro three 
pounds per day while carrying lambs, bat the

fttSUStsseaetstiBSBksjg
grama week or two before putting ram to them, 
Ind if lambs come before the grass, it to wellto feed 
grain a short time before lambmg time, rod con-
tin6.-IUdot nCTeHeve k’ best to keep the floor

s;
!4fm mmIMEto

mt m1 •i.
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,wGrowing in 

Favor.
As an indi

cation of the 
continued ap
preciation in 
which the 
Farmer’s Ad
vocate is held;
Mr.EdwinPar-
dlesex^n renewing, writes:—“I think this is my 
32nd year as a subscriber; am well satisfied. I
*"$ &M3So*KÎÈÏStir. -te th. AD-

^.«KBSSL. low., U,S,-" Could 
not get along without your paper. It is better than 
all the other papers I am taking.

W. A. Card, Glenboro, Man.:—"En°1°se<LR11f®f .

X,

•SS
for
eU- m=20621-.SHORTHORN BULL, MONEYFUFFBLL

This magnificent bull is well placed at the head 
of a herd of grade Durhams, members of which

medal last fall for best pair of fat cattl 
or sex. ,

Mr. Leask’s farm comprises some 2a0 acres of 
excellent clay loam land, 200 of which is under 
cultivation. He writes us that the bam m which

inX■SS6 5q«f |£S
Mutton More Cheaply Produced than Beef. K^AdvcS^b. With regard

According to the extensive and carefully con- to his cattle-feeding operations, Mr. Leask writes 
ducted experiments at Kansas Experiment Station. the foUowing brief letter :-
ten 1,000-pound steers in five months reqmred zb.OW „ lly fee^ 12 Gr 13 steers for the English
pound8of com meal and 5,400 pounds of cut com them from 2 to 2i years old, and
rodder to fatten them. At the Michigan Station it marnec. ftom li3oo to 1,500, and always
was found that 120 sheep, wrighrag 80 pounds each, ha^ ^thh^^fcg ice in„ ! take them to in the 
consumed in five months 25,072 pounds of com and g ^8 M the cold nights come, and feed them 
18,000 pounds of clover hay*. The gam during t whafc cornstalks we haveleft, ran through toe cut
time on the same amount of «^.^Lunds on ting box, along with a handful of meal. The last 
2,700 pounds on toe ten steers and jTOunds “e»k in October' we take up our turnips and feed 
the 120 lambs. The cost of com was fl8ured m each wee wiH stand, along with clean
Le .t 35 cent. R?'K^The “t of to oSïïnd ctop. .nâ .11 th. good clo.er h.7 the?
cents, and clover hay at 25 cents, ine cost oi wm eat.”
steers was $3.85 per hundred, and of lambs, $3.uu. ______________
Both lambs and steers were 8oM at four and one- périment Station has made several
5^^d their .ndLiTS'e “K crimen clover d-ri-gth. W*
cosh^whHe the lambs brought «217.2» mom than l®“teeaa^^ chief w’haa’aro—antiy’tera
they and their feed cost. î?1 aZI ™„»ther which is so common in Ohio

We believe the above is nota greater range of that to^d^weat^ when thi8 clover is ordi-
Si^trcLSns;ESl.«thowtra“t„ s?gTg-. <« mm ». ,oo,B »...» ^1
though sheep had a good thing about them. germination.
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proper one on which to hitch the colt. A level
headed assistant can usually prevent any tangling 
up or wild leaping by the use ot a “ side line, 
which is simply a plow line fastened to the inside 
ring of the bit, then passed under the jaw and 
through the ring of the right side. It to not neces
sary to even tighten the line except the colt 
attempt to go beyond his place or Deco 
manageable without it. It is needless to say that 
strong and comfortably fitting harness in every 
portion to important.

Before hitching, the wagon or sled should be 
run out where there to plenty of room so that there 
need be no turning at first. There to no better 
place than a sod field for the first few lessons to the 
sleigh. The team should be coupled by the lines 
and driven about with the neckyoke on for a little 
time before the traces are attached. Always hitch 
the old horse first and when all to ready for a start 
attach the colt’s traces and be off without further 
waiting. Have a good, strong," calm-headed man 
in the sleigh to handle the lines, but the best horse- 

should lead the colt at first. Keep perfectly 
cool whatever happens, and never under any cir
cumstances lose your temper, but ever remember 
that the colt cannot be expected to understand 
what to demanded of him until he to taught. Many 
people expect more from a colt than they would 
look for in a human foreigner who has to learn 
new ways. Nearly every spirited colt does some
thing alarming before he to thoroughly broken. A 
colt that goes off like an old horse to not likely to 
ever make a record-breaker. Ambition and courage 
are both commendable qualities and often show 
themselves in the colt by nis attempts to run, rear, 
lunge, and even kick at first. Cool-headed firmness, 
with kindness and patience, will make him a tract
able, willing servant of which his owner will be 
proud. After having gotten the colt to go along 
in a horsy manner, the lessons in labor should be 
given gradually. If driving on the road is to he his 
occupation, he should never at first be driven until 
much fatigued, and it is also better to go round a 
block, coming home some other way than that upon 

he left home. If the colt to to be a farm 
work ho

me un-

which
horse, such light jobs as hauling manure, 

wood, and the like will readily prepare him for his 
bread-earning.

Cure for a Balky Horse.
While in nine cases out of ten a balky horse to 

made so by his breaker, yet not infrequently a bad 
specimen finds its way into the hands of a good 
horseman who is not to blame for the evil habit. 
He may draw like a hero through all sorts of bad 
roads, and on some occasion, with a light load on a 
good road in some public place where an exhibition 
of his obstinacy would be most exasperating to 
hie driver, he stops, throws his head over his mate’s 
neck and stands there. Just what is best to do 
upon such an occasion to not easily determined, 
except the driver has knowledge of a remedy more 
than ordinarily effective. At such a time advice 
is freely offered and seldom effective. A writer in 
the Kentucky Stock Farm records a line of treat
ment for which much to claimed. It to this : •• To 
a short piece of stick tie a piece of-stout packing 
twine ; tie the free end around the animal’s neck, 
and then begin to wind the twine around his ear. 
Draw the string fairly tight for several winds, then 
push the stick inside the brow band of the bridle, 
when the offender will wriggle his ear vigorously, 
shake his head impatiently, and very soon begin to 
W*lk away with his load as though he had entirely 
forgotten that he had balked. The theory of the 
cure to that a horse can think of only one thing at 
a time, and the string on his ear takes his wool 
attention away from his balk.”

e

Cow Culture.
“ Cow Culture,” as the last quarterly report of 

the Kansas State Board of Agriculture to entitled,
contains over 250 pages of carefully selected__
pertaining to the dairy cow. It is edited by Secre
tary F. D. Coburn, to whom we are indebted for 
our copy. It to made up largely of addresses and 
extracts from addresses by leading American dairy
men, and articles clipped from dairy and agricul
tural and live stock journals. Also included are 
the replies given by many of the most prominent 
dairymen of the United States, and Prof. Dean, of 
Guelph, Ont., to a series of questions submitted by 
the author. The answers to the two following 
questions will be of interest to all our readers

Given a section of country such as Kansas, with 
abundance of forage and grains, where the cows 
are mainly of Shorthorn blood on a “ common ” or 
"scrub" foundation, reared primarily for beef 
rather than milk production. ivhat breeds or types 
of sires ivouldyou advise using icith a view to but
ter or cheese dairying without wholly r largely 
ignoring or abandoning beef production

Ex-Gov. Hoard, of Wisconsin.— Holsteins and 
Guernseys. It may be well to say in this connec
tion that dairying with beef-bred cattle is not a 
success anywhere else, and I do not see how it can 
be in Kansas.

Professor Haecker, of Minnesota.—I would ad
vise using Shorthorns of a medium beef type, for 
in this breed we find a larger percentage of cows 
that will give a good flow of milk for a period of 
five or six months, and at the same time produce 
steers with good feeding qualities, than in any other 
beef breed.

Professor Wallace, of Iowa.—Our first preference 
would be Shorthorns bred on milking lines, or, if

matter
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theee cannot be had, Shorthorns that have been 
milked for dairy purposes for two or three genera
tions ; where these could not be obtained we would 
use Red Polls or Swiss.

Professor Wilson, of Iowa. —Selected Shorthorns, 
Red Polls or Holsteins.

Professor Dean, of Guelph, Ont.—Ayrshire sires 
of good size, yet having the dairy form, would prob
ably give beet results. If milking strains of Short
horn sires could be secured they also would prove 
equally valuable, or even more valuable than the 
Ayrshire. In Canada it to difficult to get milking 
Shorthorns.

Supfc. Gregg, of Minnesota.—In case cows have 
been bred mainly for beef stock of any breed, I 
would consider it to be a very slow process to ob
tain stock from them by any sires from any dairy 
breed that would be good for dairy purposes. I 
would much prefer to select from the native stock 
those cows that show the best dairy qualities, and 
use them as foundation stock for the future dairy 
cattle of that section. I think it would be wise to 
use such beef cows as a basis for beef breeding ex
clusively, and lose eight altogether in those cows of 
a milk product, except so far as it might be used for 
the rearing of their young. Our State has demon
strated by its tests at the Experiment Station that 
the type of cattle to a great factor to be considered 
in economical dairy production.

Professor Wing, of New York.—Select such 
grade Shorthorn cows as show a tendency to in
creased milk production upon more generous fare 
and breed them to a Shorthorn bull whose im
mediate female ancestors have been known to be 
excellent milkers. Select the heifers from such 
breeding along the lines of, first, milk production ; 
second, size ; third, form ; or use a well-selected 
Guernsey or Holstein-Friesian bull upon the same 
class of cows and with the same principles of selection.

0. P. Goodrich, of Wisconsin.—Under the con
ditions named, Shorthorn sires of the best milking 
families of that breed possible to obtain would no 
doubt give better satisfaction than any other, 
although with such sires the highest excellence 
could not be attained in either line.

Henry E. Alvord, of Washington.— Hototein- 
Friesians rod Guernseys, or Well-selected types of 
the old-fashioned milking strains of Shorthorns.

H. B. Gurler, of Illinois.—I would select a bull 
from the best milking strains of Shorthorns—some
thing like the English dairy Shorthorns.

John Gould, of Ohio.—Jerseys and Ayrshires.
Professor Curtiss, of Iowa.—Milking families of 

Shorthorns, Red Polls, Devons or Ayrshires.
J. E. Dodge, of Wisconsin.—Milking Shorthorns.
F. E. Dawley, of New York.—One of the larger, 

strong, vigorous families of Jerseys, paying particu
lar attention to the individuality of the animals 
selected, and securing those which give a fair 
quantity of rich milk. My second choice would be 
Guernseys or butter-producing families of Holsteins.

Mathieson, of Minnesota.—I use the Jersey 
sire on such stock in my own herd with very satis
factory results. I do not see how dairying and beef- 
raising can be profitably combined in the same cow.

H. C. Adams, of Wisconsin.—There is no general 
purpose cow better than one from a milking strain 
of Shorthorns, but these are not easy to find.
Polls are good.

W. K. Boardman, of Iowa.—I would advise 
using the dairy type of Shorthorns or Red Polls, 
selected from families having good records for the 
production of rich milk.

H. M. Brandt, of Kansas.—Generally speaking, 
I would say cross with Holsteins after the Short
horns are fairly graded.

George Morgan, of Kansas.—My first choice 
would be Red Polls ; second, Shorthorns of the milk
ing strains.

J. E. Nissley, of Kansas.—Shorthorns.
A. E. Jones, of Kansas.—For butter or cheese 

making the Jersey sire would be preferable ; for 
beef, the Shorthorn sire. The dairy and beef types 
are separate and distinct. If beef is to be one re
quisite the dairy type of the Shorthorn comes 
nearest to filling the bill.

A. G. Eyth, of Kansas.—Would advise a Jersey, 
thereby improving quality and flow of milk, still 
retaining some of the size. .* **

For dairying alone in such a section, without 
special regard to beef or final disposition of the 
cows, ivhat breeds or grades and what sires would 
y ougive preference ?

Hoard.—Jerseys, Holsteins, and Guernseys.
Haecker.—Jerseys, for the reason that they will 

produce more butter on an average and at less cost 
than any other breed.

Wallace.—Jerseys, Holsteins, and Red Polls.
Wilson.—Jerseys or their grades.
Dean.—For butter alone, Jerseys or Guernseys ; 

for muk alone, having regard to quality chiefly, the 
Holsteins ; for cheese alone, the Ayrshires.

Gregg.—I consider that the available stock of to
day for the average farmer is the Jersey, not that 
they are the only good dairy cattle, or that they are 
so superior, if at all, to other good dairy breeds, but 
they are in sufficient abundance so that we can 
select a good quality from them at a very reason-

eTÇrîc?' - ^ have seen equally good quality among 
the Holstein, Ayrshire, and Guernsey breeds, but it 
is much more difficult to obtain in the case of the 
average farmer. We must select our needed dairy 
<lu®hty from any and all dairy breeds.
.. Wmg.—Jerseys, Guernseys, Holstein-Friesians, 
the selection of the particular breed depending in 
each case very much upon local conditions.

!
bear, nor yet to let too much manure, accumulate, 
but try and strike the happy medium. K 
the floor bare wastes the urine ; letting too 
accumulate causes fermentation, makes the air bad, 
and wastes manure.

7.—If possible, let
water, ana everybody can easily mare it possible 
to have salt for them to take when they need it. 
A ewe will take between one and two ounces per 
week ail winter. Also, as a start into winter

t.tmu
fc

;
clthem have free access
ki
ai

oi
tfclealthy than a run on rape for a month or so ; ou 

get it every day yet. Jab. Bowman.
Wellington Co., Ont.

Testimony from Wisconsin.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

Sib,—In answer to your questions, I 
such information as my experience of 30 ye 
the flock dictates.

L I consider it very essential to the he

of

Gi
th
ot
COr:
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from the older sheep. They should be more li 
ally fed than breeding ewes that go into wi 
quarters in proper condition.

2. I only confine sheep to sheds when damp 
Storms are falling. I like large yards where breed
ing ewee can have exercise rod fresh air.

3. Clover, hay, com, fodder, oat straw, (a) I 
grow but few peas, (b) At least once daily, 
(c) Feed all in racks, uncut.

4. I feed roots quite freely to young sheep, bnt 
more sparingly to 
limited quantity.

5. I find a moderate grain ration good for grow
ing lambs, 1 to lib. daily ; £ to f lb. to each breed
ing ewe gives me stronger lambs rod better milkers 
after lambing.

6. Pens should be cleaned out at least every six 
to eight weeks, to prevent heating rod preserve 
good health of the flock.

7. The best results come where my sheep have 
to water. If this cannot be secured,

from time 
but care

not to feed heavy two weeks before lambing rod 
two weeks after will save much trouble. Kxeicise 
breeding ewes must have to do well in a lamb crop. 
Danger from too much com to one thing to avoid in 
a com country. A balanced ration to keep the 
system in a healthy, laxative condition gives good 
results. Gko. McKbbbow.

Madison, Wto., Dec. 29th.
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water twice a any.

Breeding flocks should improve slowly 
of service until the lambs are dropped,
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be<[Noth.—Additional correspondence embodying 

the experience of practical sheep-raisers, replying 
to the above enquiries, will be gladly published.—
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teeThe management of Foals.

The first winter to the critical period in a colt’s 
history. Too seldom do we see at this season the 
weanlings frolicking playfully as they did in the 
fall before being weaned. A great quantity of food 
to not all that the foal requires, but management is 
highly necessary if the youngster to to pay for rais
ing. If the foal to well cared for during the first 
winter, the expense of the following three years 
need be comparatively light to make him a good 
horse ; but if he be neglected, rod consequently half- 
starved during his first winter, he will be more ex
pensive to keep in succeeding winters, rod will 
miss the mark altogether of being a really good 
horse.
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8o>A foal always does better with one or more com

panion foals. Bran, oats, roots, hay, and water, 
and dry, clean bedding in comfortable, roomy 
quarters are also conducive to his best thriving. 
Small feeds regularly given three or four times a 
day yrill give better results than lavish feeding, 
when some of the last feed will require to be taken 
from the manger. A daily run in a roomy yard, 
having a smooth surface free from ice, will do much 
to develop muscle and promote vigor. Underfeed 
or neglect the foal ana you ruin both horse and 
pocket. Be liberal to the foal, rod when he to a 
yearling and a two-year-old he will be strong 
enough to look after himself rod live cheaply ana 
well with ordinary management. It is infinitely 
better to raise no horse at all than a mediocre ani
mal,for which only a pittance can be obtained when 
he to old enough to sell.
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(Breaking the Colt.
We believe that seven out of ten colts bred on 

farms are broken to harness during the winter, as 
that time affords more leisure and the sleigh is 
perhaps the best to hitch to for the first few times. 
Some colts require very little training to accustom 
them to going in harness, but in order to handle a 
high-spirited, wild colt successfully the driver must 
possess four qualifications in a high degree : kind
ness, patience, firmness, and perseverance. He 
must remember that the colt to a dumb brute, with
out the faculty of reasoning, but is governed by 
instinct. No colt,however gentle,should be hitched 
to anything until there has been some preliminary 
training. Haltering, bridling, checking, harness
ing, and handling should all have been done a 
number of times before he is attempted to be 
hitched to a vehicle. It is well to teach the colt to 
drive beside some old trusty horse before being 
hitched up. One man should not attempt this work 
alone, as unforeseen troubles are likely to arise 
during the first few lessons. The right side is the
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formers in those breeds.

«d'Sü.b^sssr,As*4™
, GorlOT.—Jerseys, Guernseys, and butter families 

oi Moleteins.
'**"•»*'•*

Curtiss.-Jerseys, Guernseys or Holsteins.
Dodge.—Jerseys.

of HnhSfi^erseys, Guernseys, and butter strains

Adung.—Jerseys and Guernseys.
Boardman.—I would say Jerseys, Holsteins. and 

Guernseys, but do not regard itnecest 
the selection entirely to these, for i 
other breeds having the dairy type and 
conformation will often prove themselves 
valuable for the dairy. For sires none but 
thoroughbreds should be used.

Brandt.—Jersevs.
Morgan.—!
Nissley.—Jerseys or Holsteins.
Jones.—Jerseys or Jersey-Guernsey 

grades.
Eyth.—Jerseys.---------- ---------—
In answer to the questions, “For home 

or creamery buttermaking, what do you 
consider the moat desirable months to have 
cows calve, and at what age is it preferable 
that heifers should have their first calves ? ’ 
the majority reply in favor of September 
and October; several preferred having 
them “come in all the year round.” About 
half would have heifers calve at two years 
old, a few from two to two and a half, and 
the balance from two and a half to three 
years.

Pigs and Farm Produce.
There was a time when any sort of grain would 

bring a good price. It was then questionable 
whether or not hogs could be profitably grown and 
fatted on many farms ; but in the present day it 
behooves every one to make the most of the little 
things in agricultural practice. In a discussion 
upon this subject, Mr. Sanders Spencer, in the 
English Live Stock Journal Almanac, expresses a 
wonder that pig-breeding and pig-fattening should 
not be generally carried on on the same farms in 

which he indicates is not the case. In the 
Old. Land, as in portions of Canada, dairy farms 
having a large amount of by-product, it is the 
practice to purchase rather than Dreed the hogs to 
be fattened. Probable reasons for this are that on 
such farms a large number of hogs are wanted at for 
about one time, while there is a certain amount of will

d the same time the land will be benefited, since the 
tares (a leguminous crop) will obtain most of the 
nitrogen required from the air, and there is sure to 
be a large amount of leaf and stubble to be plowed 
in for the following crop. In the earlier stages it 
is advisable to allow the tares to be a few hours in 
the swath before they are required. Pigs will eat 
and thrive on such food until the seed pods begin 
to fill. Before this condition will have arrived tiie 
red clover or lucem plot will be giving 
supply of valuable pig feed at little c 
of these crops, especially 
allowed to become too old

per-
),
is
>-
b-
e
e
K a continuous 

cost. Neither 
the lucem, should be 

.... or stalky, since the pigs
eating it in that condition will sometimes become 
constipated, and generally be less thrifty, owing to 
the woody fiber being so difficult of digestion.

As a pasture red clover is a very valuable food 
! pigs. With it alone store and breeding pigs 
II thrive well, and if some com or meal be added 

the pigs will fatten rapidly and the land 
become enriched. White clover and even 
trefoil may be used in the green stage, 
but the former is better grazed bythe 
pigs. Not only is such a combination of 
foods well balanced and therefore profit
able, but land upon which such feeding is 
practiced becomes rapidly richer.

Winter Feeding.—A considerable por- 
tion of the winter food of breeding sows 
and growing stores might consist of swedes 
and mangels, and it is within the bounds 
of possibility that a far better return 
would be received from the consumption 
of these roots by pigs than if they were 
fed to cattle, provided that a certain quan
tity—which need not necessarily be large— 
of grain in the form of meal be also fed 
to the pigs. It is frequently this want of 
additional and more expensive food which 
deters so many farmers from paying that 
attention to breeding and keeping of pigs 
which could be profitably given to a much 
greater extent than is now the case. With 
regard to winter housing, when we remem
ber that the pig has little natural covering, 
it goes without saying that warm quarters 
are necessary in which to produce pork 

economically. Dry bed and cleanly surroundings 
are necessary. Good ventilation is also important, 
so that the steam which rises from the pigs may 
not accumulate on the walls and ceiling, and render 
the house damp and dammv.

We have in this and foreign countries a good 
reputation for our pork, so that it is not necessary 
to go abegging for a market when the right sort of 
bacon andnams are produced. The profits, how
ever, are what we are all in pursuit of. It therefore 
behooves every fattener of pigs to have to do with 
only the best type of animal, feed it to the best 
advantage, so far as possible upon food produced at 
little expense, which may be found to some extent 
in the by-products which are frequently allowed to 
go to waste.
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Two Grind Hoisteln-Friesian 
Heifers.

The two young cows reproduced from 
photographs and represented on this page 
are fair specimens of the herd to which they belong— 
that of Mr. G ■ W. Clemons, St- George, Ont. For a num
ber of years efforts have been made bythe proprietor 
to place his Holstein-Fri esian herd in the very front 
ranks, by adding from time to time such animals as 
would best assist in raising the standard. It has 
been his aim when purchasing stock to secure ani
mals as nearly as possible connected with the highest 
producers, until he now possesses a number of great 
dairy performers among the matrons of the herd. 
Not only do they yield well, but in show-ring con
tests, where conformation largely governs the de- 
cisionjof the judges, members of this herd invariably 

* r themselves and owner enviable reputa- 
At the last Toronto Industrial, Artis Peer’s 

Poem (1300),of this herd, won the silver medal award 
for being the best female of the breed on the ground, 

g credited in the Advocate of Oct. 15 to 
R. 8. Stephenson’s Ideal’s Lena, who 
actually won the female sweepstakes 
award at the London “Western.”

Mondam in’s Daisv Barrington 
gave as a two-year-old 62 lbs. of milk 
m one day, 416 lbs. in seven days,
1,6861 lbs. in thirty days ; total pro
duction in seven months, 10,361 lbs.
8 ozs., a record which has never been 
equalled by any other two-year-old 
in Canada. Her prize winnings are 
as follows : As a calf she won first at 
Oswego, first at Rochester, and first 
at Sandy Greek; also winning sweep- 
stakes at Rochester for best female 
any age or breed. As a yearling she 
won first at the Toronto Industrial, 
first at Montreal, first at Ottawa, and 
second at the Provincial Dairy Show 
at Gananoque. As a two - year - old 
she won in 1896 first at Toronto, third 
at Montreal, first at Ottawa, first at 
Galt, and first at the Beverly Agri
cultural Society at Rockton. This 
reeord stamps her as one of the 
greatest show and performing heif
ers of the breed in Canada.

Cornelia Artis gave as a two-year- 
old 40 lbs. milk in a day on grass ; 
as a three-year-old, she gave 58} lbs. 
in a day without forcing. She won 
as a two-year-old second at Montreal, second at 
Ottawa, and first at Gananoque.

Mr. T. C. Stark, superintendent of dairy cattle 
at ‘Gananoque, in Ids report to the Agriculture and 
ArtBi Association, says : “ I never saw a finer sight 
than when the sixteen two-year-olds were in the 
ring.” and Cornelia Artis was up head. She won 
in 1896, as a three-year-old, second at Toronto, 
at Ottawa, and second at Rockton.

The Key of the Crow’s Nest Pass.
The right of way through the Pass is the key 

to the situation. No matter what arrangement 
may be made, that must never be alienated from the 
Dominion. While it is in the hands of the Govern
ment the needed transportation connection between 
the East and the West will be assured. If it passes 
into private ownership situations may arise in 
which such connection will depend on the experi
ments and whims of the stockowners here or 
abroad.—Toronto Globe.
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f CORNELIA ARTIS (866).

doubt as to whether or not the home-kept 
would be punctual in their time of farrowing so 
that their young pigs would be in readiness for the 
whey or skim milk ; that to breed the pigs required 
would necessitate a considerable addition to the 
farm buildings, etc. Such reasons and others are 
put down simply as excuses by Mr. Spencer for not 
breeding the pigs to be fattened. It is true that 
the buildings required for half a dozen breeding 
bows are not nearly so extensive as is frequently 
supposed. It is advisable to let each sow have a 
separate place in which to farrow; but after the 
pigs are a fortnight old, two or even three sows 
may be placed in one roomy building ; each litter 
of pigs will then keep to its own dam ; and, further, 
as soon as the days become warm the young pigs 
will thrive all the better if they, with their mothers, 
have simply an open yard in which to roam, pro-
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Satisfactory Round Silo and 
Ensilage Feeding.

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
Si»,—In reply to your request, I 

send you a short description of silo 
and mode of building. It is a round 
(stave) silo, twenty feet high and 
fourteen and a half feet in dlam«fr»r 
(inside). We dug a circular trench 
and filled it with broken stone, level
ing it smooth with common mortar 
for a foundation. For staves we used 
two-inch pine plank, just as it came 
from the saw, twenty feet long and 
eight and ten inches wide. We put 
on five hoops (g round iron), each 
hoop in four pieces, each piece twelve 
feet long, with a nut on each end. 
Instead of using blocks for tightening 
hoops we used scantling twenty feet 
long, the height of silo, letting the 
scantling stand in even with inside 
of stave, leaving outside of stave two 
inches or more (according to size of 
scantling) to tighten hoops on (the 
scantling should be hardwood). We 
bent our rods to à circle the size of 
silo. We next set up our scantling 
and put on hoops (and as we built 
inside the barn we had no difficulty 

in plumbing and staying the scantling), then fitted 
in the staves and tightened hoops.

The total cost of material used was $40. We 
were two days in filling, using a horse power and 
Watson ensilage cutter with carriers ; one man in 
the silo all the time mixing, spreading, and tramp
ing, and left it without any covering or weighting.

We have been using the ensilage for about four 
weeks, and are well pleased with it. We feed about 
thirty lbs. a day to milking cows and fattening 
cattle, with six lbs. of meal and all the oat straw 
they will eat, and never fed with better results.

O. TKLPKRi
Middlesex Co., Ont... Dec. 24th, 1800.
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1 MONDAMIN’S DAISY BARRINGTON (1866).t
vidmg, of course, that there is 4 good shed in the 
yard. Vtipfo-

There is another very important po 
of combining the breeding and fattening processes ; 
One is able to own far better pigs, and those which 
will fatten more readily and realize a higher price 
when sold. On dairy farms, in particular, the cost 
of keeping half a dozen or more well-bred sows need 
be very little. Dairy by-products, with grass in 
summer and roots in winter, will keep a sow in 
good' condition, provided $ little better ration is 
provided for a few weeks prior and after her farrow- 
mg. All kind of inferior grain, ground and mixed 
with dairy offal, are readily eaten, and with good 
results,' by pigs while on pasture, and give a good 
return in the form of pork and a considerable im
provement in the pasture on which they are fed.

Summer Feeding.—If no grass land be available, 
a considerable weight of valuable pig food can be 
grown on a patch of land sown with tares, and at
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r Still at the Top.

The Farmer’s Advocate issued a superb Christ 
mas number. The Advocate is now and has been 
for some time the favorite and most practical agricul
tural journal in the Province— Glencoe Transcript.
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^ RSS^e£H£bbi--------- Buttv sc^ n y

fiSttigSFSSwS®UM6SBlâWS»?t$SSteEhe s&wrw &%5tasasræ»»**]*HSL « ».,—« ««*&*-TEMi^EP'*»*?"** psgSIpa^s
b.^^Sî assgkeiaaa

:£3E5§sssse ÉissaglKll
ij^^esaaaB sa srsasâsSctSSîS SMXrka. gfÆas^sx^ras

mtrnSia«l ■}*P- | TW. H. Sled»».lS?died|KarfnMtob^h —
^eàteVoowredwith chip dirt over hard clay^ 2,000 of oats. W. M. Douglas tih^edthSed 7 000 ^^rdinaSTctil” bottom and the next morning£mnm tes bF-ï£ sai.ïMi^.S£g™E s

ofthe three sides, the wood to be within ly vouch for correctness of the above Mto quan degrees, ai ,t~T_^ , j^hn Boyd ’ vat and aâSE&’s: ssrM fe^Æ^aagttrbfrBgg toa^Ss-gigaa. a sss^^cgu-.^j^JS^g ir^rab£vE, ssssÆs ,£^Ma?ass"*‘i“' ** *
. . j^jJ^tÆT»a«a sa M i»s'ia?a‘Æsa,”w?. iSs5ai a “StS a» ~as.“a5u a

afcâa »ss »s s*sa?!LSr^«/ bs ss. »^^^aaagt sss^ss?sS

SSSrSSSiwsas &«$ refera ssssk 35 ^SaCEr fijfsEsnw
siîs^'SfiïiSgsÈSSs g^sr«‘î«fïi»rM

^■$iîSSSB™"—2StisSeeSMESS ~*““rrr”“” _
” ’------ 5S»toS5SE EBHsa*s^4£5Sgrain does not grow so rank, and ripens earlier, 80aked for 34 hours. Before using, rinae out with 

thereby escaping the frost From the amount of I _ ., wa(ier and line with parchment paper. The 
grain already received at the different elevators, helps to prevent the butter getting a woody
andfrom close estimate of quantity still to come, g*P^r^the tub. .
there will be about six hundred thousand bushels of — favorite package for the export market m 
wheat marketed tributary to Indian Head. The I ^ muare box, paraffine lined, and also hnedwith 
result of this favorable yield, together wit* good ^c^Benfc paper An extra heavy paper should 
prices, has changed the countenance of every man M i£holds ttie moisture and does not stick
you meet into smiles, and has already mduced Rebutter like thin, cheap paper, 
iome to buy more land where convenient to them. Factorymen will do well to remember when buy- 
There has been sold three sections of the Bell tarai I . fche6e boxes that it is very essential that the 
near me, at about $8.75 an acre, not cultivated, *allbe thoroughly seasoned or it will flavor
with, no doubt, more to follow. I might e»y in ^ butter. Some manufacturers charge a bttie 
conclusion that our butter factory, although not mQre fop on this account, but it will pay to
finally settled for the season, has been very sans* |, _ them.
factory, getting rid of summer butter, that was ^he method of putting in the paper ia to 
formerly a drug on the merchants hands, at » P»y- sheets of 28 x 40 inches, put a straight edge
ing price to the farmers, thus making lfc “a”®» from end to end lengthways down the center of it 
and, as a consequence, raising the price since the and cut the paper right through the middle, giving 
factory closed. I am» yours truly, I yOU a sheet 14x40 inches. Take one of these sheets

Indian Head, Assa. William Dickson. I an(f pUt round three sides of the box, allowing
the bottom edge of it to extend an inch or two 9 
on to the bottom of the box; then take the other 
sheet and put it in endways, with tlm end of 1 

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : I it over the bottom and up the fourth side, which |
SiB. In 1885 I wrote a note, published in the has not been covered by the other sheet,-and allow | 

AnvocATE, calling attention to the depth at which it to lap on top. This should make a perfectly air- 
T found the rootlets of timothy in digging a drain. tight box and will take less paper than any other 1 
which seemed at variance with the teaching of method I know of.
scientists that timothy is a surface feeder. You The paper should be soaked in brrne before us- j 
made the suggestion that the excessively dry season I ;n„ an(f it is a good practice to rub a little very g| 
mieht possibly have had some effect in causing the gne ggjt on the inside ; no more than will adhere 
niant to send its roots deeper for water. Last sea- to tbe paper. This will form a little brine after the 
son. however, was exceedingly wet, and late in the butter is packed, and give it a brighter appearance 
fall I found the fresh rootlets plentiful 20 inches wh@n it is turned out.
down so that explanation does not explain. When putting the butter in any kind of a pack-

Mid’dlesex Co.. Ont. Thos. Baty. age be sure and get it solid. Do not put too much
in at once and pack it well round the sides and 

If it is packed perfectly solid it will keep 
better, as the air is excluded, and it will look better 
when stripped and put on the counter for sate.

A good way to finish the top is to have a straight 
edge notched at either end so it will fit down into 
the box, and level the top off with this.

Some dealers specially request that no salt be 
put on the top, and some want just a little, while 
others want a good thick paste put on. So every 
one will have to mark this out for themselves and 
try and suit the purchaser; though our correspond
ents in England say that all high-priced butter 
comes to them perfectly fresh or without any cover
ing of salt. Particular care should be used in 
•keeping the packages clean and neat, as the Eng
lish shopkeeper will pay more for butter in a nice 
clean package. A dirty package creates a suspicion 
of < he contents. _ '

Marketing.—The time to market butter is when 
lit is fresh made and in “full bloom.” For our local
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Round Silo In Leeds County.

■

a.

'

66*6
Is Timothy a Deep Feeder ?has published probably half a 

of round silos, thoseThe Advocate
SoSr.^sSbd.g -O* «rt-

S?» Y-

16 feet deep, of gg. The half-inch elm wasM^ng^raund £ outside of the studs, which were 
sprung aro nartly filled with broken stone,fefutoÆtoeS^lumbed. Each tier of boards 
mak^ a complete citole. care being taken to break 
tEotnints well. The inside is lined with two thick- 
neeses of haU-inch pine with tarred {.aper between. 
ThStett 5 feet at the top of the silo is flared out so 

ensilage in settling down fills the silo solid 
t“»t tne eiisi «« nQ 8pace. The diameter
inside is 14 feet 2 inches, having a capacity for about 
mima nt ensilage. The studs are 2 x 4 pine and 
Se^l^cJd 14 inches apart. At a convenient side of

S3bmb?sjpss& - cut;bow‘''°
^- W.atde tran doors are built every 18 inches, open- w iSi two 6-inch studs, and on the out- 
sijVnear the bottom an opening is made for theexit 
of the feed : thus a convenient “chute is made of 
?uA™between the two 6-inch studs and the silo 
thaii^*No ooening is in the outside wall but the one 
Wa l th« bottom The silo has a cement floor. Mr. 
Steacy wffif if this experiment proves satisfactory 
bîdîd another silo close by the present one, but it 
will be a stave silo, which would be more easily con-

corners.More Than Pleased with the Premium 
Bible.

Anna Hendry, Lanark Co., Ont.:-“ I received 
vour card and also the premium Bible last night. 
I am very much pleased with it indeed, and was 
aereeably surprised that you sent it so promptly. 
Please accept my thanks for such a nice present.

Wm A. Stevenson, Peterborough, Ont.: —“I 
received your premium Bible and found it superior 
to my expectations. Am highly pleased with it. 
I will trv and send more subscribers. I am well 
pleased with the Farmer’s Advocate : think it 

ght to be in every farmer’s home.
Laura E J iya3S, Northumberland Co., Ont.:—“I 

received my premium, the Bible, and am much 
pleased with it. I think it was well worth my 
trouble getting subscribers for you. ! hank you 
very much for the Bible.”

.
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THÉ FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 9Jandabt 1, 1897

lb. less or 2.60 pounds of cheese for one pound of cooled to about 50° or 60°, at which temperature it

valuable as separator skim-milk cheese, and which revolved. The remainder or the salt is then added, 
has a market value not to exceed 2 cents a pound. and the churn revolved untd salt and butter are 

The constituents in 100 pounds of cheese made thoroughly mixed. The butter is then set in tubs 
from the richer milks are worth more in the market in the refrigerator tor one to ^ours, when it is 
than are the constituents in 100 pounds of cheese brought out, worked on a Mason 
made from the poorer milk. Milk rich in fat can be either put up in pound priinto or taM tor «Arket-

ZSES&
milk is a skim-milk difference, and the extra yield fnU it would be an
ofA«» for fat ta the poo^t kina of •klm-mllk y?*(ULiSjuH«

U 1, shown tkot paying for milk occordin. to th. b... «ad put fo 58 U, 60 pound.. Uoifomltyol 
weight of milk furnished is exceedingly unfair to weight ki butter
the producer of richer milk. It is shown that the One PO^Mve^ important In^packingbulbter 
cheese yield by itself does not constitute a fair basis in tubs or box# itdrould be ticked in firmly, so

KZ&-Mto^s!hePft£^t practicable basis to Two «d one-hdlfmües from l^sdowne ctomo-
Io raSlSto.TllS Where the ^^^?e*Eît*£2î^52ïï^“ui^lhS

Winter- deh^^g^hw büccaàü*, feet In » large “«T WS* Jï
10 prodU” m,lt °» better qnnllty.____ Ryg£g lytorl^’CSld l^ thi."^™=~,
A fledel Beikehlre. STeo^equenU, Inch»., the pkih of lb. dri^

tiSÎtoy-toï?!t^^£d5th^f^dTffib lïïTliS The famous boar •• First Prize," herewith mus- The Tilley CrtamerylB built altogether ofwood. 
value in milk production. Now the most progress- trated, was bred by Thos. Teasdale, of Concord, a walls «wbtiltoi two thickneeses of jmat<|^d
ive and money-making dairymen have most of leading Rsrkshire breeder of Canada, and recently lumber, «T^ÎLtïi fiOO The^macMnerv cost 81800
their cows freshen in the fall, and feed them in purchased by the present owner, Wm. McAllister, 48, and it cost gl.UUU. ine maenmery cos® pijww,
roch away as to obtain from them a heavy and Varna, Ont. He was an easy winner at Toronto and mcluding two separators, making» tofati opstof
Snumu flow of milk. Succulence in the food London, in the under-a year class ; also won six aboutofstoa^oto^îaminE «round

svssrsgw bhyS'MS/u-»

balancing of the ration. The old style cows often every respect, smooth and even, with great length steam therogfag' the1 *£«£?£«
»Ss,«d,?•“? °,b°d,>*er“dbici'*°d"ck,ire*$‘dweu!et-1 de,1“ h,iM^ze
because of a lack in character of the food # ' star. The receiving vat is elevated and so are
for tiie production of milk. A large proportion generators The milk travels
of winter buttennakers have ensilage, others gradation until the cream is deli
feed roots instead. With the ensilage some pro- fcÀ creamVat The skim milk and bu
tei™ Mj8 fed* such 88 bran, elevated by means a rotary puma i

asar&s -ttsseTBfisa pEt*inti±rSsrti-rfisps;^ V h^^Lssi^s&toâsysfive pounds clover hay, five rounds dry corn ^ away by-products. At the 1
fodder, what ltttie oat straw theywill Mt (per- creamery the company pays the maker 2

kss? rf bu“s'or "*u"g,het° ta"',h
after tiro starch or glucose has been token out V&aUorytown-S miles distant—has two
atthe factories, and is hi^ inprotein. cheesefactories and a winter creamery—all

2. Here is another good ration. Twen^r within 200 yards of each other. Here, too, a
five pounds com ensilage, five PJ>u“d8large quantity of milk Is made up each week, 
stover, five pounds clover hay, five pounds people of this part of the country are
pea .hay. and tenP®?”ds yb®8*..^"1; si . fln ▲ MODEL BERKSHIRE. -FIRST PRIZE.-- thoroughly convinced of the Importance of

8./ere is one w^out rosUage: Sixteen winter buttermaking In conjunction with the
P°und8 Ç*88 rounds down »>«"■ He stands straight and squarely on cheese business. This creamery was running- sss^iSsjsHsc^' km i35i?Lrii?M^jrys*<ffi112K

Es ^his^sssJSsai&as
.hSrtwgg^F^ p»i=u i- mc p~cu~ «-»- ■» e««« j£™

stfœûsvsyBss.'sg ^îtïï'bmss — «MïesrsSMîSBfle
ïïiâ a<. imSÎ r^,nddfaLgWitha ration The delegates in Ontario, Division No. 9, for De- The flr,t named firm always pays cash and gives a
hydrates 8^d ^o-thirdspound fat-With aj^o^ cember.iaoCwere the writer and OaptJas. Sheppard, liberal rebate in the form of fertilizing matter for 
like one of these, if the ”„ „ïwwîa« Srod of Queenston. The places were in the counties bor- the farm and valuable by-products with which to
and fed to good cows .th»thave otherwise grod de^g ^ ^ LawI^noe River. The topics chiefly produce ham, bacon, and halves for the dairy. We
care* 1 ^Lr^n,ÆvC nfl,m lhev want discussed were Dairying. Fruit, and Good Roads, commend his wisdom in dealing with this firm,
coarse fodder, ik®^8hould bave all they want, ^ attendance and interest were good, except in Dairy Cow Feeding.—D. M. McPherson, M.P.P., 
there being no need of wMghing it The grai ^ and Frontenac. The special feature of the Qf Lancaster, in the course of an able address in his 
ration can be gueeseti atnear enc^hw.throt in yy, ^..n i, the production of milk tor native town* on the “Feed and Care of Dairy
weighing every feed. We^h a meaeurefiU a ^y^lactorieg in the summer and for creameries Cattle,” spoke of the following points of interest to 
fljad out how much th8tp”e*£b*|‘, <^»w8 ®tioa .q tfae The County of Leeds is specially dairymen : There it a marked Improvement at
have as great a variety of food eroh^y as rose ^ noted for its fine quality of cheese and for the present in the winter management and feeding of 
and should be tod ^toperi^^ulanty. Al large number of winter creameries which have been Sairy cows compared with atow years ago. Former- 
cows in the herd shouldnot bav® Wej^1® P established. It is a question, however, if these win- ly they were tod chiefly on straw and came out
tions in tbe different feeds. S°me need moro the creameries are not being located too near each poorerin spring than when they entered the stable ; 
fattening food, like com meal, to keep them up, u otfaer ^ many cows are in better condition in the
they are inclined to Milk AtLansdoumeStation the farmers have built a Bpring than in- the previous fall. Formerly the
need 1ms of it if they «omchrodto get fat. Milk creamery of brick, metal roof, and furnished it cBwe gave about 2,500 lbs. of milk per season, which 
cows should never be made very iau. with all the latest modern machinery. Its size is meant a loss to the dairymen; now their cows

--------- . . 30x50. The make-rbom is 30 x 30, including a small average 5,000 lbs. of milk, which means a profit.
Milk-Fat and Cheese Yield. office. The boiler room, refrigerator and ice-house This is the result of better feed and better care.

Tt„ilatin No 110 from the N. Y. Agricultural occupy the remainder of the space. The walls are For winter feeding he recommended corn silage, 
ExSnt Station1(Geneva), discusses the relation double, with mr space between, and are lined with clover hay, linseed, cottonseed meal, bran, and 

torteld of cheese and the consequent matched lumber. The whole is neatly painted and peas. Any one of the following rations he con- 
vllro of milk-fat as a basis in paying for milk for finished. The cost of the building was $1,300. The eiders good :
rKnnnnmnHmr The discussion is based upon results machinery, including two separators, cost about eo lbs. corn silage. 30 lbe. com silage.sarttiftssfluHk
of 8“.m°P™8» In General the cheese yield is receiving vat to about 64°, and then lifted and also good. He would feed 3 to 5 lbs. of bran on
■ It is shownthat___ge__ ^ fatin roor milk heated to 84° by means of an ejector. The skim short pasture. Never allow milk to fail anymore
somewhat grea For Example, comparing two milk and buttermilk are lifted with ejectors to the than possible. Deficiency in the milk pail «usually 
^-^^în^'«^(^^^ ànd4pe™fnt.of tank overhead. The cream is cooled to 65* for caused by deficiency in food. Under the head of 
?*k+i.COfiS™>rtmakM 2.85 rounds ofPcheese for ripening, and a “starter” of buttermilk is added “Care,” observe: Gentleness and kindness ; allow 
^h^undTf milk-fat, whilePthe latter makes 0.25 when it is needed. In the evening the cream is no worrying or dogging. Water and feed regularly

markets the best way is to put it up in one pound 
prints wrapped in parchments paper, with the 
name of the dairy or creamery neatly printed on 
it. And by having the butter always of a uniform
ly fine quality the consumer will pay more and 
always ask for the same brand.

Every dairyman and creamery manager should 
remember that it is of the utmost importance that 
their butter be always uniform in quality ; and if 
at any time you have a batch that is a little off, 
mark such packages and explain about them to 
your dealer, so that it may be sold on its merits. 
Never try to pass it off, it will not pay. If your 
customers get one bad lot it takes some time to 
regain their confidence, and probably they will 
start using some other brand. So that it will pay 
to be honest with them. We must cater to the 
requirements of the English market if we are ever 
going to manufacture butter on a large scale and 
gain for it a world-wide reputation. The problem 
of a package seems to be pretty well solved by 
the square box now being used. 
i The English people like a light colored butter, 
and comparati vely fresh ; that is, with not too much 
salt in it. So let us study these requirements care
fully and give them what they will pay the 
most money for. Then let us send it to them fresh 
every week. If we sell cheaply one week the qual
ity of our fresh butter will soon command the price 
it deserves,- "-------------:—; =—
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Act. The vendor was the one proceeded against, as 
in the English Act a clause provides that the re
tailer be acquitted if he can prove that he bought 
the adulterated article in the same state ae he sold 
it. A charge of $6 is made by the Department for 
analyzing, but if anyone suspects that someone is 
selling an adulterated article, he can notify the 
Inland Revenue Department, which will get a 
sample at its own cost and proceed against the 
offender if the analysis shows that the sample is

After some discussion the Executive Committee 
was appointed to watch proceedings in regard to 
prosecutions •

The report of affiliated societies showed them to 
be twelve in number, of which nine reported. Of 
1,653 colonies reported, the increase in bees was 66% 
in the fall; the amount of comb honey produced by 
them, 9,889 lbs., and of extracted honey80,909 lbs.

Freight Rates.—These are far too high, in the 
opinion of members, honey being classed at first- 
class rates, while syrup is shipped much more 
cheaply. At any rate, granulated honey should 
get lower rates, as there was no risk of its damag
ing anything even if the case broke. Messrs. Gem- 
mell and Holtermann were appointed 
to confer with the Classification Committee of 
Railroads and Steamships as to lowering the classi
fication of honey.

Bee-keeping in Cuba.—An interesting account of 
bee-keeping in that country was given by Mr. Irving 
Kinyon, Camillas, N.Y. The natives use box hives 
5 to 6 feet long,open at both ends. Wax, not honey, 
was the object sought. The comb is cut out with 

Honey is too plentiful and cheap to be 
looked after, being worth only 22c. to 24c. a gallon 
since the war commenced. Bees thrive well and 
are verv gentle. The honey flow begins on October 
let and is best in December. Wax is worth 22c. a 
pound. Wax moths are very destructive to wax 
and comb. Most of the honey is shipped to Holland. 
Foul brood is very prevalent. Mr. Kinyon also 
gave the methods of securing comb honey employ
ed in New York State.

Honey Vinegar.—Some discussion took place on 
the methods employed in making honey vinegar. 
Mr. McKnight, of Owen Sound, gave his plan as 
follows : Take a barrel with a wooden tap that will 
hold 40 gallons, put in honey and water in the pro
portion of two pounds of honey to one gallon of 
water. The second fermentation will result in 
vinegar. Fermentation is regulated by the tempera
ture and the admission of air. Below 42° fermenta
tion ceases. The best temperature is about 85°. To 
hasten fermentation, yeast or mother can be put in, 
or an old vinegar barrel used. To clarify the 
vinegar, use isinglass, white of eggs, or. what is 
cheaper and nearly or quite as good, skimmed milk.

Principles of Summer Management.—An ex
ceedingly interesting and what was pronounced to 
be one of the best papers ever read before the 
Association was the one on the above subject, given 
by Mr. A. E. Hoshal, Beamsville. To make it better 
understood it was illustrated by diagrams. To 
many of the Association his views were a revelation 
in bee-keeping, and were eagerly received. Below 
will be found some points in his address : In their 
natural condition bees store bulk honey above 
brood, and as near the top of the hive as possible. 
They work from the top down, and the brood is 
forced down all the time. Surplus cases should be 
added above the brood for honey. We should not 
compel our bees to travel over the honey on top to 
store more honey. The division between the brood 
and honey should be just above the brood cases. 
Brood chambers should extend under the whole 
surface of surplus case. In hives built with frames 
crosswise the end combs will generally be found 
full of honey, and therefore contain less brood. 
The less space found between the brood and honey, 
the quicker will the bees fill it up. The shallower 
the cases above, the quicker will they be filled. In 
the early part of the season he forces brood so long 
as they can be hatched before the honey flow ceases ; 
after that time young bees are no use. He uses a 
honey board, which is an unnatural condition, but 
which he finds useful in increasing the honey flow. 
This, by keeping brood out, gives a better quality 
of honey. Queens of strong vitality are needed. 
There is as much difference in the honey-producing 
qualities of bees as in the milking qualities of dairy 
cows. If we wish to check swarming, we must 
force the production of comb honey. He uses the 
Heddon hive, and has wintered bees in hives only 
five inches deep.

In the discussion of this, paper exception was 
taken to the statement that at the close of the 
honey flow young bees were no use, and also to the 
use of the honey board, but Mr. McEvoy heartily 
endorsed Mr. Hoshal’s system.

On the question of union with the Bee-keepers’ 
Union of hiorth America, and the North American 
Bee-keepers’ Association, it was decided to take no 
action.

What is the best method of rendering old comb? 
was a question asked. The general verdict was in 
favor of the sun extractor.

Experiments with Foul Btx>od.—Very interesting 
were the results of experiments with foul brood; 
given to the meeting by Mr. F. C. Harrison, B S.A., 
Bacteriologist at the .Ontario Agricultural College. 
He isolated the bacilli, and placed them in darkened 
chambers, at temperatures from 45° to 90°, and at 
the end of a month growth was still going on. 
lhe same results were found when they were 
placed in the light. He took one drop of the spores 
and put them in a test tube, and allowed it to

APIARY,at stated periods each day. In summer cows should 
~ be watered two or three times daily. The stable in 

winter ought to be warm and comfortable. Tie the 
cows so that they will be as free as possible. Keep 
the cows clean. A bar in front of shoulders will 
prevent cows going too far forward, and thus keep 
them cleaner.
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Ontario Bee-Keepers’ Convention.
The 17th annual meeting of the Ontario Bee

keepers’ Association was held in the city council 
chamber, Toronto, on December 8th, 9th and 10th, 
with a good average attendance from all over the 
Province. We are sorry to have to report that the 
harmony of the meeting was, as on former occa
sions,more than once marred by personal recrimina
tions, which, as we have previously pointed out, 
greatly lessens the value of such conventions. 
Great interest was shown in the questions asked, 
but all were not agreed as to how they were to be 
answered. A number of samples of honey vinegar 
were shown by some of those in attendance.

Soon after the meeting started, Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, Dominion Minister of Agriculture, came in, 
and was introduced to those present. In speaking 
on the importance of bee-keeping, he said that the 
highest form of agriculture is to utilize bulky prod
ucts and send them out in as condensed a form as 
possible. This bee-keeping did. He was not an 
authority on bees, and so would wait for the asso
ciation to make suggestions, which he would duly 
consider.

By-laws.—The report of the committee on by
laws, which recommended several changes, chiefly 
for the purpose of bringing the by-laws into 
harmony with the new A. & Arts Bill, was passed, 
with the exception of the clause which proposed 
sending lecturers into districts where no affiliated 
societies existed, the parent society to bear the 
expense. A vote of condolence to the widow and 
family of the late Allan Pringle was also passed.

Mr. Pettit asked if it were advisable and profit
able to have supers made in two parts. Mr. 
Gemmill thought it better to put on part of the 
super at first, as bees fill one side first ; then turn 
the super around. Mr. Pettit’s method was to have 
strong stock when the honey flow was on hand. If 
he had two weak colonies he united them. He 
raises the front of the hive one inch higher than 
usual with wedges. If bees have ventilation it 
checks the swarming impulse. He found that by 
using thjs method the bees filled the outside of the 
supers as well as the center. Mr. McEvoy, in 
reference to this, said that it was to the interests of 
bee-keeping to fill sections full with foundation 
in place of using a starter.

Drone Eggs.—The question was asked, Why do 
old queens lay more drone eggs than young, and 
do queens ever lay worker eggs in drone cells ? Mr. 
Gemmill said that if we hive bees on a starter an 
old queen will lay drone eggs. A young queen lays 
few drone eggs. Mr. McEvoy would do away with 
the queen after she is two years old, and some of 
the members agreed with him, but others disap
proved of the practice. Mr. McKnight’s theory as 
to the reason why an old queen lays so many drone 
eggs is as follows : The queen has ovaries, in which 
the eggs lie, one on- each side of the body, with 
Fallopian tubes connecting with the sac in which 
the male’s seed is deposited. When the egg comes 
down the tube the queen bee can control its passage. 
To get worker eggs the embryo egg has to pass into 
the sac, and is impregnated with the male principle, 
while to get drone eggs the egg is passed out with
out going into the sac. Every egg impregnated 
with the male principle weakens the queen. The 

drone eggs in worker cells 
get workers, but owing to her age 

eggs are not fertilized.
The report of the committee on honey legislation 

was passed with some modifications. The Treasurer’s 
report showed a balance in hand of $56.17.

The President’s address dwelt on the possibilities 
of bee-keeping and the adaptability of Ontario for 
its prosecution. It creates wealth. The honey crop 
displaces no other crop on the farm, and, further, 
the primary object of the existence of the honey-bee 
is not to gather honey, but to assist by the distribu
tion of pollen the cross fertilization of plant life. 
The honey-bee is of the greatest value to the fruit
grower, and all that bee-keepers ask in return from 
the fruit-grower is a little nectar from the flowers 
in his orchard and field, and the firm and kindly 
grasp of his hand, acknowledging the common 
interests and common benefits. He referred to the 
chances of development of trade in our honey with 
the British and other markets, and to the experi
ments carried on at the Guelph Experimental 
Farm with foul brood.

Mr. Macfarlane, Chief Analyst of the Dominion 
Government, who was present, made some remarks, 
dwelling on the special aroma in honejr which the 
chemist could not analyze, and asked if it were not 
possible to cultivate certain flowers from which 
bees could get the necessary qualities to give honey 
the aroma. It was explained that properly ripened 
honey contained the necessary aroma, while that 
extracted too soon did not.

In response to Mr. Fisher’s request, a resolution 
was passed recommending Mr. R. F. Holtermann 
as Apiarist at the Experimental Farm at Ottawa. 
The foul brood report was presented by Mr. Mc
Evoy. It had not been necessary to burn any 
colonies during the season past.

Mr. Fixture, of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
presented some reports of exp 
foundation, which were ordered 
the annual report of the Association.

Mr. Macfarlane, Chief Analyst, gave a sketch of 
the method followed in analyzing at Ottawa and 
in prosecuting offenders against the Adulteration
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following points impressed themselves on 
the writer in reference to dairying in Eastern 
Ontario

1. Eastern dairymen have great faith in the 
dairy cow and in the silo and silage. They are 
giving evidence of their faith by their works—at the 
milk pail and creamery.

2. Winter buttermaking is a prominent factor in 
the dairy business. Though the price is not likely 
to exceed over 15c. to 16c. per lb. butter (net), this, 
together with the skim milk, makes a handsome 
profit on cows and feed that formerly brought little 
or no profit in winter after the cheese factories 
closed.

3. There seems to be far too many cheese facto
ries in some sections. Fewer factories and better 
factories with less expense for manufacturing would 
be a profitable change. It will be very unwise to 
repeat this mistake with winter creameries.

4. Patrons of winter creameries will need to 
keep the cows and milk very clean if we are to 
build up a reputation for Canadian winter creamery 
butter.

5. The Eastern section of the Province is a live 
dairv countrv. and we trust that all Darts of Ontario 
will emulate their good deeds.

The writer begs to thank the dairymen of 
Eastern Ontario for their many valuable hints and 
suggestions and also for their kindness and hospi
tality at the present and on all former occasions.
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A Handy Berry Primer — Safe Lantern 
Hanger.
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Ellis F. Augustine, Lambton Co., Ont.
“ One of the best contrivances we have ever used 
for cutting the old wood out of berry bushes is 
shown in the accompanying illustration. It is made 
by getting a blacksmith to cut the blade off a worn- 
oüt hoe, and fashion the steel shank into a pointed 
hook sharpened on both inside edges. Its shape en
ables one to thrust it in between close growing 
canes, when a quick pull will cut out and remove 
the one desired while the operator is standing in 
an upright position. The cost of making is only 15 
cents, and it will save the hands from coming in 
contact with sharp thorns, and also many a back
ache.
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O“ The old wood can be speedily gathered and re

moved by attaching a horse to a short wooden rake 
having two handles and four or five long, slanting 
teeth, fashioned somewhat after the manner of an 
old-fashioned hay rake. After the dead wood was 
cut out we have removed it from four acres with 
such an implement in a single day.

“ SAFE LANTERN HANGER.
“ A handy and safe contrivance for hanging a 

lantern in the stable at night is to fasten a wire to 
the joists overhead behind the stock ; to this attach 
a couple of harness snaps, to one of which the 
lantern may be safely hung and slid back or forth 
to give light in any stall desired.”
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J. C. McGregor, Kent Co., Ont.:—“The ac
companying cut represents arrangement for placing 
cattle in while dehorning them, and is very satis
factory, for the beast is easily placed in it and held 
firmly, thus rendering the operation easily and 
expeditiously done.

“Place four posts in the ground, at the rear end 
about three feet apart, at the front about eight to 
ten inches apart; these posts about five feet apart on 
sides. Nail boards on sides, inside posts, to within 
one and a half feet of the ground ; then put two 
stakes in ground about two feet from front posts 
and about three feet apart. To each of these fas
ten a pulley block. -7

“To operate, place a twenty-five-foot rope around 
the neck of beast, at middle of rope ; get a wind 
around lower jaw with one end and around upper 
jaw with other end; then drive in your beast, rais
ing head above front post in order to get horns past 
posts; then pass ropes through pulleys, and around 
beast, ahead as far as possible, tighten ropes and 
take hitch over tops of front posts. Then the beast 
is held perfectly still, and horns can be dropped with 
a good saw in an instant.”
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___________________ eat. an over-
____ many I dose of apples and thereby derange their digestion
The writer | and affect the flow of milk. It was safe to say, the

every injurious effect from 
the result of in- 

iy unsuitabil- 
f apples

period he found them still alive. He found that it The . .
took 46 minutes to kill them at a temperature of Civilization was the title of a paper given b 
208° to 210°. By using steam it was done in 10 | Short, of Queen’s College. , « contained 
minutes.
160° centigrade.
bread. Formic acid retards the gro 
bacilli, but not of the spores, but does not kill them. | lan 

In answer to a question, Mr. Harrison explained 
that the bacillus was the v
isterme.alSpores ar«Ta form1of reproduction to tide I tïons showing thé process of fertilization and toe | tortimon7rf
the bacilli over adverse circumstances. When causes of unfruitfulness at times in both tree wd ditionof th ». experience. But it was
bacilli are excluded from ozygen they are purer. I vine. For example, if a season of ram and fog I , ™nuîd whôllv take the
In hydrogen the germs grow well. He found bacilli should occur while tiie pollen of some P&rticular ^Umt
alive in combs thlt had been exposed to the atmos- tree or plant was ripe, and the winds, bees, and ofL™OntLto Agricultural X

-■‘ï. MKX b«. ** .hi» s sXIXSs wh,ch Z ****to^S.8AtlAeend of oL mon» ;u^ti«orpte»tofth.^.dwth™«wo-Mb, Sl~»kmr **2 to
none seemed affected ; but flies fed on sugar and no fruit. Indian com produces pollen only at the Early ami Van Ben«m as tne two nest 
water in which spores had been placed all died. He summit of the stalks, with the female blossoms at fect-blossomed variet es, order* named,

"rkwa.« a^b,.

even in pure honey. A recommendation was also be no fertilization of many planteand flowers. drying betwrontoe row manore. The

8 What is the best remedy for the prevention and look for m the years to come, when we have healtiiier plant as we g
asi8;“trSkUw“worm’pri"cip*i,T°n x‘Kræ.w.«.o7 .b^a >?

There seemed to be some doubt among the I crop of this year would not be a circumstance I mente m spraying durig ,1*® nnrmsitT and
There seemed to M som^ouro tfae ™°^ie *f 19oa Mr. Patterson questioned claimed that spraying had'berome

ordinary bee moth or a new kind of pest. Accord- if the Fruit Gowers- Assom^onwas imt dmng ^^v^^^men^ybenefltialtii^i^^

mthinaChsmallgwormr; fiSS’faSlS whXhas a discussion that this _naper _provoked went to show

1
In dry heat they live for 1* hours at interesting and instructive lessons. The writer and anect tne now oi
ade. He found bacUli in honey and bee placed much stress on the value and effect of land- paper concluded, thatîmto «id «tord. tb. wo.ll of the Ig~d«tog m oor o™ d., »d in our

IrHarrison explained I Fertüizotion of Fruit Trees and Plants was ity of the food. The feeding value of app.es w»egetable form? while the subject of a piper given by Prof. Fowler, of given as ^ “nts a huj^rtil Mun^ OT^brat
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S
ft^c^r1Zer'Mr8wi<zërh^îhadeirperiS.ce ^goft^ssmd^overproductionof "fruit.* The legislation compel everyfruitgrower to 

w^tha ™allgworm," pinkish in color, which has a discussion that this paper provoked went to show treesas£doubt toatto!Sw?”i>pl 
webandworkson the face of the c^mb. It was that the difficulty tVis year was not so much I «hownWond a doubt th^ to appl
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fîiimÂ^i'cuUu’raFOollege.DrJMilla Secretary, W. The latter was valuable in t^titd^twitt a incr«isedpr^c^^snd «nwumpti^ f

AK. HMhaî* Seville ;S.Nexvton,Thamesford. selected c®»0™ <*oJdev“ ^ STtoBWto 2 “iSSÎ? aSSoS^W Apgdu for the British 
Revising Committee-J. D. Evana Islington, and g^deffect^ ^advocated mari£twl2ablyckal^ithin&sbyMr«.WarV

HiSutoi wS selected as the place where the obtained from two to three weeks earlier by that ^yd^ÆSÎ

next annual meeting will be held. | means. Cultivation of the Rose was dealt to the fact that apples were sold *T.weiS*|'
with hi sm exilent and exhaustive paper bv Mr. O. land snd that every package should w^gh MB «*.
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Kingston Dairy School in the oldLimestone City, formeris a spray of weak Paris green water, be handled mo^e carefully. mMr. Woolvwton ne- 
opening its first session on the afternoon of Wed-1 latter tobacco water or common soap I lieved it would flot be long before we would be idup-
SavT Dec. 2nd, and closing Friday afternoon wM* ****** J^etimi the shoots should be ping our apples fo the Australian market Mr^R.
Dec. 4th. This meeting was in some respects the ^0/e“rJ“ve^d with leaves or clean straw, J. Sheppartf. alargedüpper in Mon^h had been 
most important and successful yet held ^7 and the shoots should be well cut back after the shipping Fameuse, Duchess, and Wealthy to ^toe
Association since its organization. _ It was given a co“erin is removed in the spring, leaving not more Bristol market in cases, aud had netted $1.25 a CMS 
special importance by the presence atthesame time frJm 12 to ig inches to send out blossom buds, on Duchess, $1.80 on Wetithy. ana
ofthe Ministers of Agriculture for Çrovm^°f I a very instructive paper was read by Mr. Har- Fameuse, while the game apP1*® 7er5"*ï"Æ^
Ontario and the Dominion, and also by the presence *7 f Napanee> Snathe general improvement I about 90 cents a beryl in Monfaeal. He dtotoiw
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of the audience was one of the attractive and . t ytye effort of a general character was made fruit-shippers, as the Government y“. *®* , hable
interesting features of the convention. Even men brighten or beautify the streets and home sur- provide better facilities for getting thelr pWrtohable
who turned in disgust from their glutted orchards, “S„^“but ««entiV all had been changed, and products into the^kats in tiie best possible con- 
cellars and packing-houses at home, himg about I »be town bad much improved in appear- dition. He had juepcome from Nova Scotia, where
the tobies ahd studied with interest the many 1 ^Sens had likew.re improvtiin they wanted cold storage, warehouses.and cold
varieties exhibited. To this display Hon. Mr. » “lfcure ana refinement. He thought the storage during transportation J®
Fisher who had come fresh from[the far-famed I p^.;o -^i Association should devote more of its markets. He came to learn what ^”teil ni 
Annapolis Valley of Nova Scotia, paida high compli-1 floriculture. On Thursday ®“orninK Ontario, and to receive suggestions. In NovaScotia
ment acknowledging, as did also Principal Grant, I . , RnbiecF taken up was a paper by Mr. Rud- they complained that the fruit heated on toe rsU that ihe apples of Ontario could not be surpassed in  ̂kflSuper^tendent of tL Kingston Dairy School, way trainson^to ^hether

th<Therflrst paper read, was from Mr. C. I^Wool- on Dai ing arui Fruit Growing. —This paper, cold storage would penetrate to the renter ofthe 
verton one of the original settlers of the Niagara I j which followed it, brought package sufficiently to prevent injury. It wasa
dtetrirt. lt dealt with the early times whenonly and ^e ^iscuseion wn ^ ^ f pretty big undertaking, he but theGovern-
natural fruit from trees grown from seed was I #yr dairy purposes. The writer of the I ment was determined to provide the very
known in that now fruitful district. The paper K sutrgested that the qualities necessary to facilities in the way of refrigerator cars, cold
SS out that not until the year 1830 was there fruR-growing would also qualify and age warehouses, and low ^sPprtationrates that
any* grafting done or any effort made to improve sucress^m successful dairyman. If the reuld be secured. He asked the Association to
the native fruit then grown. Shortly after that aw“* joined together there would in a year appoint a committee to consider the matter and re- 
the Fruit Growers’ Association was formed at St. ^ no iD8| jn the fruit crop, as apples port, to him at some future d»te. d fc
Catharine’s, and the result of its labors and influence bk milking cows with good results ; even Principal Grant, of Queen s College, pcc6ided at
since that time were referred to in graphic terms, ?anQrdina year8 fn the inferior fruit could be | the Thursday evening session, and by his ppy
tracing its humble beginning and limited opera-1
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THÉ
manner and remarks added much to the interest of 
the meeting, which was crowded to the doors. He 
first called upon Hon. Hr. Dryden, Minister of Agri
culture for Ontario. Mr. Dryden said he was not 
present to attempt to instruct the members of the 
A nooristion in a branch of industry in which they 
were thoroughly versed, but he came to congratu
late them on what they had accomplished, to 
encourage them in their work, and stimulate them, 
if possible, to greater efforts and further successes. 
He reminded them that they were the representa
tives of one of the greatest industries in the 
Province, and the possibilities of future develop- 

depended largely upon the work done by the 
present generation. The Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion had a great future before it, and he warned the 
members of it against being satisfied with what 
they had already accomplished. The possibilities 
of fruit-growing In Ontario were enormous, and the 
Government aid given to the Association was not 
that it might rest on its achievements already won, 
buttoaidlt in going on to further and better things. 
On no other ground could the Government grant 
be justified. The Government wanted this Associa
tion to spread the knowledge which they possessed 
to all the people of the Province, so that the veiy 
beet and nothing but the best in every line of 6 
could be produced. There was plenty of demi 
for the best at good prices, but no demand and 
price for an inferior article. It was for this purg 
that'they as a co-operate body existed, 
for this that the Government gave them 
ment and assistance. This year was an exceptu 
al year, but, with all its abundant production, 
the country had had facilities to handle the cr 
and distribute it property, there would have been. 
cry that the crop was too great. Mr. Dryd 
pointed out that the real danger to the fruit in
dustry lay not in overproduction, but in the pro
duction of an inferior quality of fruit, and in an 
overoostly distribution. It was idle to send an 
inferior article to the foreign market, for in that 
market, as well as in the home market, it was in tin 
way of a superior product. In conclusion, Mr. 
Dryden said we have a good reputation in tin 
British market for our cheese, and I am 
that we keep it, though others are trying to take 
away. Every effort should be made to gain 
similar reputation for our fruit. We should put 
premium on quality. Let the people of Britain ■ 
the United States see that we have the best, 
they will have it and pay good prices for it. Do 
let them see your inferior fruit. It is because t 
have seen too much of it that we have not be 
markets and a better reputation for our fruit 
day. Let the knowledge of how to produce the 1 
spread all over the land, and the Government wl 
I represent bids you godspeed in your work.

Hon. Mr. Fisher in a short address supplemer 
what he had said during the afternoon, liimpro 
ment in shipping facilities, cold storage, and s 
other accommodation within the reasonable pr

on

could cheerfully promise that aid. The Govern 
ment of Ontario in rendering the required aie 
has contributed largely toward placing the Prov 
luce of Ontario foremost among the districts o: 
the world. There is a sp
Government may render am wiraouc overlapping 
or interfering with the work of the Local Admin 
is (ration. But the people must not expect Govern 
ment» to do for them what they can do for them 
selves. The people must rely upon their owi 
efforts as much as possible, and the Goveramen 
will render aid when and where it is actual! 
needed.'

A Cover Crop for the Orchard.—Prof. J. Crai 
said that many of the roots of trees in th 
orchard are often killed by continued bar 
frosts for want of a covering. Trees wit 
their roots thus killed will bud out all right, bn 
will make no further progress. As a cover croj 
he suggested some variety of clover sown i 
July, and he recommended the Mammoth clove 
as the most valuable for the purpose. Crimso 
clover wqs too delicate, unless protected by oat 
or some other crop.

At the close of this session the following resoli 
tions were submitted and passed :—

Moved by Mr. Burrell, seconded by Mr. E. E 
Smith, — That, for the guidance of the committe 
appointed to appear before the Tariff Commii 
■loners, this meeting is of the opinion that th 
present import duties upon fruit should be mail 
tained as they are, with the following changes onlj 
namely : The ad valorem duty upon pears an 
plums of 20 per cent, and 25 per cent, respective! 
be changed to a specific duty of one cent per pounc 
and that the duty upon imported evaporate 
peaches be increased to two cents per pound.

Moved by Mr: E. D. Smith, seconded by ei 
President M. Pettit, — That as it is extremely in 
portant to prevent the utter ruin of Canadia 
nurserymen by the unfair competition of Unite 

men driven to sell their stock atStates nursery 
frightful loss b; 
ern nursery mei 
of Canadian nurserymen this country would 
flooded by Southern grown stock, which, thoi 
firm in appearance, is not at all suited for plant 
in this country, this meeting is of the opinion t 
the present duties should be maintained.

Mr. T. H. Race submitted the report of the No
llitl I liy * >111111111 l.lirCj Wlllvll IvwUIUIIivUtlCtl I

ment of these officers : President, W. E.1 
Toronto ; Vice-President, W. M. Orr, 
Secretary - Treasurer, L. Woolverton,

January 1, 1867ADVOCATE.
which is a fair sise to expect, 
two to three inches, and even 
,ys attained. On inquiry I find 

—e been carried on from year to 
-, » method totally at variance with all recog- 
d modes of Chrysanthemum culture. Never 

Chrysanthemum more than one year, 
e plants have ceased flowering (which is

____ ___s time) cut them down to the pot, and in
short time suckers wiU spring up from the base of 
lie plant, and these are the stock for propagation, 
elect the strongest of these, and plant in a small- 
ized pot (not more than three inches in diameter), 
sing a very sandy, finely pulverized soil. They 
houldbeplaced in a light,cool position to strike root.

iw a

t the commencement. Want of space prevents 
further into this subject at pres<mt, but 

continue it at a ùa _ fjower

Covering Strawberry Plants.
BY ELLIS F. AUGUSTINE, LAMBTON (XL, ONT.

The season is now at hand when strawberries 
ould receive their winter protection. It is always

the weight of team and wagon than to delay it 
until a later date. Although the most important 
object of such covering is to prevent the alternate 
freezing and thawing which occurs towards spring, 
still the plants will come out of their donnant 
state in much better condition if the protection is 
given while the leaves still retain something of 
their summer greenness.

Where marsh hay can be obtained it is much the 
best material to use, as it does not contain grass or 
weed seeds, so common in all kinds, of straw. I 
know of one grower who has gone a distance of ten 
miles to procure marsh hay rather than use a 
covering which may contain seeds of any kind. 
The greatest drawback in procuring such hay is the 
low, marshy nature of the ground upon which it 
grows, which is so soft and yielding as to prevent a 
team and wagon being driven upon it.

Like myself, most growers will have to be con
tent with using straw, selecting the cleanest at 
command. Where the material is not too scarce, 
it should be spread over the entire surface of the 
ground, as well between the rows as upon them. 
The plants should be covered to a depth of two or 
three inches, and if the work is done when the 
weather is slightly thawing the material used will 
become frozen to the ground, which will prevent it 
blowing away during heavy winds. It will require 
about three loads of straw to properly cover an 
acre of plants. , „

In the spring, when growth begins, part of the 
covering should be raked off the rows and tramped 
into the paths between, leaving just what the 
plants can readily push their way. through. This 
acts as a mulch and retains moisture (luring a 
drouth, and also keeps the fruit nice and dean.

If a portion of the plants are of a late ripening 
variety, and the covering is not removed from these 
until late in spring, the ripening season can.be very 
much lengthened. Berries which ripen after the 
bulk of the harvest is over often give as good or 
better returns than early ones, as consumeis often 
neglect putting them down at first, or hold off from 
buying, expecting prices to become lower, then, as 
they grow scarcer, are eager to purchase them at 
almost any price. We have never had our supply 
of late ripening berries equal to the demand, and it 
is well to bear this in mind when removing the 
mulch next spring. No cultivation should be given 
next season before the fruit is harvested, as the 
mulch will largely prevent the growth of weeds.

The past season I saw some very large berries 
for which no sale could be found at any price, as 
they were almost unrecognizable beneath the coat
ing of sand which had been washed oyer them dur
ing a heavy rain. The land upon which they had 
been grown had received no mulch and had been 
frequently cultivated during the growing season. 
Now is the time to guard against such results, as 
spring mulching is objectionable on account of 
attracting solar heat, which frequently scalds the 
fruit. If the covering applied is sufficient it can be 
utilized as a protection against late spring frosts 
when the plants are in bloom, by drawing it up 
over them with a hand rake when the thermometer 
shows indications, of frost. In this way three or 
four persons can quickly cover an acre of plants, 
thus often securing a crop when all others fail, and 
it is then that handsome prices are received, com
pensating many times over for the extra labor given.

A Word with Our Readers.
We do not give premiums with the Farmer’s 

Advocate, because the paper itself is full value 
for its price, $1 per year. (Scores of our readers 
during the past month have written us that it is 
worth many t imes the subscription price.) But we 
do recognize the services qf friends in securing new 
subscribers to the paper, and endeavor to give them 
something of substantial worth. This issue gives 
an idea of what the Farmer’s Advocate for 1887 
will be, but we aim to make every issue better than 
the last. Renew to-day and send us one or more 
new subscribers.

The Nova Scotia School of Horticulture at Wolf- 
ville begins its short winter course on Jan. 7th. It 
is a well-equipped institution, of which Prof. E. E. 
Faville is Principal.
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Directors—Division 1, Harold Jones, Maitland ; 2, 
R. W. Whyte, Ottawa; 3, Geo Nicol, Cataraqui; 
4,W. Boulter, Picton ; 5, T. Beall, Lindsay ; 6, R.L. 
Huggard, Whiby; 7, M. Pettit, Winona; 8, A. M. 
Smith, St. Catharine’s ; 9, J. S. Scarff, Woodstock ; 
10, John Stewart, Benmiller ; 11, T. H. Race, 
Mitchell; 12, G. O. Gaston, Craighuret; 13, Alex. 
McNeil, Windsor. Auditors — A. H. Pettit, Grims
by; G. E. Fisher, Burlington. The report was

^Secretary-Treasurer L. Woolverton presented 
his annual statement, showing the receipts of the 
year ending Dec. 1st, 1866, to be $4,765.42 ; expendi
ture, $4,806.67 ; leaving a deficit of $41.25. Amount 
due the Association for advertisements, $209.55.

The Association decided to hold their next 
Am»ml meeting in the town of Waterloo.

House Plants.
BY HARRY BROWN, EXPERIMENTAL FARM, BRANDON.
It has often occurred to me whilst visiting the 

homes of some of our formers,£hat they would ap- 
pear more homelike and be more conducive to the 
happiness of the inmates with the Addition of a 
few flowering plants in their windows. Only the 
fortunate few, who have cultivated a taste for 
flowers, know how fascinating is this pursuit and 
how much unalloyed pleasure can be obtained from 
watching the development of some beautiful flower 
from its infancy to its brilliant maturity. More 
especially is thin applicable to our own Province, 
where for four or five months there is nothing to 
relieve the monotony of the snow-covered prairies, 
and it is then, most particularly, that we can turn 
with delight to a beautiful collection of indoor 
flowers, and we feel better and brighter as, con
templating them, our thoughts turn to Him whose 
bounteous goodness has bestowed such blessings 
upon us, ana we exclaim, “ Verily, Solomon in all 
his glory was not arrayed like one of these. 
There seems to be a special dispensation in the fact 

most of the winter-blooming plants are very 
brilliant in their coloring, far eclipsing the summer- 
flowering varieties. Take for example the florifer- 
ous Cyclamen, the many colored and graceful Chrys
anthemum, the gaudy Cinerarias and Chinese 
Primroses, and last, but not least, the army of bulbs 
which bloom in the winter and spring, of which I 
will specially mention the Tulip, which can be had 
in (I may say without exaggeration) a hundred 
colors and shades ; the many varieties of Narcissi, 
better known, perhaps, under its familiar name of 
Daffodil, and the exquisite shade and delicate per
fume of the Hyacinth.
will perhaps say that considerable skill is necessary 
to bring to perfection the varieties enumerated, and 
then again there is a more popular fallacy very 
prevalent, and which is, that in order to be success
ful in the winter culture of house plants a high 
temperature must be maintained, and many are de
terred from attempting it solely on this account, 
whereas the fact is many of the plants decidedly 
prefer a cool temperature during their entire growth. 
I will endeavor, in the following, to give a short 
synopsis of the method of growing Hyacinths, 
which will also apply to Tulips, Narcissus,and other 
winter-flowering bulbs. As soon as received, plant 

1 firmly in a five or six inch pot, leaving the crown 
? of the bulb just above the surface of the soil ;
- nearly all bulbous plants delight in a rich compost,
- which should be made up of about two-thirds de-
- cayed fibrous loam and one-third well-rotted manure 
l and sand. After potting they should be riven a 
b liberal watering, care being taken to see that the 
r water has thoroughly penetrated all the soil. As soon

as the pot is drained it should be removed to a cool 
5 situation (a cellar is preferable where the tempera- 
a ture remains in tne neighborhood of 32°) and 
1 covered over with about six inches of moist sand 
l and allowed to remain there four or five weeks. At 
b the expiration of this time a good growth of roots 
, will have been made, and it is essential in Hyacinth 
i culture to have the roots formed before the leaves 
r and flower spikes have made much headway, other- 
l wise a weak, straggling, and imperfect flower is pro- 
s duced. I call special attention to this point, as I 

have met with numerous instances in which the
- bulb has been placed in the window as soon as 

potted, and then the poor results were wondered at.
• After the plant has been brought to the light it 
b should be kept in a temperature of from 50° to 60° 
i- Fahr., although it will not injure it materially 
b should it drop to freezing point ; in fact, the cooler
- the plant is brought along, providing that it is not 
-, below freezing point, the better will be the flower 
1 spike produced, the only advantage of heat being

................ * " ering. For the benefit o:
those who may be confused by the large list of 
varieties generally given in catalogues, I will recom
mend the following : Red, Lord Macaulay ; blue,

- King of the Blues ; white, La Grandesse ; yellow.
- Bird of Pamdise. The above four are the cream of 
l varieties now grown, and I am confident that any

purchasing a few of these bulbs and following 
directions given will be amply repaid by the

- delicious fragrance and beautiful texture and color- 
i ing of this sweetest of winter-flowering plants. 
3 Before closing I would like to make a few comments 
l on a plant which is much abused by amateurs, and 
ç yet very generally grown, viz., the Chrysanthemum, 
t The type of plant that has often come under my

notice in the windows of amateur floriculturists
- produces a confused mass of weak, straggling
- shoots, which, when they produce flowers, and this 
, is rather a rare occurrence, present an appearahee 
; very dissimilar to the gorgeous Queen of Autumn 
: as it should be. Instead of flowers six to twelve
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perfectly dry. These houses are frostproof, having 
withstood a temperature of 21 degrees below zero. 
This, I think, is one of the great secrets of winter 
egg-production, as my twelve years’ experience has 
taught me that you cannot expect,to get eggs in 
winter with all the feeding and care you may be 
able to give, unless you have comfortable houses 
for them.

There is, also, a great difference in the laying 
qualities of birds of the same breed, some strains 
laying almost double the number of eggs of others 
of the same breed. I have been mating some of my 
pens with the object of obtaining the best layers 
tor the past eight years, and by careful selection 
have increased the average per ben 
years ago to 280 in 189L

I have never allowed my hens to rear chickens, 
as I hatch and rear all my fowls by artificial heat; 
and when I have a hen that becomes broody I re
move her to a yard prepared for that purpose, 
containing no nests or secluded corners, and in a 
few days she can be returned to the pen again and 
will soon be laying as though she had never offered 
to set. It is my belief that fowls hatched in incu
bators and reared in broods year after year will 
lose to some extent the habit of incubation. 
Egypt, where artificial incubation has been followed 
for centuries, the native hen of that country has 
abandoned the work of hatching, which confirms 
Mr. Redkey in his opinion.]

Summing up the exceedingly useful information 
given in these extracts, we will find that the chief 
requisites to successful egg-production are :—

1. Warm, comfortable houses. ______ _
2. Hens that have been carefully bred from the 

vary bast l&yBrs,
3. Plenty of' room. Eight pullets in a house 

12 x 20 laid $40.16 worth of eggs in a year. Do you 
think 80 pullets, fed ten times the quantity of food, 
would have produced ten times the income of the 
eight in the same house P The chances are that they 
would not have laid as many eggs during the winter 
as the eight did.

4. Feed a variety of food, grit, and dean water, 
and don’t forget to feed meat, especially during 
winter.

5. Like the rest of us, the hen was intended to 
work for her living, so be sure to give her plenty of 
scratching to do.

6. Keep the houses clean.

POULTRY. SIGNS OF PREGNANCY.
JohnH. Taylor, York Co.,Ont.: “Pleasr- inform 

me through the Advocate what is the cause of my 
cows passing a whitish fluid when lying down* 
They are not due to calve until May or June, are in 
good order, apparently healthy. We are feeding 
com fodder, cabbage, and brewers’ grains. Kindly 
let me know the cause and a remedy.”

[The symptoms of this case are not very definite. 
It might arise from slight inflammation of the mu
cous membrane lining the canal, due to cold or ex
posure. It might also arise from a condition and 
irritation of the vaginal walls from lying in stalls 
that are much lower behind than is necessary, or a 
sign of pregnancy.

W. Mole, M. R. O. V. S., Toronto.]
DEBILITY.

Subscriber, Ont. Go., Ont. :—“ I have a horse that 
is not doing well. He has a good appetite, but his 
food does not seem to do him any good. He keeps 
poor, no life, rough in hair, and legs swell when 
standing. I have been feeding straw (have no hay), 
Clear oats and turnips two or three times a day. 
When feeding straw I notice that it is more difficult 
to keep a horse right.”

[It is a mistake of many to think that horses at 
light work can be kept in good heart on a straw diet. 
The only use of straw is to 'dilute the oats so that 
they can be better masticated and digested. The 
beards of straw frequently become lodged, and are 
productive of more or less serious trouble of the 
digestion. If you cannot obtain hay, feed oats, and 
plenty of them, with a few carrots, and occasionally 
a bran mash, with a small quantity of boiled flax 
seed twice a week. Dr. Mole.] <

How to Obtain the Greatest Egg Yield.
BY J. B. MEYER.

The folio 
egg contest
One hundred and forty-three pens of fowls con
tinued in the contest throughout the year. Each 
contestant was required to give weekly reports of 
the eggs laid, and they were valued at the current 
price of eggs on the Pittsburg market. The six 
highest winners and the number and value of eggs 
were reported as follows

First.—Pen 112, W. S. Stevens, Mechanicstown, 
Ohio, eight white Plymouth " Rock pullets ; an 
average of 288 eggs each, or a value of $5.02 per hen.

Second.—Ren 189, Wm. O. Dodson, Carrollton, 
Ohio, eight cross-bred pullets ; an average of 283 
eggs each, or a value of $4.82 per hen.

Third.—Pen 115, J. 6. Redkey, Rainsboro, Ohio, 
eight white Plymouth Rock pullets ; an average of 
230 eggs each, or a value of $4.00 per hen.

Fourth.—Pen 75, L. E. Bradbury,
Ohio, eight single-comb Brown Leghorns ; an aver
age of 270 eggs each, or a value of $4.64 per hen.

Fifth.—Pen 88, Z. N. Allen, East Brook, 
twenty-four single-comb Brown Leghorns ; an 
average of 277 eggs each, or a value of $4.89 per hen.

Sixth.—Pen 154, Z. N. Allen, East Brook, Pa., 
twelve barred Plymouth Rocks ; an average of 262 
eggs each, or a value of $4.24 per hen.

flow if was done.—We believe that great and 
useful lessons can be learned from the manner these 
hens were housed, fed and bred in order to obtain 
from them these enormous egg yields. There is no 
live stock on our farms that can, under proper 
management, be improved so rapidly and so profit
ably as our poultry. There is -no product of the 
farm that can be turned into cash more readily 
than good fresh eggs. What we wish to impress 
upon our readers is that, without very much trouble 
or expense, every farmerin this Province has it in 
his power to increase the egg yield of his hens from 
say 120 each per year to from 262 to 289 each. «We 
cannot tell you better how to do this than by quot
ing what these successful men give as their methods, 
which, condensed, is as follows

Mr. W. S. Stevens, the winner of first prize, 
says : The eight white Plymouth pullets were kept 
in a house 12x20, divided into two parts, each 10x12, 
one part being used for a scratching-shed and the 
other part containing the nests and roosts. The 
building is seven feet nigh, and is a frame, weather- 
boarded with fine siding, and ceiled with matched 
pine flooring. The floor is mother earth, covered 
about four inches deep in the fall with road dust 
and sand. The building faces south, there being 
two windows, which extend from the floor to the 
roof to admit sunshine and light, so necessary to 
the health and happiness of the fowls.

The perches are about three feet from the floor, 
and under them are droppings boards. The fowls 
had free access to oyster shells and grit. Twice a 
week they were fed fresh granulated bone. Their 
food consists of a warm breakfast—equal parts of 
bran, wheat middlings, and chopped corn and oats, 
and into this I put fine beef meal. At noon I feed 
wheat, which is thrown into the scratching-shed to 
give them exercise. In the evening they are fed 
whole corn. From April to November their morn
ing meal is moistened with cold instead of warm 
water, and no com is fed in the evening, but wheat 
instead.

wing
condi

is a descri 
acted by

iption of thq last annual 
the National Stockman.
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QUANTITY OF OATS IN A BIN.

H. N. CL, Toronto “How many bushels of oats 
will a bin hold, 6[ feet long, 5} feet wide, and 6f 
feet deep?"

[A measured bushel of grain occupies 1.28 cubic 
feet of space. The cubic contents of the bin in 
question Is 206.66 feet, which divided by 1.28 gives 
160.5 bushels by measure.]

INFORMATION RE DRIVEN WELLS. '
Subscriber, Prince Edward Oounty.i—“How is 

a well driven? The necessary tools and the cost of 
them? Gan it be done where the soil Is gravelly?”

[Will any of our readers who can do so, furnish 
us the information requested by “Subscriber.”]

ORCHARD CULTIVATION. . ] l'
H. G. B., Bgllngton, Out “I have difficulty 

cultivating my orchard. Will it be advisable to 
seed it down permanently?"

[If your apple orchard Is planted properly, with 
the trees sufficiently far apart, say SO or 35 
there should be no difficulty in plowing it and culti
vating it for a year, when it might be then seeded 
down to clover for One or two years longer. It is 
not’advisable to allow an orchard to remain in sod

i

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
[In order to make this department as useful,aa 

parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive 
mail, in eases where early replies appear to us advisable; all 

1 general interest, will be published ta next 
if received at this office u sufficient time.

£5
inenquiries, when of 

succeeding issue, i
Enaulrers must In all eases their name and
in roll, though not necessarily Her publication.] <,

feet,. . Legal. --
Enquirer, Lanark Go., Ont.:—“I sold mv farm 

last fall, but have possession till spring. Nothing 
was said either in bargain or in written agreement 
about either feeding cattle on the place or leaving 
any straw or other stuff on ft. If I feed my cattle 
on it this winter to whom does the manure belong?”

[You sue legally entitled to remove the straw 
and manure.]

for ray length of time, unless a special system of 
top-dressing with manure is followed. If plowing 
rad cultivating the land is impracticable, then I 
would suggest that the orchard be pastured with 
sheep, If the trees are headed high enough so that 
the sheep will not browse the lower branches. If 
it is impossible to do this, then seed the orchard to 
clover rad timothy, cut rad remove the hay, then 
top-dress every year, using barnyard manure and 
wood ashes alternately. As a general principle, it 
is well to remember that cultivation will pay in 
nine cases out of ten. The clover should be renewed 
by harrowing the sow in early spring and sprin
kling clover seed at the rate of five or six pounds per 
acre. John Oraio,

Dominion Horticulturist.
Central Experimental Farm.]

Veterinary.
FILLY PERSPIRING.

N. J. E., Russell Oo„ Ont.:—“I have aOlyde filly 
rising two years old ; she gets three quarts of cats 
daily and all the clover hay she can eat ; has a 
good appetite and is growing well. She perspires 
very much during the night rad has a sour smell. 
1. What is the cause of her perspiring ? 2. Will it 
do her any harm ; if so, what can I do for her?"

[As the filly is hearty and thriving well her 
health does not ail much. The food she is getting 
can hardly be improved upon except by the addition 
of a small feed of roots (turnips or carrots) once a 
day. 1. We would suppose that she has a heavy 
coat of hair and is housed at night in a close, un
ventilated stable along with other stock. 2. There 
is danger of her catching cold, if turned out when 
damp from perspiring. She would no doubt thrive 
even better than at present were she kept in a cooler 
and therefore more comfortable house. If shehasbeen 
kept on hot manure, daily cleaning out of the stall 
would improve her quarters; also give her, if pos
sible, a well-ventilated, though not drafty, stall, 
away from the heat of other animals.]

8TAPHYTOMA OF THE EYE.
Malcolm McDbrmid, B.C. “I have a grade Jer

sey heifer, rising three, whose eyes seem abnormally 
large. The ball around the pupil is reddish, ana 
protrudes painfully. Her sight seems to be slightly 
affected, as she never looks straight at an object 
Perhaps some of your subscribers may have met 
with a similar case. Should be glad to know if 
there is any remedy.”

[This is a disease of the eyeball in which the 
cornea at first loses its transparency, rises above 
the level of the eye, and even projects beyond the 
eyelids. Inflammation from cold is the only cause. 
It frequently follows catarrh of the lining mem
brane of the nose. One or two cases have come 
under our notice of rupture of the conjunctiva in 
cattle, and a large number in dogs after distemper. 
Treatment for cattle : Warm fomentations and a 
lotion composed as follows: Nitrate of silver, 3 
grains ; distilled water, 1 pint ; sulphate of morphia,
1 grain ; to be used frequently. Dr. Mole. ]

I clean the house twice a week during the winter, 
and every other day in summer. I am never 
troubled with a sick fowl.

Mr. Wm. G. Dodson, who won second prize, 
8 of his method as follows : Each morning 
pullets had a hot feed of chop, mixed with the 

water that the fresh bones and beef scraps were 
boiled in. After that some wheat and oats were 
thrown in the straw for them to scratch for. At 
noon they had ground bone and meat scraps and 
stale bread. At night they had, in summer, wheat 
and barley, and in winter corn and buckwheat. At 
all times they had before them fresh water, and 
each day fresh milk. Twice a week I gave them 
some buttermilk. They also had at all times a 
good supply of broken dishes, seashells, and lime
stone broken in small pieces, and once a week they 
had a small quantity of ground ginger and black

speak
these

SWAMP MUCK AS MANURE.
D. O., Grey County ••There is a swale off-fhy 

farm which contains a deposit of black muck, 
while the surrounding land is dry and sandy. 
Would the black muck be a good fertiliser to use on 
this soil?"

[The average of American analyses show swale 
muck to be richer in nitrogen, through poorer in 
potash rad phosphoric acid, than average farmyard 
manure. It varies much in composition, rad there
fore it' is impossible to estimate the talue of the 
muck in question. But there is more than com
position to be considered, rad it must 
bered that the plant food contained in 
a very insoluble condition, 
of muck as a fertilizer is extremely slow, in conse
quence of which its value is very much lessened. 
Muck, however, would have a beneficial effect upon 
the texture of the sandy soil, rendering it more reten
tive of moisture, but, labor considered, the profit de
rived from its application is a somewhat doubtful 
one. Since muck is such à variable substance, it 
would be a good plan to experiment with a small 
plot of land, as this is the only satisfactory method of 
testing the value of the muck in question. Muck is 

eûmes composted, and after being thoroughly 
rotted in a compost it makes a very good fertilizer, 
but the labor connected with this operation is con
siderable, as will be seen from the methods given 
below :

1. Method recommended by Prof. Johnson.—To 
a cord of muck, which is about 1*10 bushels, may be 
added, of unleached wood ashes 12 bushels, or of 
leached wood ashes 20 bushels, or of marl or gas 
lime 20 bushels. Ten bushels of quicklime, slaked

antimony.
The house was cleaned once a week, and the floor 

sprinkled with air-slaked lime, and the inside of 
the house dosed with coal oil. The dust box was 
four feet square, and filled with sifted coal ashes 
and road dust mixed.

These pullets were bred from my best layers, 
singled out for several years.

Mr. J. G. Redkey, the winner of third prize, says : 
I feed warm food in the morning, composed of 
cooked meat, two parts, to twenty parts of cracked 
wheat, with whole wheat and oats at noon, scat
tered in litter. I feed oats, wheat, and corn at night, 
with clover heads, cabbage, beets or turnips for 
green food, and cut bone, oyster shells, and crushed 
limestone. My houses are built 14x20 feet, with a 
hall 4 feet wide in front, and four six-light windows 
in front. There is a partition in the center, making 
two pens 10 x 10 in each house. These houses are 
double boarded, with tarred paper between. Each 
house is 5 feet high in the rear and 8 feet m front. 
Each house has an earth floor, filled in with from 
six to eight inches of pounded. clay, with four 
inches of coal cinders on top, which makes a floor

muck Is in 
and hence the action
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Counts

'Skin deep yellow, in ear, on end 
of bone of tall, at base of horn, 
on odder, teats, and body gen
erally...................................................

Skin loose, mellow, with fine, 
. soft hair.............................................

'Escutcheon wide on thighs, high 
and broad, with thigh ovals-... 

Milk veins long and prominent.,
Udder full in front ..........?
Udder full and well un behind...
Udder large, but not fleshy..........
Udder teats squarely placed........

.Udder teats of good size...............

Size for the breed.............................
Not too light bone............................
Barrel round, and deep at flank..
Hips and loins wide.......................

and broad.....................
withers thin...............

Back level to setting on of tail... 
Throat clean, with small dewlap 
Legs not too long, with hocks

well apart in walking.................
Tail long and thin............................
Horns curved and not coarse— 
Head rather long and fine, with

quiet and gentle expression___
.General appearance.......................

Rump long 
Thighs and

\

Points

Quality
of

Milk.
30

Quantity
and

Duration 40
of

Flow.

Size and 
Substance. 16

11Symmetry

100
For bulls, deduct 20 counts for udder ; for heifers, deduct 

20 counts for udder.
(5) Not in the same official manner.
(6) Imp. Bretonne 3660 produced 11,218$ pounds 

of milk, containing 602 91 pounds of butter-fat, 
equivalent to 753.6 pounds of butter, with 80 per 
cent, butter-fat, in one year. In one month of 30 
days she gave 1,243 pounds of milk, containing 67 12 
pounds of butter-fat. In eleven days she gaverSlO 
pounds of milk, containing 27.54 pounds of butter- 
fat. We have not at our command what is claimed 
as the highest record for any shorter period than 
eleven days.

partition. This constitutes the bottom of the rack, 
and should be placed about thirty Inches from the 
floor. Place the top scantling about two feet from 
the partition. To these the slate are fastened, 
making the feeding rack tight inches wide at the 
bottom and two feet wide at the top. In the center 
of the bottom scantling feston a ring screw to tie 
the halter. On many dairy farms where little grain 
is grown, and therefore there is little bedding at 
the farmer's disposal, this stall provides 
fortable and clean method of stabling cows.] 

GUBRN8EY8 V8. JERSEYS.
Subscriber, Toronto, Ont.: —“(1) How are 

Guernsey and Jersey cattle thought by competent 
and impartial authorities to compare with each 
other in all useful qualities of dairy cattle, includ
ing hardiness and power of improving the butter- 
producing capabilities of ôther cattle? (2) In what 
do the friends of each breed claim it to be superior 
to the other? (3) How do the bulls compare in 
tractability ? (4) What is the scale of points, etc., 
of the American Guernsey Cattle Club? (6) Do 
they make and record official tests of their cows, 
like the A. J. O. C.? (6) What are the hugest
records of milk and butter produced in a year by 
Guernsey cows, and in shorter periods, as seven 
days? (7) What are the best records of average 
production per cow and year of milk and butter in 
rood sized herds of Guernseys and Jerseys respec
tively? (8) Can you give, me any such records of 

Canadian herds of either breed?”
Ijl) The opinions of authorities who have had 

sufficient to do with the two breeds — Jerseys and 
Guernseys—to be able to give an impartial judg
ment are not easily obtained. Bach, probably, has 
equally devoted admirers. We understand, how
ever, that as producing cows in herds the two 
breeds have much in common. They have each 
been bred pure for a great number of years along 
dairy lines, especially for butter, with the skill of 
highly intellectual and practical people. It is 
claimed, however, that the breeders of Guernseys 
have paid more attention to robustness of their 
stock and the breeders of Jerseys to refinement of 
type. Each breed gives milk rich in fat, highly 
colored, and delicate in flavor, the Guernseys 
perhaps excelling in color of cream. With regard 
to the power of improving the butter-producing 
capabilities of other cattle, little advantage can be 
claimed for either over the other, though in 
America the Jersey has been most widely used for 
that purpose, being the most numerous breed. 
Either breed is highly prepotent. More difference 
can be found between various families or individu
als of the same breed than between the best of the 
two breeds. 1

(2) The strongest claim made for the Jersey by 
her advocates is that she is the butter cow. She is 
claimed to be a persistent milker, giving milk of a 
high per cent, of fat, which chums easily, making 
butter of the finest quality. They are claimed to be 
more finely bred than the Guernseys —that is, with 
a greater nervous temperament, and therefore 
more intense as cream-making organisms. Guernsey 
breeders claim their cattle to possess more size and 
stronger constitutions than the Jerseys ; that they 
give more milk per herd, and richer colored butter 
at lees cost. They also claim an advantage in beef 
production for dry cattle and grades over those of 
the Jersey breed.

(3) It is generally considered that Guernsey bulls 
are more tractable than Jerseys ; that is, fewer of 
them become unruly.

a com-

(4)—

\

l
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(7 sod 8) We have not data from which to answer

Vorld’s Pair test, which is as follows : The best 
Jersey averaged per day for 90 days 40.3 pounds of 
ailk, containing 2.6* pounds of butter ; the beat

«ronds of milk,containing 4,273.95 pounds of butter. 
Fhe 25 Guernseys gave during the same time 61,781.7 
«rands of milk, containing 3,380.43 pounds of butter, 
t is but fair to state, however, that the Jersey 
irganization in preparing for that great battle had 
lecided advantages over the Guernsey men in the 
rot number of cows they had to select from, the 
ixcellence of their long conducted system of 
ecords, and, in general, the means at their die- 
«sal. See article on “ Cow Culture ” elsewhere in

with water or salt brine previous to use, is enough 
for a cord of muck. Any one or all of these sub
stances may be employed. When the heap is 
formed, It is well to pour on all the water that the 
heap-will absorb, and then cover with a layer of 
muck. The ingredients should all be thoroughly 
mixed before forming the heap, and after standing 
one or two months It should be shoveled over, 
built up again, and covered with fresh muck. Five 
or six months of summer weather will be necessary 
to decompose 

2. Method
the muck.
recommended by Semper». —Take of 

peat or muck 50 cords, caustic lime 100 bushels, 
salt 17 bushels. Make a brine of the salt, 

slake the lime in it, and spread immediately over 
the peat, which should be laid down in layers about 
six Inches thick. The heap is commonly built from 
four to five feet high, and of any convenient length 
and width. Fork over at intervals.

3. Peat or muck is sometimes composted with 
farm-yard manure, by building up the heap with 
alternate layers of muck and manure. -

G. E. Day,
Agriculturist, O. A. O.] 

THE HONEY LOCUST AS A HEDGE PLANT.
T, G., Russell Go., Ont.:—"Is the honey locust 

suitable for hedge purposes in Eastern Ontario ? ” 
[As a hedge plant which will give general batis- 

foctidb, I cannot recommend the honey locust for 
the district of Ottawa. I have, however, observed 
during the last ten years that here and there in, the 
Province of Quebec and in Eastern Ontario there 
are to be found successful and handsome hedges of 
this plant. Looking into the history of th 
hedges, I almost invariably found that they have 
EotPeen successful when first set out ; that is to 
say, that while perhaps a majority of the plants 
grew and moved hardy, yet a few plants unaccount
ably killed back, while others died out entirely. 
This points to the fact that the species appears to 
vary in hardiness and to be made up of a number 
of types, all differing slightly from each other. 
Some varieties of honey locust ( Gleditschia trian- 
canthoe) are entirely thornless, while other types 
are heavily barbed. Some trees kill back entirely 
every winter, while others are never injured at all. 
In Western and Southern Ontario, and probably 
Central Ontario, I think the honey locust may be 

quite safely, and wherever it succeeds there 
u no question about it making a desirable hedge 
in a comparatively short time, particularly when 
“plashed.” I do not think, however, that it will 
bear the amount of cutting back, nor preserve its 
compact and fully branched form to the base, as 
well-as oeage orange. Good work could be done in 
selecting the hardiest forms of this species and 
propagating a strain that could be relied upon in 
Quebec and Northeastern Ontario. J. C.]

VETERINARY.
Veterinary Amenities.

•o the Editor Farm kb's Advocate :
Sib,—J. A. Stevenson, V. S., evidently has an 

ye to cheap advertising. In the issue of Nov. 16th 
I the Farmer's Advocate he gives treatment for 
he disease affecting the swine in this vicinity, and 
lludee to •« one bright V. 8.” prescribing hyposul- 
ihate of soda. He either does not understand the 
aedicinal property of the drug or he does not know 
tow to spell the word. Other than this, he only 
ives a rehash of the cause of the disease and the

peatedly mentioned by 
he adds sulphur fumiga- 

sufficient sulphur is 
the parasite it will surely kill the 

this hoping the Doctor will be 
ne to avoid heavy damages. If he will 

ghten the public as to how charcoal and lime 
in any way affect the parasite in the lungs he 

" b credit of advancing something new.
David Green, V. S.

i been re 
e, with the exception that 
on. lime and charcoal. If

I mention

he Effect of Tuberculin Injections upon 
the Milk of Healthy and Diseased 

Cows.
The following extracts are taken from a report 

l the above made by E. A. de Schweinitz, Ph. D., 
!. D., in a bulletin issued by the United States 
pertinent of Agriculture :—
“ Continuing the line of experiments given in my 
rort (Bulletin No. 7, Bureau of Animal Industry) 
on the variation in thé amount of fat in the 
lk before and after the injections of tuberculin, 
its were made on different dates upon a healthy 
w (No. 290) with varying doses of tuberculin ; 
on diseased animalB Nos. 145 and 161, and alto 
on a set of eight different animals (taken from 
b same milchherd), Nos. 185, 186, 187, 180, 194, 

222, and 234. The latter had all been con-

A MODERN COW STALL.
Gaft. H. Sn Lennox Go., Ont.: —“Would you 

describe in the next issue of the Advocate the 
Hoard cow stall and manger referred to recently 
in one of Mr. J. B. Muir's articles?”

ieir being killed were kept at the station for some 
ijrs, thus giving an opportunity for testing their

it of the milk from the healthy cows after the 
iberculin injection. This agrees with our first 
cperiments and also with some tests made by Dr. 
aw, reported in Cornell University Bulletin No. 7. 
either was there any alteration when, as is seen 
■om the tests in March on No. 290, large doses—30 
c.—of tuberculin were injected. The second and 

lird injection with tuberculin of Nos. HK —A ,m. 
iseased respectively, caused no appreciable rise of

decided decrease in

W.v

I

?■ ! n i
■
iyJ
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“ iW/.
v* temperature, but there was a 

the amount of fat.”
“ No. 265, an animal condemned for tuberculosis 

about a year ago, has been kept at the station since 
that date. At first she was injected with small 
doses of tuberculin until she ceased to give a 
reaction and was again apparently well. The 
injections of tuberculin were increased in number 
and quantity, and on March 20th, 1805, the date of 
the last examination of the milk, the animal re
ceived an injection of 100 c. c. Previous to that 
date she had received, altogether, 565 c. c. of tuber
culin. The last injection caused no change in the 
amount of fat or in the temperature.

“ The variation in fat should, of course, be attrib
uted in part to the fever, but that this is not the 
only cause is also evident. The variation is not, 
judging from the few tests made, sufficient of itself 
to prove the presence of tuberculosis, but, taken in 
conjunction with the rise of temperature, might be 
considered as corroborative evidence.”

“ Many objections have been made against the 
use and reliability of tuberculin as a diagnostic 
agent, the opposition coming principally from 
those who are to a great extent unfamiliar with its 
practical use or who are only too ready to condemn 
a material which, through lack of skill and knowl
edge on their part, has perhaps given unsatisfac
tory results. The committee in Paris (composed of 
Cheveau, Leblanc, Mequin, Nocard, Strauss, Tras- 
bot, and Weber) reported as follows upon the 
principal objections to the use of tuberculin : ‘The 
use of high temperatures and carbolic acid in the 
manufacturent tuberculin makes it impossible that 
the tuberculin, if properly prepared, should pro
duce disease. It occasionally happens that tuber
culin fails to give a reaction in diseased animals, 
but these are very exceptional cases, and occur 
only sometimes when the animals are very badly 
diseased and their condition could be easily recog- 

_ nized, and are not of importance. Occasionally,

«
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A NEW COW 8TALL.
[We reproduce herewith an illustration of 

cattle stall employed and recommended by 
W. D. Hoard, of Wisconsin. The cut re] 
one row of cows facing another row. A 
boarded partition, four feet " 
front of the stall. Each stall is 
feet in width. The floor is made tight and tt 
no drop in rear of cows except the thickness < 
pint, which is the double floor of the stall. T 
feeding rack is constructed for two purposes : (1) 
contain hay or roughage, the slate being wi 
enough apart so that the cow can easily get h
nose oetween

forms 
and a

high,
three i

;

:

to force the cow,ftthem;
standing, to stand with 
the cross bar, seen just 
the standing cow. By 
has always a dry, clean bed to lie in, 
her clean from manure.______  In placing the bar acrosi
the stall, bring the cow’s head squarely up againe 
the feeding rack, then just forward of her nind fee 
fasten down a 2x3 inch scantling. Fill the spa© 
forward of the bar with bedding, which, being with 
out waste, will last until entirely worn out. I 
should, however, be made fresh once a week for th 
sake of health. . , ... ..

The grain and ensilage box is placed on that sid- 
of the stall opposite to the one the cow usually lie 
on. If placed sufficiently slanting, the feed wil 
easily work down to the lower end next the cow, si

her bedding in order to reach the contents of 
box. In constructing the feeding rack nail a 
inch piece of scantling edgewise across the bt
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— Losses from hog cholera in Iowa have been extremely 
heavy, and there are large sections of that Important State 
where there are no young hogs and any amount of corn and 
other feed. The hog prices for 1896 averaged 13,50, or loo. 
lower than ever before, being 80o. lower than In 1895 and about 
$1.50 per 100 lbs. lower than the average for the last twenty 
years. The hog market has shown but little change lately. 
Receipts are quite small compared with exportations and Klso 
with lMt year. The general demand for hogs has been good, 
and unlees receipts Increase materially there la sure to be an 
option In prices soon. However, the packers are expecting 
that the hogs will begin to come more freely soon and do not 
expect to have to pay more money. The export movement In 
hog products Is Increasing. One Chicago concern, which Is by 
no means a large one, bought 86,000 hogs In the past ten days
to be peeked and cured chiefly tor the English markets. __

Horse receipts at Chicago for the year past were 7.000 
lees than In 1896, but werethat much larger than any other 
year on record. During the first nine months of the year ex
porters bought about 8,000 more horses In Chicago than I

The British narkets.
Since last writing a sharp advance has taken 

London and Liverpool, to only be,followed on the next ma 
by an equally sharp decline. Quotations stand as toll 
sinking the offlti: Beet States cattle, 18c. ; Canadians,

ENTOMOLOGY.
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Insects Injurious to Farm Crops inCanada.’g*.
BY DR. JAMES FLETCHER, DOMINION

There has been plenty of work for the pn 
tomologlet during the peat 

have the usual peats which occur 
active, but some of the lew 1 
species have required attention, 
insecte not previously recorded 
Canadian crops have appeared. One of 
noticeable features of the year's work hs 
increased interest In the subject at eho 
number of inquiries from practical fanner 
ingfor the protection of fruits from th 
aim fungous enemies may now beclaimec 
«ally adopted method by the beet hortl 

Cereals.—For some years we have h 
jury by the wheat midge (Diploaiatt 

during the past season It has been notiwd 
numbers in Nova Scotia and Ontario. The 

haa also been responsible 1er more lews i 
than for the last year or two. It will 
therefore, for farmers to remember that 
tag of all dust, email seeds, etc., from the 1 
machine is advisable ; this is a practise g 
be netful not only for destroying tple pi 

: above named meecte, but will 
seeded* many noxious weeds..,» . 
becomes more abundant next year Itj 
eesary for farmers to resort to the oM 
sowing their fall wheat later. By the ] 
tomber nearly all of the Hessian flies 
their eggs ana perished, and tide date for 
is not too late to give good tfope of 1 
Manitoba, a new injurious intact has 
small numbers at Souris. This Is the ’

en
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m(Cephua pygmeeua). The Injury was vm 
but it Is well to mention It so that the J 
the insect may be known in owe it should 
and become as destructive as is sometime* the case 
in Europe. Notices of the occurrence of tide wheat 
sawfly to America during the last three or four 
years have appeared to entomological journals, and 
last year I collected specimens of the perfect flies to 
Manitpba, which It was thought at the time had 
fed on some of the native grasses i but during 
August last I received from Mr. John Wenman 
specimens of wheat stems which contained the 
larvae And which had drawn attention In the field 
by being broken down, owing to the larvae borrow* 
ing inside them. The life history is briefly as 
follows’: The egg is laid during Jane or July by a 
black and yellow four-winged fly expanding from 
a half to five-eighths of an inch. The egg is Inserted 
below the first joint to the green stem : from tide 
egg hatches a little white grub which lives Inside 
the straw and completes Its growth about the time 
the wheat Is ripening, eating away much of the 
interior tissues of the stem and frequently causing 
it to bend over or fall altogether. When full- 
grown, the grub barrows down to the very bottom 
of the straw, a little below the surface of the soil, 
where it forme a cell and there passes the winter, 
changing to a pupa only a week or two before the 
perfect fly appears nine months later in the fol- 
lowing Jane. The remedy which naturally sug
gests Itself for Manitoba is burning over the 
stubbles soon after harvest and burning tee straw 
(according to the usual practice to that Province) 
as soon as possible after threshing, insteed of wait
ing till the following spring.

Fodder Chops.—Hay and fodder crops have 
suffered severely from drought, grasshoppers, and 
the army worm. Early in the season It was an
ticipated, from the enormous numbers of young 
grasshoppers which swarmed in all grass lands, that 
these pests would be even more numerous than to 
1806. They developed very quickly, and specimens 
of the common red-legged locust with fully de
veloped wings were taken at Ottawa as early ae21et 
June. Some applications were received for a pat
tern of a hopper-dozer ; but before these were 
constructed it was in most instances too late to use 
them effectively. It soon became apparent as July 
passed by that grasshoppers were being much 
reduced in numbers by natural causes. Many 
correspondents observed the abundance of the 
locust mite Asfoma gryllarium, a small, bright 
scarlet obiect which may he seen attached to grass-
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also, apparently healthy animals show a reaction, 
but when a very thorough and careful autopsy is 
made evidence of the disease is usually found. In 
a case of an apparently healthy animal, therefore, 
one can only say in safety that the examination 
had not been sufficiently close to discover the 
lesions. Again, in the cases where there was 
apparently some other disease and the tuberculin 
injection caused a reaction, a careful autopsy has 
shown the presence of tuberculosis and that the 
reaction was due to the latter disease.* This dis
poses of the objection that the tuberculin reaction 
is not characteristic.

“The statement that the tuberculin injection 
causes the disease to spread more rapidly is not 
warranted by facte, and in many instances the use 
of tuberculin has apparently caused an improve
ment in the disease.

“ One animal, originally tuberculous, kept at the 
station of the Bureau of Animal Industry, has 
received about 3,000 c. c. tuberculin to different 
injections, extending over a long time. This ani
mal is now well and fat and has entirely recovered 
from tuberculosis.

“In 1806 the International Congress for Veteri
nary Medicine at Berne said: ‘Tuberculin 
most excellent diagnostic material, and can be of 
the utmost service In the warfare against tubercu
losis.* This resolution was indorsed by the French 
Academy of Medicine and the use of tuberculin 
was generally recommended. The satisfactory 
reports received from the different States to which 
the Bureau has sent tuberculin are confirmatory of 
the results obtained and prove that tuberculin is 
the only effective means at hand to insure a rapid 
eradication of tuberculosis to cattle. A table 
showing the results of the tuberculin injection of 
more than 60,0U0 cattle will appear in the next 
annual report of the Bureau.”
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MARKETS.
Toronto Cattle flarket Prospectively 

Viewed.
(BY AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT. )

At this time the question of international reciprocity with 
regard to the new tariff programme and the abolition of quar
antine Is exciting more than ordinary Interest in the cattle 
export business, there being a large Increase In tne number of 
cattle and sheep raised In the Province of Ontario over previ
ous years. We have, according to statistics, the following 
number of cattle, sheep, and hogs : 8,150,103 cattle, 8.088,735 
sheep, 1,899,012 hogs, bring an increase since the year 1898 of 
185,000 cattle. Yet the valu» has not increased in a like pro
portion, for In the year 1898, 2.029,110 cattle were valued at 
*45,548,475, and in the yearr1895-6, 8,150,103 were valued at 
$47,708,017. The lowest pride on record for the year was lie. 
per pound, and the highest was 4lo„ so that the margin was 
great; the supply Is ofearly In excess of the demand. This 
latter Is to a very material extent caused by the growing 
compétition which now prevails among stock-raising coun
tries white the embargo against Canadian cattle adds a very- 
great barrier to our being able to be rid of onr surplus in the 
Old Country. Notwithstanding the plot boric supply of cattle, 
our hog products continue in good shape. For the year 1895 we 
had onband 1,299,078 hogs, valued at $7,101,211. There was sold 
and slaughtered 10,599,92, valued at $10,067,687. Our swine 
flesh and hog products continue to receive Increasing favor In 
Great Britain, and a larger demand. Our packers are Increas
ing their shipments yearly, even under these adverse circum
stances. Oantdlan meats and products are making headway 
abroad. The Imports of our bacon into Great Britain during 
the last ten months amounted to 379,232 owt.. against 219 503 
owt. tor the corresponding nerlod last year, 118 lbe. to the owt. 
This Is an Increase of 159,729 owt tor the year 1896. The Amer
ican bacon sells at lees than the Canadian article. It the 
Government will foster this industry our-bacon will soon enjoy 
as enviable a reputation as Canadian cheese In the Old Coun
try. While on this subject I would like to printout the desira
bility of a system of Inspection at the packing establishments 
under Government authority. I believe It would be in the 
Interests of packers themselves to have such an officer ap
pointed, In view of the aotionof Germany and France regard
ing foreign pork products. I see that Manitoba now has (In 
Winnipeg) a large establishment where much of the ham and 
bacon consumed In the Province is packed Instead of being 
imported. The export trade in sheep has prospered better 
than any other branch, although the quantity has not in
creased, for we have less thlsyear than tor two seasons, but a 
new market at Buffalo has taken a large quantity of 
surplus. We had on hand the 1st of July, 1895,2.022.735, valued 
at $7.706.442, and sold 688.315, valued at $2.484,618; whilst In the 
year 1893 we had 1,935,933, valued at $9.016,118, and sold 616.237. 
realising $2,781.288 ; so that we sold less quantity and realised 
more money# The average price on the market was 4c. per lb.

our

Toronto Harkets.
Business has this week again been extremely quiet. It is 

to be hoped that we shall see great improvement In the cattle 
trade when once the new year la fairly under way.

Total receipts for week ending Dec. 23,1896: Cattle, 8,013 ;
8h°Tte'ê^ôrfraar^1,te stlH very quiet. Shippers are hold
ing back as longas practicable In the hope that lower rates 
wfll be quoted tor January and February, and a good deal of 
the cattle which would otherwise go to England will be sold 
here. There was very little demand for exporters on either 
market days ; ruling prices were from 3Jo. per lb. to 4o. for
hl*flufcters’ Cattle.—Only six carloads for Montreal; veiy tew 
prime, top sorts. Medium butchers' sold at 3d. per lb.; Inferior 
at 2c. per lb. Good choice cattle for Christmas killing, Sic.

Bulla.—Only a few on the market ; sales quoted at 3c.; 
prices ruled 2jc. to 31c. per lb. to hold for future export.

Nothing done in stockera. , .
Sheep.—In good supply; fair average quality ; a few good 

Shropshires, the first we have seen for a considerable time, 
quoted at 3o. per lb.; bucks stfce., or $2.50 each.

Lambs are steady, at former quotations ; there being sties
at ^Calves'—Light offerings; all'sold ; choice veals $5 to $6 per 
head ; good calves sell for $4 each. A few good veals wanted.

Milk Cows and Springers—Quiet ; prices role from $20 to 
$35 per head. Only good cows In demand for city dairies.

Hogs In full supply ; nearly =ix thousand for the week ; 
prices firm; market steady. The best sold at 4o. per lb., 
weighed off cars. Thick fat, 3Jc. to 3jo. per lb. Light hogs,
PCFEaas -^Xkfofer^weather has steadied values and the tone Is 
nowflrm. City warehouses quote : Ltmed, 14c. to 16o. per doz.; 
cold storage, 16o. to 18c. per doz.; strictly new laid, 20c. to 30c.
P6rStiVer.’^Larg^daRy roffsf 12c. to 13c. per lb.; dairy rolls. 
15c. creamery rolls. 19o. to 20o. There is no special feature in 
butter just now ; supplies Me adequate and demand fair. 

Cheese.— Demand moderate, prices steady ; summer

i

make
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sells at Vie. to 10)o. ; supply fair; no great amount of stocks in 
store.

Dressed Hogs. —Dressed hogs are Arm. Street sties of 
light Weights were1 made at $5.10; ear lots were sold at $5.00 ; 
heavy were quoted at $4.50.

Hides are steady at last quotations ; trade Is quiet. Ne. 1, 
green, 6io.. and steers 7c. perlb. ; No. 8,5)0.; No. 3,4)0; No. 1, 
cured, at 7)o. .»

Skins.—Calf skins, 6c. to 7c. ; No. 1, cured, 70c. to 80c. 
Sheepskins, 75c. each.

wool.—Fleece combings, 21o. to 880. ; tub-washed fleece, 
200. to 21 o. ; rejections, 17o.; pulled supers, 90c. to 21c.

Poultry.—A splendid show at the St Lawrence market of 
til kinds of poultry at very moderate prices. Chickens, 85c. to 
40o. per pair ; turkeys, 80- to 10c. per lb. ; geese, 5c. to 60. per lb.

Grain.—On the street market to-day 1,000 bushels of wheat 
sold at 880. tor white; tor red,87o. per bushel ; No. 1 hard, 94c. 
We have the highest price for wheat on the Continent of 
America, as maybe seen by the following quotations

Cash. May.
76)0. 79k.Chicago.....................

New York................
Milwaukee...............
Toledo.........................
Detroit.....................
Duluth..................
Toronto .............
Toronto, No. 1 hard.

About fifty loads were taken for export. This was a feature 
of to-day's market. There was also an enquiry tor white 
wheat for export, 80c. being bid. Holders are Arm and sales 
cannot be made at this figure.

Barley.—About 1,500 bushels of barley sold at 27o. to 34e. 
Market very dull.

Oafs.—Eight hundred bushels of oats at 23c. to 84c. Market 
Some export enquiry.

Rue.—One toad arid at 34c. to 35c.
Hay.—Demand-limited. Twelve loads sold at $13 to $14 per 

ton ; baled, $8.50 to $10 for No. L
Strate.—Six loads of straw at $9 to $10 ; baled at $6.

Toronto, Dee. 25,1886.

......... 86e. . 85 e.
76 e. 79 c.
98 c. 9410.

92)0.89 o.
79 o.
870.
94c.

quiet.

Montreal Markets. '
Cattle.—Buying for the Christmas trade, Instead of being 

confined to one principal day, as Is usually the ease, was this 
season really spread over severaL Neither was there any great 
display made, nor a great number of fancy cattle In. There 
was, however,a display of fairly good cattle, taking them all to
gether. The highest price we heard of as being paid tor prime 
beeves was 4)e. per.lb. There may possibly have been a shade 
better, as some dealers held out very stronglyfor So. and others 
at 41o., but we do not think any sales were made at these 
figures. Some of the larger butchers made the most of the 
good cattle on offer and laid In a supply tor some time ahead. 
This helped, to some extent, In maintaining a pretty fair 
average price on what would otherwise have been a poor mar
ket, owing to the heavy runs tor several markets. Choice to 
fancy beeves, 4)c. to 4jo- ; good, 4c. ; medium to fair, 8)0. to

Steep and Lambs.—An exceedingly light run on the Inst 
two markets caused quite a keen competition, and good fat 
ewes and wethers sold up to 3c., and In one or two instances a 
shade stlffer—a better price than has been paid tor a number 
of mouths. The demand tor lambs also run prices up a little, 
and 4)e. to 4)o. per lb. was paid tor good stock.

Calves.—'Very tow In, $3 to $8 each.
Live flops.—Only ordinary runs have been in. tor whle 

was paid tor choice light bacons and $8.66 to $3.90 tor h 
and mixed packers. .. .

Hides and Skfns.—This market has suffered very little 
movement since the decline of one cent per lb. noted reoentiy, 
and on an even Chicago market will remain steady tor some lit
tle time at present prices, as the tanners keep nn a fairly active 
demand. Dealers are now paying to butchers for green suited 
hides, heavy or light. 7o., 64. and So. per lb. for No. 1.2 and 3 ; 
6c. for No. 1 calf skins, 4c. for No. 2 ; lamb skins, 75c. each.

DRESSED MEATS MARKET.
flops.—For freshly killed light bacon hogs there has been 

an active demand, and as high as $5.90 per owt. was paid 
tor a oar of choice light baoona early this week. For heavier 
grades of 900 lbs. and over $4.90 to $5.00 is obtainable In oar 
lots. Small lots and single carcasses make from 25c. to 35c. 
advance on these figures.

It would be well to Impress on feeders and farmers the 
necessity there is for entering to market requirements, 
at present Is being very seriously neglected, and from the tone 
packers are a« present taking It would not be unreasonable to 
expect a much greater difference in value between the light 
bacon hog and the heavier. At present, owing to the large 
amount of toed in the hands of farmers, they are finishing a 
too heavy hog, and the light hoes are consequently very source.

Bee/.—A better quality offering this week has made prices 
a trill- firmer, combined with the better tone of the live stock 
markets. Fresh killed fore quarters. So. to 3)e. per lb. ; hinds, 
4)o. to 5)o. ; frozen tores, 8m. to So. ; binds, 4c. to So. per lb.

Lambs.—Good demand; likely to be higher very shortly; In 
oar lots, 6c. to 6)c ; small lots, 6)0. to 7o. per lb.

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago.
(BY OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.) ' J

Following are the current and oomnaratlve prices for the 
various grades of live stock : — Top prices

Present two weeks.
Prices.

.......$ 4 55 to 5 35

....... 4 30to5 35 "6 45 "4 70
....... 3 40 to 5 50 5 30 4 50 6 30
....... 3 35 to 4 65 5 10 4 40
....... 3 35 to 4 65 4 85 4 40
........ 2 85 to 3 80 4 10 3 75

Fat oows and heifers. — 300to4 10 4 50 4 00
1 00 to 2 35 2 30 2 25
1 50 to 4 40 4 00 4 00
8 75 to 5 75 560 600 685
8 50 to 4 30 420 380
2 00 toS 65 3 15 8 80

This

C

1895. 186L
$4 66 $6 10

Cattle.

iSSeuSS::::::::
insn 8 iwn*..........

Stks. and F..........

$T9Ô
60

75
4(1

50
40

Panning cows 
Bolls..............

SSX**-:
Texas O. a B 

How.

10
75

(MS
40

.... 3 15to3 45
---- 2 95 to 3 45
__ 3 20 to 3 45
.... 8 50to3 46

3 40 3 57 
3 40 3 57 
3 40 3 57 
3 35 3 55

Mixed.............
Sffi:::::::::

55
75
35

Pigs 10
Sheep.

2 00 to 4 00 4 50 3 75 85
3 00 to 3 50 3 50 3 25 50
S00to6 50 625 4 60 00

The past year has been one that will long be remembered 
by stockmen as a hard one, and yet they suffered lees than 
people In a great many other lines of business.

The following was the monthly range of prices during the 
year on the two principal grades of beef steers :
Beeves............... average f200 to 1,350 lbe. 1,350 to 1,500 lbe.

January......... .................. $3 90to4 80 $3 40 to 4 90
February..............................3 10to4 55 3 S0to4 70
March.........................«... 3 10to4 70 3 40to4 60
April......................................  3 00 to 4 50 3 20 to 4 75
May......................................  3 30 to 4 50 3 45to450
June.......................................3 35 to 4 55 3 50to465
July........................................  3 25 to 4 55 3 40 to 4 60
August.................................  3 15 to 5 00 3 40 to 4 90
September........................... 3 00 to 5 10 8 35to530
October................................. 3 20 to 5 25 3 35 to 5 30
November............................ 3 40 to 5 25 3 50 to 5 45
December............................ 3 10 to 5 85 3 50 to 6 50

Natives.
Western
Lambs..

3 95 to 4 60 4 15 to 4 85Yearly average 
The average prices for 1896 on 1,200 lb. to 1.350 lb. steers was 

about $3.95, against $4.00 in 1895, with the 1,350 lb. to 1,500 lb. 
cattle averaging about $4.50, against $4.85In 1895.
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at the base of the wings, 
and it has been found ihave

quite another insect, Trombidium locust 
arum, which has eight legs and was known als< 
to Ma redoubtable enemy of the locust tribe, feed 
bag' eq their eggs. In addition to t 
service was done by one of the T« 
eery active females of which, having 
<*Mh down and, hardly resting a, 
egg on some part of its body, from
a maggot emerges which eat "------
hopper’s body, living there 
host and only leaving its temporary lodging 
it has completed Its growth. It then forces its way 
out between two of the rings of the abdomen 
and enters the earth a short way. where it finishes 
its transformations, emerging as a two-winged By 
either the same autumn or the following spring. 
Other parasites which helped to a marked degree 
in reducing the numbers of grasshoppers this 
Season were a fungus known as Bntomophthora 
calopteni and the curious hair worms Gordius and 
Menais. The above fungus is the active agent of 
dn infectious and epidemic disease, which when 
prevalent destroys vast numbers of these marauders, 
leaving the mummified and stiffened remains of its 
victims hanging for some time after they are dead 
on stems of grains and other plants. The hair 

curious creatures, varying from six 
inches to a. foot in length and about one twenty- 
fifth of an inch in diameter at the widest part. 
These creatures are usually spoken of as ‘• hair 
snakes,” although they have no relation whatever 
with the true snakes, which belong, to the Verte brata, 
Or animals with a backbone. They are intestinal 
worms, classed among the Articulate, or ringed 
animals. There are two kinds of these parasites : 
dark brown ones belonging to the genus Gordius, 
and white ones of another genus called Menais. 
They have a curions life history. The eggs are laid 
in .er.! near water, and, after, hatching, the young 
worms attach themselves to insects, into the bodies 
of which they penetrate and live as parasites. 
They are particularly abundant income seasons, as 
during the past pne, inside different kinds of grass
hoppers, where they are coiled up in a surprisingly 
tinaîl space, for there as sometimes four or five hair 
worms, some a foot, in length, in a single insect. 
They may frequently be seen when a grasshopper 
has, been trodden upon or, after they leave the 
bodies of their hosts. Both on the ground and 
swimming in water they have very much the 
action of a snake. They are perfectly harmless, and 
indeed have no true mouths with which they could 
bite. They are sometimes supposed by ignorant peo
ple tobe horse hairs which have come to life. This, 
at course, is nonsense, but it is generally believed 
by people who have not studied natural histçry.
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perlTHE HOUSE ON THE HARSH.

A Romance.
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(Continued from page M7J
‘‘You like Mr. Rayner, you say t Then I suppose our sym

pathies must be as far apart as the poles. For he seems to 
me the molt Intolerable snob that ever existed, and so selfish 
and heartless as to be almost outside the pale of humanity.”

“You surely cannot judge him so well as I, a member ‘Ot 
his household,’’said I coolly. “Whether he Is a snob or not I 
cannot tell, because I don’t quite know what It means. But I 
do know that he Is kind to his wife and his children and ser
vants and dependents, and------- ”

“Kind to his wife, do you say 1 I should not call It kind
ness to shut up my-wife in the darkest, dampest corner of a 
dark, damp house, until she Is as spiritless and silent as a. 
specter, and then invent absurb lies to account for the very 
natural change in her looks and spirits.”

“What do you meant What lies 1”
“The stories he told you about her when you first came. 

He would never have tried them on any one but an unsuspect
ing girl, and of course he never thought you would repeat them
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int“I wish I hadn't!” said I indignantly. “But you cannot judge 

a man fairly until you have seen him continually in his own 
home. I have seen Mr. Rayner among his family ; I have 

, walked with him, had long talks with him 
sly know him better than you, who have oajy

Mr. Rëade drew himself up very stiffly, and the color 
lied to his forehead. Ho was getting really angry.
“No doubt. Miss uhristie, you Know him a great deal better 
n I do. I have never played for him, and I have not found 
1er talks or walks with him particularly delightful. But 
n I dare say he did not try so hard to be agreeable to me as 
lid to you.”
He said this In a sneering tone, which brought the hot blood 
ay face. I tried to answer, but my voice would not come, 
rned away sharply, and left him with an agony of anger 
pain at my heart which would have made him remorseful 
led If he could have guessed what Ids words had Inflicted. 
It was, he followed me a few steps down the drive with 

which I was too angry and too much hurt -to
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“Don't
rej. . speak to me now,” I said—“I can't bear it;” and, 

raining off rapidly into a side-path, I left him, and fled away 
ihrougn the alleys Into the house.

Luckily I managed to keep back tears, so that I could re- 
ram to the drawing-room with the flowers I had gathered 
lefore they began to wonder why I had been so long. Mrs. 
Rayner told me that the note from Mrs. Manners which Mr. 
Reade had brought was to ask that the articles we were 
ireparing for the “sale”—a sort of bazaar on a small scale 
ivhfoh was one of the attractions of the annual school treat— 
ihould be sent in to her within a week, as they had to be 
icketed and arranged before the sale-day arrived, and whether 
Miss Christie would be so kind as to give her services at the 
itall ; and, If so, whether she would call upon Mrs. Manners 
within the next few day to settle what should be her share of ' 
the work. I was delighted at the thought of this little excite
ment, and, although Mr. Rayner warned me that I Should 
have nothing nicer to do than to see the pretty trifles I had 
worked fingered by dirty old women who would not buy them, 
and to have hot tea poured over me by clumsy children If I 
helped at the feast, I would not be frightened by the,prospect.

That evening I debated with myself whether it was not too 
lamp and swampy still for me to go and peep at my nest and 
see if the water had subsided and left the top of the bricks 
Iry. I chose afterward to think that it was some supernatural 
instinct which led me to decide that I would put on my 
îoloshes and go.

When I got there, I found on the bough which formed my 
seat a basket of Gloire de Dijon roses, and the stalk of the 
ippermost one was stuck through a little note. I never 
loubted those roses were for me ; 1 only wondered who had 
jut them there. I looked searchlngly around me in all directions 
lefore I took up the rose which carried the note and carefully 
slipped it off. It contained these words—

For Miss Christie, with the sincere apologies of 
who would not willingly have offended her for 
world.”

I did not know the writing but I knew whom it was from. I 
■hink, If I had been quite sure that no one could have seen me,
: should have raised the note to my lips, I was so happy. But, 
.hough I could see no one, the fact of the basket arriving so 
rarely at my secret haunt seemed to argue the existence of a 

" agency in dealing with which one could not be 
so I only put the note into my pocket and returned 
with my flowers. I put them in water as soon as
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The gray blister beetles 
which-have been troublesome 
districts are also parasites during their larval stage 
on the eggs of grasshoppers, and this maybe re
membered to their credit when they are eating up 
a farmer’s potatoes and heaps. ‘ ■

- The army worm has occurred in injurious num
bers in almost every part of Ontario, and although 
ao complaint of serious injury has been received 
from Manitoba, Mr. H. W. O. Boger, of Brandon, 
found the moths in large numbers when collecting 
other insects “at sugar” in the autumn. This pest 
was fully treated or by Prof. Panton in the Farm
er's Advocate for August the 1st, and it is un- 

. necessary to add anything further now.
' . Root Crops.—The clover cutworm (Mamestra 

trifolii) is the only unusual pest which has this 
year committed serious ravages on root props. 
The moth is a common insect in collections, but it 
is rarely that the caterpillars are sufficiently abun
dant to be noticed by farmers. The favorite food 
of this species is probably peas, clover, and" other 
members of the pea family, but it feeds upon a 
variety of plants, and this year, as well as in 1888, 
the year of the last recorded outbreak, did much 
harm in mangel and turnip fields, particularly 
those near pea fields. During August it was re
ported from localities near Rice Lake, Ontario, and 
several fields of peas and turnips were badly 
affected. The only remedy which was effective was 
dusting the crop with a very strong mixture of Paris 
green and plaster (1 pound in 50 of the diluent.)

Far less abundant, but much more widely dis
tributed over the Dominion and frequently .com
plained of, was the zebra caterpillar (Mamestra 
pictav a showy, velvety black insect lined with 
golden-yellow and wavy white lines. This species 
is a very general feeder, but is most often destruc
tive to cabbages, peas, potatoes, and clover. The 
eggs are laid in large masses, and for a long time 
the young caterpillars cluster together 
actually feeding. On manv croos banc
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CHAPTER VIII.
“You are getting pale again, my dear child,” said Mr. Ray- 

:r to me the very next morning—he met me, at the foot of the 
airs, dressed for my walk with Haidee. “We must find some 
eans of bringing those moat becoming roses back to your 
îeeks again. You work too hard at those self-imposed evenihg 
isks. Iam afraid." »

“Oh, no, indeed I don’t, Mr. Rayner!"
“Ah, then yon want changent air! You will think me a 

agician lf I procure you a change of air without leaving this 
3use, won’t you, Miss Christie? Yet I think I can manage it. 
ou must give me a few days to look about for my wand, and 
îen, hey, presto, the thing will be done!"

I laughed at these promises, looking upon them as the 
ghtest of jests; but the very next day I met a workman 
pon the staircase, and Mr. Rayner asked me mysteriously at 
Inner whether I had seen his familiar spirit about, adding 
îat the spirit wore a paper cap and a dirty artisan’s suit, and 
nelt of beer. That spirit pervaded the house for two days, 
met him in the garden holding very unspiritual converse 
1th Jane; I met him in my room taking the measure of my 
adstead; I met him in the passage carrying what looked like 
lin sheets of tin and rolls of wall-paper, and I heard sounds 
r heavy boots in the turret above my room. Then I saw no 
lore of him; but still there were unaccustomed sounds over 
ly head, and I met sometimes Jane and sometimes Sarah 
lining out of a door which I had never known unlocked bê- 
>re, but which I now discovered led to a narrow staircase that 
guessed was the way to the turret.

On the fourth day. when I went to mv room to dress for 
sa, I found it all dismantled, the bed and most of the furai- 
lre gone, and little Jane pulling down my books from their 
lelf and enjoying my discomfiture with delighted giggles.

“What does this mean, Jane? I can’t sleep on the floor; 
nd what are you doing with my books?" I cried in one
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actually feeding. On many crops hand picking is 
a practical remedy at this period, but later the 
strongest poisons must be used, as they are very 
difficult to destroy. The perfect insect is a rather 
handsome purplish-brown moth with white under- 
wings, expanding about an inch and a half.

Fruits.—The fruit crop of Canada, particularly 
of apples, has this year been enormous, and there 
has been little complaint of insect injuries, com
pared with other years. Those who have sprayed 
systematically have, even this season, obtained 
marked results, which would of course be much 
more noticeable in a year of less abundant fruit
age. Two very interesting analogous injuries to 
apples have been studied : one in British Columbia 
bjr the caterpillar of a small moth, the apple fruit 
miner, which burrows small tunnels all through
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the fleshy part of the apple, entirely spoiling it for 
the market ; the other attack is that of the true 
apple maggot ( Trypeta pomoneUa), which has been 
very abundant ana destructive for some years in 

; the Northeastern States, but has never previously 
1 been recorded in Canada as attacking fruit crops. 
-This, too, is rather remarkable, because the fly is hy 
, no means uncommon here and is the perfect state of 
the maggots so well known to boys who eat the haws 
from the different kinds of our "native hawthorns. 
These two injuries are almost identical in appear

ance, although caused by quite different insects. 
Not enough is yet known about the habits of the 
moth of the apple fruit miner, as, for instance, 
when and where the eggs are laid, for us to make 
any definite recommendation as to a remedy 
but for the apple maggot, the prompt feeding to 
stock or destruction of all infested fruit, and pen- 
ning up poultry beneath the trees so that the 
maggots may be eaten by the hens as soon as they 
leave the apples to enter the ground, where they 
pass the winter, are the measures most relied upon.

The Carpet Beetle or Buffalo Moth.
Housekeepers who have had any experience ! 

with the carpet beetle (Anthrenus scrophularice) 
will understand it to be one of the most destructive ; 
and pernicious household insect pests. All the 
year round in well-heated houses, but more fre
quently in summer and fall, an active brown larva, 
a quarter of an inch or less in length and clothed 
with stiff brown hairs, feeds upon carpets or woolen 
goods, working in a hidden manner from the under 
surface, sometimes making irregular hôles, but 
more frequently following the lines of a floor crack 
and cutting long slits in the carpet.

:
1 i;
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1

a.

Anthrenus scrophularice: a—larva, dorsal view; 6 —pupa 
within larval skin ; c—pupa, ventral view ; d—adult. All 
enlarged.
The adult insect is a small broad-oval beetle 

about three-sixteenths of an inch long ; black in 
color, but is covered with exceedingly minute 
scales, which give it a marbled black and white 
appearance, jit also has a red stripe down the 
middle of tile back, widening into projections at 
three intervals. When disturbed it feigns death by 
folding up its legs and antennae. As a general 
thing the beetles begin to appear in the fall and 
continue to issue in heated houses throughout the 
winter and following spring. Soon after issuing 
they pair, and the females lay their eggs in con
venient spots. The eggs hatch, under favorable 
conditions, in a few days, and the larvae, with 
plenty of food, develop quite rapidly. When the 
larva reaches full growth the yellowish pupa is 
formed within the last larval skin, which eventu
ally splits down the back and reveals the pupa, 
from which the beetle emerges later. The beetles 
are day fliers, and when not engaged in egg-laying 
are attracted to the light, and may often ne found 
upon the window sills or panes.

Remedies.—There is no easy way to keep the 
carpet bettle in check. When once it has taken 
possession of a house nothing but the most thor
ough and long-continued measures will eradicate 
it. The annual or semiannual housecleaning, as it 
is usually performed, has little nr no effect in 
eradicating it. The best time to undertake house
cleaning with a view to the extermination of the 
carpet bettle is in midsummer. The rooms should 
be attended to, one or two at a time. The carpets 
should be taken up, thoroughly beaten, and sprayed 
out of doors with benzine and allowed to air several 
hours. The rooms themselves should be thorough- « 
ly swept and dusted, the floors washed down with 
hot water, the cracks carefully cleaned out, and 
kerosene or benzine poured into the cracks and 
sprayed under the base boards. The extreme in
flammability of benzine, or even its vapor when con
fined, should be remembered and fire carefully 
guarded against. Before re-laying the carnets, 
tarred roofing paper should be laid upon the floor, 
at least around the edges, but preferably over the 
entire surface ; and when the carpet is re-laid, it 
is well to tack it down rather lightly so that it can 
be occasionally lifted at the edges and examined 
for the presence of the insect. Later in the season, 
if such an examination shows the insect to have 
made its appearance, a good remedy consists in 
laying a damp cloth smoothly over the suspected 
spot of the carpet and ironing it with a hot iron. 
The steam thus generated will pass through the carpet 
and kill the insects immediately beneath it. The 
above is recommended by L. O. Howard in a treatise 
on household insects issued by the Ü. S. Department 
of Agriculture. A treatment^fôund satisfactory 
by a friend of ours, after many failures with vari
ous recommended remedies, was to spray or rub a 
mixture of turpentine and corrosive sublimate 
about the edges of the floor or other suspected 
locations. A more general adoption of the rug or 
of the square of carpet, which may at all times be 
readily examined and treated if found necessary, 
is suggested.

.
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“ESSfhSrt teVMny one could like Sarah, except, 
of course, her •young man?”
^“Yea. toankyou; it was very kind of you to send theml" 
"V' “Bring them,” corrected he. “What did you do with 
them!”

“I don't know nothing about it, miss; it’s Mr. Raynor’s 
orders,” said she, with another irrepressible snigger at my be
wildered face.

I was turning to the door to wander forth when Sarah 
came in, her dart frowning face offering a strong contrast to 
that of the laughing Jane.

“Sarah, can you tell me what this means!" said I.
“Mr. Rayner has ordered the room in the turret to he pre

pared for you,” said she shortly. Perhaps you will be kind 
enough to manage down here till after tea, as it's his orders 
that you shouldn’t be shown up tiU the room is quite ready."

I answered that I could manage very well, and they left the 
room. I said nothing at tea about my adventure, reflecting that 
perhaps some surprise for me was intended, which would be 
sprung upon me at a fitting time. And so it proved. While I 
was quietly writing in the schoolroom, after tea. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rayner and Haidee, who had not yet gone to bed, came in and 
conducted me in a formal procession up-stairs, ,np the narrow 
winding turret-staircase that I had so often wanted to explore, 
and opening the door of the one room the turrecbontainod, Mr. 
Rayner, in a short but elaborate speech, begged to install me 
without further ceremony as the “imprisoned princess of the 
enchanted tower.”

I gave a cry of delight. It was an octagonal room, the four 
sides which overlooked the marsh containing each a window, 
while in one of the other sides was a small fireplace with a bright 
fire burning. The carpet was new, the wall-paper was new ; 
there where two easy-chairs, one on each side of the fire, a 

ting-table, and a Japanese screen, besides the furniture of 
my oldroom. It looked so bright and so pretty that my eyes 
danced with pleasure at the sight, and I could not speak while 
Mr. Rayner explained that I now should be high and dry out 
of the damp, and he expected me to become red-faced and 
healthy-looking immediately, and that I was to have a fire 
whenever I lined now, and one every day when it began to
8,0 “I don’t" know what to say. I don’t know how to thank 
you," said I, almost pained by the extent of the kindness 
showered upon me.

I tried to include Mrs. Rayner In my thanks; but she hung 
back almost ungraciously, and seemed to have been drawn 
into this demonstration against her will. She was the last of 
my three visitors to leave the room, and in the moment that 
we were alone together, before she followed her husband and 
child down-stairs, she said : „

“Are you not afraid of sleeping so far from every one! Or
d° r“NoJ?don’t*prefer it But there is nothing to be afraid of, 
ia there?”

She glanced toward the door, and, saying hurriedly, “Oh, 
no, of course not!” she left the room.

Afraid 1 No, of course I was not afraid ; I never had 
minded sleeping away from everybody else; and if burglars 
were to break into the Alders, they certainly would not expect 
to find anything worth stealing in the turret I wished Mrs. 
Rayner had not put the idea into my head, though. I was not 
so strong-minded as to be proof against fear even at second
hand, and ever since the sensation caused by that great 
jewelry robbery in Derbyshire I had been very careful to hide 
away my watch, my one bracelet and my two brooches under 
my pillow at night. I was gazing into the fire when I heard 
Sarah coming up the stairs. She brought me up some coals to 
replenish my fire, which was getting low; and, when I thanked 
her for her trouble, I said—

“I wonder this nice room has been neglected so long. Has
no °“® usedtouee it for a study,” said she shortly.

“It isa long way from anybody else s room, Sarah, isn’t it! 
“Mine is the nearest and I have ears like needles; so you 

needn’t be frightened,” said she, in atone which really sounded
m°1“Itwiîfbe1rather lonely on a stormy night; the wind will 
howl so up here.” I said, my spirits beginning to sink under
her“Otnyou^aWt want for company, I dare say!" she said, 
with a harsh grating laugh. . „ .

“Why. all the company I am likely to get up here is 
burglars,” I answered lugubriously, with my chin between my 
h&nas.The start shegave startled mein my turn.

“Burglars! What burglar,! What are you talking abouti 
I looked up amazed at the effect of my words on Sarah, 

whom, of all people in the world, I should
8tro°^™y°f have more courage than you!” I said, laughing 
lightly. *Tm not afraid of them. If they came, they would 
soon go down again when they found there was netting to 
take. Would you be afraid to sleep up here alone, Sarah!

But she hardly took the trouble to answer me except by a

bntTh'Bwitdfrwï.’snodiiy. and there were two étrangère in 
church who attracted the attention of all the congregation 
They Were two fair-oomplexloned, light-haired girls who sat in 

Rendes’pew, and who had evidently spared no expense on 
rather tasteless and unbecoming toilets. ”
glrls^ith\^”0pretty<huir In Mr *Rekde”pewfand*ratd?h?it”e 
had heard that the one with the blue eyes was the future Mrs. 
Laurence Reade, and that it would be an excellent match for
b0t“I°nottioed that he paid her a great deal of attention at 
church, and afterward they paired off together quite natu-

üwiîih&"oftbeUedoriïg girief^I"height Moiemptiooel,. 
and shook out of his hat the leaves and grasses with which 
his companions had fill it ; as for them, they were too much 
oocuplea with him to see anything outside the park.

Haidee and I had to go to the village shop with a list of 
articles which I felt sure we should not get there. I had

much surprise. When he had asked after Mr. and Mrs Rayner,
smim”—hmeSm’hmkedroun^the shop, 

and hiseyes rested on a pile of dusty toys-“for some marbles.
lthntVghtyi^

'TT^Kls^o^f you wereany^tter. I thought

^^-^s'a^dayrTnd^tho^gTtof^hœe girls. .
better in my life, thank you. And I am quite well. Mr. and 
Mrs Rayner have put me into the turret to keep me out of the 
damp. It was very, very kind of him to think about it It is
the“Bestreomin“he ho^eT' Then Mr. Raynor doesn’t sleep 
in thfhouse at au“ said he. in a low voice, but with muefi 
decision.

“From glory unto glory !” Be this our joyous song,
As on toe King's own highway we bravely mardi along !I remembered the fair-haired girl and my resolve to be 

discreet. _ , .
“I put them in water, and when they were dead 1 threw 

them away.”
“Y^ of‘course” on a doesn’t keep dead flowers?’ said I 

calmly, but it hurt me to say it, for these words seemed to hurt
MmHe saidnomorejjdt took Us parcel and left the shop, salut
ing me very coldly. I had token up my parcel, and was going 
out too, when Haidee’8 soft voice broke in. _ ...

“You’ve got Mr. Reade’s marbles, and he has gone off with 
mamma’s wool and the curtain-hooks. Miss Christie!

I had not noticed this.
“How stupid of him!” I exclaimed.
He had marched off so fast that I had to ron down toe 

lane after him before he heard me call Mr. Reade! We 
laughed a little at the embarrassment he would have felt If 
he had produced a ball of wool and curtain-hooks as the 
result of his morning’s shopping, and I if I had gravely 
presented Mrs. Rayner with a bag of marbles. And then, 
remorseful and blushing, I said hurriedly—

“I did keep one of toe roses, Mr. Reade —toe one with 
toe note on it f and then Haidee and I went home to dinner. 
I had met Mr. Reade quite by accident, and I had done noth
ing wrong, nothing but what civility demanded, in exchanging 
atew words with him; but I was glad Haidee was not one of 
those foolish prattling little girls who insist upon chattering 
at meal-times about all the small events of the morning s 
walk.

w Year.
Our own beloved Master “hath many things to say ; ”
To whispers of His Spirit, while resting at His feet, 
To glowing revelation, to insight clear and sweet.
“From glory untojpory^Our faitiyhath seen the King.
BtR Hehath more^ttfshow 1nsT' O thought of un tola bites ! 1 
And we press on excitingly in certain hope to this:—
To marvelous outpourings of Hto “treasures new and old, 

argess of tie bounty, paid in the King a own gold;
To glorious expansion of His mysteries of grace.
To radiant unveilings of toe brightness of His torn.

u
To 1

w'Sïbm'eï:
We marvel at the record of toe blessings of toe year! .
But sweeter than the Christmas bells rings out HU promise 

clear—
That “greater things,” far greater, our longing, eyes shall.seel 
We can but wait and wonder what “greater things shall bet 
But glorious fulfillments rejoicingly we claim, '
While pleading in the power of the All-prevailing Name
“From glory unto glory !" Without a shade of care.
Because toe Lord who loves us will every burden Bear : 
Because we trust Him fully, and knows that He will guide. 
And know thatHe will keep us at Hto beloved side. .

wri

CHAPTER IX.
It often seems to me that, when I have been nuzzling my

self fruitlessly for a long time over any matter, I find out quite 
simply by accident what I want to know. Thus, only the day 
after my talk with Mr. Reade in the shop, I was nursing 
Haidee^ who^did not feel inclined to play after lesson-time,

“Do you ever have horrid dreams, Miss Christie, that 
frighten you, and then come true?” . . ? .

“No, darling ; dreams are only fancies, you know, and 
never come true, except just by accident." _____, . .

“But mine da I’ll tell you about one I had two nights 
ago, if you’ll bend your head and let me whisper. I muen t 
teu mamma, because she always stops me and says I muan t 
speak of what I see; but I can say It to you; you won t tell,
wU“&o?‘darling, I won't tell," said I, thinking it kindest to let 

&k out about her fancies.
ow that day when we took you up to your new

iik.

from heart to heart in true and tender beat.Shall swiftly p 
And closer yet, and closer, the golden bonds shall, be
ASdnÆTèÆ0ww-T.^itoV«^iugÆ iiow,
As more and more are taught of God thw mighty love to 

know.
Oh let our adoration for all that He hath done 
Peal out beyond too stars of God whUe voloe 
And let our next year’s service be real. dsep. and truth 
Oh, even now our hearts shall bow, and joyful vows’h

we give ourselves to Tfceai 
to be! ^

sad Did ire ons l 
new!—the S::m

“You kn
room in toe turret!"'•Van (foop ” H*\id T.

■ “Hush! Whisper,” cooed she. “Well, that n

dream again; but I knocked my head against the rail <rf mi- 
bed, ana then I knew I mustbe awake. And I got out ofbed,

generally te—I ootid see papas hand holding the OMdloand 
he was talking taiher in such a low voice; but she was cryingïS pu™S^Ca4^?fe^d

mamma said,‘Don’t—don’tiNot thatf and then she only moaned, 
and then she was quite still, and I heard1 him go out of toe 
room. And presently I called, ‘Mamma, mammal but she 
didn’t answer; and l was so frightened, I thought she was 
dead. But then I heard her sigh like she always does in her 
sleep, and I got into bed again. ’

still, and she held her tiny lipa doeer to myear-‘shestid I
^^^«•SfôSrtetiJd^Yon Son™‘m?nd,*°io

y°a“^^rUngf?don^r Of course you must not tell if you
Pr°Buî^?woùîd have given toe world to know what toe child

again in me all toe old 
feeling ofa shadow of some kind hanging over the house On tin 
mareb which had long since worn aw.yin the qnletrontineof 
my daily life there. The looking of the mother’s door against 
her own child, her wild talk and crying, toe “something on the 
face” that her husband had had to administer 
the discovery that he himself did not sleep in the same room, 
all united to call up In my mind toe remembrance of that long 
talk I had had with Mr. Rayner In the schoolroomsoon after 
myarrival, the story he had told me of hcr boy s death, and 
thechange It had made In her, and his allusion to those 
outbreaks which, sometimes cause me the gravest — the very
Braîïadunderetood then that he feared for hto wife’s reason, 

never having witnessed any great change to her cold, 
listless manner myself, all fear of Tier possible insanity ham 
faded from my mind. But now Haidee s story caused me to

sjscüf x&’sss &by gentle remonstrance, and at last had to subdue by seda-
tiV6And then a suggestion occurred to me which would at least 
explain Sarah’s important position in toe household. Was she 
perhaps in truth a responsible guardian of Mrs. Rayner 
such as, if the latter’s reason were really feeble, it would 
be necessary for hor toh&vo in her husband s absences*

The immediate result of the child’s confidences to mewas a 
great increase of my love for and interest in herself, we De- 
rame almost inseparable in and out of school-hours; I encour- 

her to talk ; acd she soon fell Into the habit of telling ma 
whether I was listening or not, those long rambling stories 
which have no beginning, no sequence, and no end, which 

the solace of children who have no companions of their
0W*An(l sometimes she would say, “Let us sing. Miss Christie;" 
and I would sing some ballad, while she would coo an Irregu
lar but not inharmonious accompaniment! And we were 
occupied In this fashion, sitting by the open window one after

noon" pn*Thlvffi^n&2 ^concert for ever

601B1utofIcouro!PwetrauMn1otgo on In the face of such a critic
al auditor; so Mr. Rayner told me more seriously that I had a 
very pretty voice, and asked why I did not take pity on their 
dullness and come into the drawing-room after tea sometimes
and’ Andlyon1 have never tried secular music with the violin. 
Miss Christie. I believe you’re afraid. Sacred music is slow, 
and you can’t read fast; is that it?”

[to be continued.]
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Now onward, ever onward, from “strength to strength” we go. 
While “grace for grace" abundantlya Ball from Hte fullness
To glory’s full fruition, from glory’s/ore* oste here.
Until Hto Very Presence crown our happiest New KraW ^

own!" m

-
U Life Is Real.

From the cradle to the grave life is one long 
constant reality. It cannot be trifled with as a 
child plays with a toy, and throws aside when it no 
longer affords its possessor pleasure. It cannot be 
treated as a Joke, or accepted as a mere fact. It 
bears upon its face the stamp of greatness and the 
seal of divinity. Chances and changes may affect 
its material growth and lessen its opportunities, 
but neither can destroy its reality, if it; is ' 
even ever so little, it means just that meet 
loss to its possessor. As it hurries along it*j| 
course there are no opportunities given for 
ing to gather up the lost momenta, no ti 
retracing a single step, no hope of regain! 
chances which were once offered but now He buried 
in the past.

If life is then so stem a reality, should it not be 
spent in making every minute count for good. In 
taking advantage of every opportunity offered for 
its improvement, and in making some other life 
happier and better, so that at its close the beaten 
track it has pursued may not be strewn with the 
graves of lost possibilities, but marked all «long Its 
course by the mile-stones of good deeds, kind words, 
loving thoughts and bright nope.-r- Pariah Messen
ger.
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When I Have Time.
When I have time, so many things 111 do 

To make life happier and more fair 
For those whose lives are crowded now with oars ;

I’ll help to lift them from their, low despair—
When I have time!

When I have time, kind words and loving smiles 
I’ll give to those whose pathway runs through tears, 

Who see no joy in all the coming years ;
In many ways their weary lives I’ll cheer—

When I have time.
When I have time, the friend I love so well 

Shall know no more those weary, tolling days ;
I’ll lead her feet in pleasant paths alw’sys.

And cheer her heart’with words of sweetest praise. 
When I have time.

.

so

“I was never

When yon have time ! The friend you hold so dear " 
May be beyond the reach of all your sweet intent ; 

May never know that you so kindly meant 
To fill her life with sweet content—

When you had time.
Now Is the time ! Ah, friend no long 

To scatter loving smiles and words 
To those around whose lives are now so dear—

They may not need you In the coming year—
Now is the time.

are

was^rap^na’ntid story^boo^thatntoe*had^)îmd!y ^ ^

“And you'have'nogreat trouble ?”
“Sarah?1 Thatto*one of the servants, isn’t it? And she is a 

trouble to you* ( h 8he doesn’t like me.
ever I used to give he? letters to post I never got any answers
to them."

gg
er wait 
of cheer

noo

day that did not bring its 
opportunity for doing good that never could have 

. been done before, and never can be again. It must 
I be improved then or never.

There never was a

And when-
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v aJanuary 1, 1807THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.111 i
” cried Beef.“ ¥m, pray what brings you here.

And each mince pie took np the cry,
Our hapless friend upbraiding.

•• I only came," Jim stammered out,
“To eat a few minee pies 
He stopped aghast, for all around 

He heard ihdlgnant cries.

•« You glutton, you ! ” they fiercely screamed, 
“ To thus unfairly treat us;
This night you might have let us be. 

To-morrow you could eat us."

“ A blanket, quick ! ” the turkey cried,
“ We’ll toss him for his prying."
No sooner said than in a thrice 

Young Jim was sent up flying.

------- ---- ---------Trafalgar.......
. At no time in English history has 

interest been taken m its navy. The traditions of 
the past, which regarded the fleet as the mainstay 

confidence and security, were never 
ly held than now. The enormous sums 

. upon new ships, the constant jealousy 
ited regarding all details of construction, 
inent, and number, and the periodical fits of 

apprehension as to the efficiency of the navy which 
sweep over the national mind, show how deep- 
seated and vivid is the concern with which England 
regards its first line of defence. There is no party 
111 the State amongst which this sentiment does not 

vail, though with some it is more latent than 
«eased. Among other indications of the life and 
or of this characteristic British feeling has been 

emoration ceremonies connected with the 
ry of Trafalgar, on Oct. 21. This year thé 
it recurrence of that famous day is re

corded. The destruction of the Spanish Armada in 
1888, and the overthrow of the united naval power 
of France and Spain in 1806, are the two most 
momentous crises m that triumphant record of the 
last three hundred years, which has left, in English 
hands a command of the sea, never yet successfully 
disputed. That this command is vitally connected 
with the life and progress of the empire is a convic
tion held by friend and foe alike.

To few great lives has been granted so dramatic 
a conclusion as that of Nelson at Trafalgar. It is 
one of the few great scenes in history indelibly 
impressed upon the mind of every Briton. Who 
does not know of the ardor ana impatience of 
Nelson’s fierce chase after the French fleet, of a

1inscrutable phenomenon ; and to one great Engl 
man belongs the honor of having first, with his 
dying hand, shaken the foundation of the porten- 
tious power that threatened the continent, which it 
was given to another finally to hurl from its 
throne.

In the faith that the serious heroism of Nelson 
still lives in our race is our hope for the future, and 
in the undiminished reverence with which his last 
famous signal is regarded lies more security for 
the safety of England than is assured by the un
equalled resources of its arsenals, and the strenuous 
vigilance that keeps abreast with every improve
ment of construction and armament.
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■ THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.il In vain he wept, in vain he swore 

He would go back to bed ;
In vain he moaned out he was sure 

To fall and break his head.

They only laughed and said, “ Not yet 
Can you, dear sir, retire,”

Then bore him out into the yard 
That they might send him higher.

the
amfii After Christmas.

Now listen to the wondrous tale 
That I am going to tell,

Tis all about a greedy boy 
Who loved good things too well.

On Christmas Day, it must be said.
He well had borne his part,

In eating turkey, pudding, beef,
Mlnoe pies and apple tart.

But he would still have eaten more 
Had he not been prevented,

And now as he lay snug in bed 
This wrong his soul resented.

“ I swear.” he said, “by good roast beef. 
By turkey and mince pie.

I’ll slip into the kitchen now,
And feast there on the sly.”

a
K Ï I

1Up, up into the air he flew 
To heights ne’er reached before ; 

Up, up till he could see his room 
Upon the nursery floor ; 1

1B.v MIS And through the open window he 
His brother could descry.

Who in his little curtained bed 
All peacefully did lie.

“ O dear, O dear! ” moaned hapless Jim, 
As up again flew he,

“ If I were once more safe in there 
No more I’d greedy be.”
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JTRAFALGAR.

force nearly double that of his own, from Sardinia 
Egypt, from Egypt to the West Indies, from the 

West Indies back to Europe, scaring his enemies 
over half the world by the very terror of his name ; 
his craftv lying in wait at a distance, with his 
inferior force, to lure the finally combined navies 
of France and Spain from their harbor of refuge ; 
the devout confidence with which he welcomed the 
day of battle; the bright morning that revealed 
the double concave line of battle of the united 
enemy to the slowly advancing columns of the 
English, the silence that preceded the appearance 
of the immortal signal, “England expects every 
man to do hie duty,” and the responsive cheers that 
ran from end to end of the British lines. The 
victory that followed such a stirring commence
ment was worthy of the death scene or the greatest 
admiral of England. Of the proud fleet of forty 
■hips that faced the English, eight alone finally 
reached a port of refuge. Nelson's life work was 
done. The seas were swept of the last vestige of 
the power of his country’s enemies.

Trafalgar secured the safety of England for the 
generation in which it occurred. It rolled off a 
great incumbrance of fear from the nation, and 
gave that invincible inspiration of hope in the 
death grapple with Napoleon which was the fore
cast of ultimate victory. Its immediate effect on 
the fortunes of Napoleon was not indeed obvious, 
though the news sent an ominous tremor through 
the grand army in the midst of its career of victory— 
a presage of disaster awaiting in the future. With 
our present knowledge of the character of the 
conqueror of Europe, it is clear that he could not in j 
the long run have succeeded in his gigantic schemes. ! 
The domination of selfish ambition was the fatal i 
flaw in his genius, but to his own age he was an

aThen u 
But

ip he rose, stayed not for clothes, 
down the staircase tore ;

Too soon, too soon the kitchen reached, 
And open flung the door.

to Then desperate, mustering all his strength. 
He took one nimble bound.

Sprang o’er the window sill and fell 
Half senseless on the ground.

Quick at the noise all rushed upstairs 
To know what was the matter.

Some crying only burglars could 
Have caused such fearful clatter.

Young Jim they found, with fevered cheeks 
And wildly haggard eyes.

They listened to his piteous tale.
Then looked supremely wise.

Two dismal, cheerless days in bed 
Wound up the whole affair.

With nauseous drugs ad libitum,
And diet very spare.

For-can you credit this?— they said 
It all was indigestion ;

As to his having left his room 
They scouted the suggestion.

H® had not seen the turkey dance,
Nor heard the pudding sing ;

The tossing was an utter myth,
And so was everything.

But though they said this scores of times,
a Jl.m was n<>t converted,
And that his tale was wholly true 

unceasingly asserted.
Now, who was right and who was wrong ?

I only know our friend no more 
Was glutton from that day.

lE Then oh ! what sight stupendous 
Burst fall upon his view !

The thing is too tremendous. 
You’ll scarcely think it true.

!f

A gravy-spoon was whispering 
Soft nothings to a fork ;

The beef was dancing gaily with 
A cold roast leg of pork.

The turkey he was practising 
The minuet and reel ;

While apple tart was bending down 
To kiss some candied peel.

The Christmas pudding and the pies 
Were seated in a row,

The pudding singing, and the pies 
All playing the banjo.

While as to oranges and figs.
Their conduct was astounding :

At leap-frog they were playing all.
And in the air kept bounding.

In fact, to sum it briefly up,
The scene was mad confusion ;

And more than one unhappy cup 
Sustained severe contusion.

Still, notwithstanding slight miships. 
Their mirth was loud and hearty

When lo. our hero coming in 
Disturbed the jovial party.

Said Christmas Pudding, stopping short 
In her divinest song.

“ What want you, honored sir, of us?
I hope there’s nothing wrong.

1
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SAUCE FOR SALMON SHAPE. 
flll°“e CUP °f milk heated to a boil, one tablespoon- 
f i , •'■starch, liquid from salmon, one tablespoon-
,.m™bl,r?„,';™7rXoren lightlir' iul“ °f »■“
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Answers to December ist Puzzles.
1-Imp-ass-able. 2—'Thou-s and.

3- ENA
SOX 
OSE 
X E S

Then let ns exercise more zeal 
To do what is our part,

Or see our birthright/rom vs reel. 
With sorrow of the heart.

Puzzles.
All matter for this department should be sent direct to Ada 

Armand, Pakenham. Ontario.
1—Drop-vowel Puzzle.

4— Day-light.
5— ljost Ideal. 

Sea Tales. 
Wanted. 
Oliver Twist. 
Lorna 1 Usine 
Adam Bede. 
Gold Elsie.

Charlie S. Edwards.
B- n-bl- -nd th- n-bl-n-ss th-t 1-8 
-n -th-r m-n sl-p-ng b-t n-v-r d-d 
W-ll r-s- -n m-j-sty t- m-t th-n- -wn. 5—Transposition.

I waked at midnight from a dream. 
Trembling and in dread ;

I heard a fearful ghostly seream 
That sounded from the dead.

Ethel McCrba.
2—Numerical Enigma. 6—Hants-ants.My 2, 12, 4, 4,11, 7 is to occur

My 1,9, 3, 6, is absent
My 5,13,10, is to raise with a lever
My whole is what I wish each of my cousins.

Solvers to December 1st Puzzles. 
Clara Robinson, Charlie Edwards.A cry of pain, a wall of woe—

My beating heart stood still, 
And down my palsied frame did 

A cold electric thrill.

Again that awful sound I heard, 
But just outside my room,

In awful sweat I lav, nor stirred, 
Expecting (ast-ful doom.

Ethel McCrba. run3—Puzzle.
How is it that gems of ev’ry description 
Again and again will be themes of Action ;
What is the solution, can no one explain
Why jewels are man’s pleasure and also man’s bane ?
Why all thro' the battle of life some endeavor 
Themselves to sustain, by hoarding forever,
As if naught but wealth would procure them the best 
Of all that they wanted, exclusive of zest.

gold is found in a’most every dime, 
is outworn by the fleeting of time ;

So as golden deeds are but sown by the good.
So grain and not thistles are sown for our food.

If from each line a word you take,
A Hindoo proverb you will make.

4—Anagram.
Into the realms of the past 

Old Ninety-Six has rolled ;
Time, though unflnished be our task,

Does not nis pinions fold.

Send Them to Bed with a Kiss.
O mothers, so weary, discouraged. 

Worn out with the cares of the day. 
You often grow cross and impatient. 

Complain of the noise and the play ; 
For the day brings so many vexations. 

So many things going amiss ;
But mothers, whatever may vex you. 

Send the children to bed with a kiss !
My senses reeled—I died.

Of, rather, fainted flat ;
To a sound my life 1 two, “Me—ou ! ” 

It was our neighbor’s cat.

I vow,

The dear little feet wander often, 
Perhaps, from the pathway of right,

The dear little hands And new mischief 
To try you from morning till night.

But think of the desolate mothers 
Who’d give all the world for your bliss,

And, as thanks for your infinite blessings. 
Send the children to bed with a kiss 1

For some day their noise will not vex you. 
The silence will hurt yon far more;

You will long for the sweet children voices, 
For a sweet childish face at the door.

And to press a child’s face to your bosom. 
You’d give all the world just for this ;

For the comfort ’twill bring you in sorrow. 
Send the children to bed with a kiss I

For tho’ 
Yet zest Char. Edwards.

6—Enigma.

My first is fragrant and red.
My second is used to bake bread.
The lumber of my whole will make a bed.Clara Robinson. J. S. Crerar.

7—Beheading.
Behead to gaze and leave a weed.
Behead a prophet and leave ever.
Behead painful and leave a metal.
Behead renown and leave to lift up.
Behead beautiful and leave the atmosphere. 
Behead solitary and leave a number.

But, spite of error’s whelming wave, 
And slothfulness’ deep sea,

He speeds us onward to the grave 
And to Eternity.

i •
—Selected.Hattie MacDonald.

em:«
GOSSIP.A discussion occurred on the need for better 

legal protection tor the profession and the best 
mode to be adopted for endeavoring to secure 
it, and it was strongly urged that all members 
of the profession should act in unison, as only 
by that means can we hope to attain the 
object in view.

The sum of $25 was appropriated for a medal 
to be competed for by the students of the 
Ontario Veterinary College at the approach
ing spring examination.

The meeting adjourned.

The Ontario Veterinary Associ
ation Annual fleeting

was held in the Veterinary College,Toronto, 
on Dec. 22nd, 1896.

The meeting was opened with the President, 
Mr. H. Hopkins, V. S., of Green River, Ont., 
in the chair. Mr. Hopkins indicated the bene
fits to be derived, both individually and 
collectively, by attendance at these annual 
gatherings, and for all to take part in the 
discussions, and he hoped to see still greater 
interest taken in them ih the future by all 
members of the profession in Ontario.

The Secretary-Treasurer’s and Auditors’ re
ports were received and adopted.

A motion was carried, that the initiation fee 
be reduced to $3 and the annual dues to $1.

The following new members were duly pro
posed and accepted ; Mr. Jas. May hew, y. S , 
of Cooks town, Ont.; Mr. S. Lawson, V. S., of 
Acton, Ont; Mr. Lawson, V. S., of Dundas, 
Ont.; ïdr. R. F. Golden, V. S., of Windsor, 
Ont; Mr. Jos. Gregg. V. S„ of Little Britain, 
Ont.; Mr. J. H. Reed, V. 8., of Guelph, Ont.; 
and Mr. A. R. Metcalf. V. S., of Vankleek

H. A. Danielle, Secretary of the National 
Lincoln Sheep Breeders' Association : “I 
think your Christmas Number very fine, and 
hope your shadow will never grow less.”

Messrs. H. Cargill & San, Cargill.’Ont.» * 
write"We have our cattle stabled for the 
winter. They are looking well, ooneiderlag the 
poor pastures of the very dry season just 
passed. We have already sold five young bulls 
this fall, which we consider is an evidence of 
their superiority, as they were sold at slightly 1 
increased prices over previous years, and three 
or four months younger." See Messrs. Cargill’s 
change of advertisement.

Canadian poultry, like other Canadian live 
stock, takes first place when it comes in public 
competition with the rest of the world. Mr. 
Wm. McNeil, the well-known Canadian poul
try-man, lately attended the great Kansas City 
winter poultry show, where nis birds captured 
167 firsts, 98 seconds, «0 thirds, and 19 fourths, 
amounting to some $900 in cash, a valuable 
piano (the third he has taken there), a $160 
cup, a $10 cup, and range stove.

G W. Clemons, Bt. George, writes “ Please 
find enclosed copy of advertisement to take 
the place of that now running in the Advo
cate. The bull advertised was sold to Mr. 
John Grleabaoh, Colllngwood, and he has in 
him an animal of fine dairy type. I have a 
grand lot of bull calves this year from my big 
record show cows, and at the present low 
prices every dairy farmer ought to be able to 
btiy. Am glad to be able to report a good de
mand foi stock, and I find that the Advocate 
brings me more enquiries than any other 
paper.”

Alex. Hume fc Co.. Bumbràe, write:-”We 
enclose you a change of ad. We have now all 
our cattle, numbering fifty-seven, comfortably 
stabled, and they are in good condition- The 
calves have done remarkably well, and they 
are a lot of fine, lengthy, thrifty fellows that 
will be ready for service by early spring. They 
all show strong dairy points, and so they 
should, as they are from heavy milkers. The 
cows are holding to their milk well, and there 
is a nice lot of milk going to the creamery. We 
breed for milk first, show-ring afterwards, 
and any oow not proving a profitable milker is 
sent to the butcher. We are in the milk busi
ness and any one wanting milking qualities 
will do well to write us befbr^buyinjl else-

38

/There has never been ■ time when grow- ' 
era should guard against failure with more 
care. There has never been a time When < 
Arm*» Seeds were more essential. They are 
always the best. For sale by leading : 
dealers everywhere. Insist on having them.*

FERRY’S SEED AMNUAL
i

is fuU^of information for ̂ gardeners ^and T
{ban now to send forth*!* edition. Free. I 
P. m. Ferry 4 Co., Windsor, Ont, oKëdS

GOSSIP.
WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM 

is situated some three or four miles north of 
Caledonia, Ont. It comprises a large tract of 
fine agricultural and pasture lands, well wat
ered by never-failing streams, while the buUd- 
ings are of the substantial and comfortable 
kind. But the special attraction at Willow 
Bank Farm is the fine large herd of highly- 
bred Shorthorns, which was established acme 
forty years ago or more, the first purchase 
being from the Hon. A. Ferouson, and subse
quently selections were added from the Bow 
park stock and the herd of the Hon. M. H. 
Cochrane, of Compton, P. Q. At present the 
herd comprises some ninety individuals 
such good quality and breeding that a ready 
sale is always found for anything offered. Mr. 
Douglas also informed us that In many cases 
they have supplied the same parties with their 
stock bulls for many years. We were shown 
the stock and buildings by the genial pro 
nrietor, Mr. Jas. Douglas, who is not only a 
pleasant entertainer, but an energetic and 
thorough stockman and t’armer.

The herd is now headed by Baron Even- 
lodge = 16706=, bred at Bow Park and got by the8 well-known stock bull, Baron Warlaby 
=4249=. having for bis dam Evenlodge 10th 
(imp.) =5117=. He is of Bates blood and 
although getting up in years is still active and 
doing grand service in the herd, having been 
exceedingly successful as a stock getter^Ms 
stock always being ready sellers at good prices. This bull is àsistedby Isabella’s Self 
=19550=, also purchased from Bow Park, he 
being sired by Waterloo Banner =7189=. his 
dam being Isabella 3rd by Ingram e Chief 
<imp.) 2704=. Isabella’s Heir is a fine three- 
year-old of great substance, now weighing 

2,400 pounds. He Is of Booth strain, rich 
roam In color, and a massive bull withal, with 
grand top and under lines, fine head and front, 
and mellow, velvety skin. The young stock 
from this bull gives great promise. He wiU

asrSHB
He is from Baron Evenlodge and should be a 
ready seller. Several fine young bull calves, 
reds and roans, were also shown us—hand-

to Louise (imp.) =304=; Britannia35th —19007—, 
by Earl of Goodness 20th =8269=, dam Britan
nia 26th =701=; and Elgitha 7th —16752—, who 
was got by Earl of Goodness 20th =8269=, her 
dam belngAdeliza 10th =11123= by Nine
teenth Duke of Kirklevington , 3078=. The 
above cow is one of.the best breeders and 
most valuable of the herd, and her famUy has 
been the chief foundation. A fine flock of 
Leicester sheep is also kept—-established in 
1848—comprising over one hundred head ; also 
a good class of Berkshire*, of which sows 
were imported a few years ago at fancy prices 
for foundation stock.

1
Willow Bank Stock Farm :i1866 to 1896.----------

One of the oldest established herds In the 
Province, heavy milking qualities being a 
special feature of the herd. A number of 
choice young bolls and heifers for sale at rea
sonable prices. Address.

JA8. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont

A discussion ensued on the proportion of the 
fines imposed under the provisions of the re
cent Veterinary Act that should be paid over 
to the prosecutor, these fines being the prop
erty of this Association, and it was resolved 
that as the Association did not wish to be 
pecuniarily benefited by the fines, but wished 
to protect the profession, “ that the greater 
part should be paid over to the prosecutor, a 
small proportion only to be retained to defray 
necessary expenses/"

The election of officers for the ensuing year 
then took place, with the following result:
Major Lloyd, President; Mr. 8. Sisson. 1st 
Vice-President; Mr. H. 8. Wende, 2nd Vice- 
President; Mr. Sweetapple, Secretary-Treas
urer. Directors-Messrs. W. Shaw, W. Gibb, 
j. w. Faskin, W. J. Wilson, John Wende, W.

S? Mr. 5: «ji4SS:
$X“j. '£ «Tsr.’tdWte:
Delegates to the Industrial Fair Association,
Toronto —Prof. A. Smith and Major Lloyd.

The retiring President having vacated the 
chair in favor of the President-elect, a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Hopkins 
for his able conduct and the interest he had 
taken in the Association during hie term of
0<Major Lloyd, on assuming the chair, thanked 
the members cordially for the honor conferred 
on him and promised to do all in his power for 
the best interests of the Association. Amongst 
other matters, he urged upon all the members 
the benefits that might accrue if each one 
were to give an account at our next meeting 
of some case of special interest that he had 
met with in his practice during the past 
year Even if it were only one case, he hoped 
every one would endeavor to contribute some-
thProf. J- H. Reed, of the Agricultural 
College, Guelph, gave an interesting account 
of some cases of cerebro spinal meningitis 
that he had met with. He mentioned particu
larly the paralysis of the muscles of deglu
tition as one of the marked symptoms. He 
had had bacteriological examinations made 
of the water used, and he believed the cause 
of the disease to have been pathogenic bac
teria in the water. Hyposulphate of soda and 
also nux vomica had been used in the medici-
"«‘TootsvT>r wi-a™.0-t
gave an account of hog cholera that existed in 
the County of Essex. He described the symp 
toms he had observed, also the post-mortem 
appearances. He mentioned that in some 
cases the bowels showed more indications or 
the disease than the lungs, while m other 
cases the reverse conditions were apparent,
and frequently both the lungs and bowels j hftve pix young bulls, g<
WMr.‘wPGibb, V. S„ of Stratford, Ont, :read (^P^: champion heifer at Toronto and 
an excellent paner on the value of action and Ottawa fairs this fall; also some fine 
position as indications of lameness in the young heifers. Write for prices, or, better,
SSSSfciKK vo™*M,dLrEr.ar^m. Ontario.

and a hearty vote of thanks was tendered to stations-Locust Hill. C. P. R.
each of the gentlemen for his valuable contre Markham, G. T. R.
button.
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THE GRAND VALLEY STOCK FARM
G.& W. GIER,Props.,
Grand Valley, Ont-,
Breeders of Short
horns and Imp. York
shires. We offer for 
Bale young hulls, oows 
and heifers of choice 
breeding and good 
quality at very low
prices; also oholoe . IT__. __ . _
young Yorkshires of both sex, 13-y-o

.ipe
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SIMMONS ft QUIRIE.
Shorthorn Cattle; Berkshire Swine—Money

making Sorts.
The Imported boll. Blue Ribbon ■17095» 

(63736), by Royal James (54972); dam Rose- 
lint y, by Gravesend (46461), heads the herd. 
Female representatives of the celebrated Mina, 
Strathallan, Golden Drop and Mysie families.

The Berkshires are choice prize-winning 
stock. Easy to feed, quick to selL 
Stock for 8al*. C. M. Simmons, Ivan P.O., Ont.

James Quirie, Delaware, Ont.

where. We won 61 prizes on < 
fairs, viz., 29 firsts, 16 seconds, 
fourths."

HIover IS thirds, and 1

A MOVE IN CLYDESDALES. 
As will he seen by an advertisement In 

another column, a shipment of well-bred 
Cli desdale stallions has been recently re
ceived by the firm of Mesers. Hunt A Colter, 
of Brantford, Ont. All hough we have not bad 
an opportunity of seeing these horses, we 
understand they are a good lot, of very fashion
able breeding. They come directly from the 
noted stnd of Mr. N P Clark (who requires no 
Introduction to horse breeders), of St. Cloud, 
Minnesota, so successful at the World’s 
•• Columbian,” winning on 31 horses 36 prises, 
including the grand sweepstakes on stallions 
and mares. We have received a catalogue of 
the stnd, which is known as “MeadowXnwn 
Stook Farm." It isspleodhUy UlustratedWith 
many full-page outs of superior mares and 
stallions, and contains In nil 224 pages. The 
Importation referred to In the advertisement 
Includes the following: Mecollnker 6752. foaled
g^ri7lS$^oSS:5?S5!2lSj$S:
Warlock *053, folded 1894; sire, 2nd Choice 
5566 ; dam, Lady Superior 5797. Lothian Laird 
8050, foaled 1894: sire. Prince Patrick 6773; 
dam, Lothian Lady 6758. Chief Secretary 5794. 
foaled 1190 ; sire. Sirdar 5994. by Dsrnley 26 ; 
dam, Margie of Kilmory (8831). Peter the 
Prince 7552, fo«led 1892; sire, Prince Dsrnley 
(8133), bv Prince of Weles 487 ; dsm. Do or Die 
(8908). Phenomenon 7553, foaled 1890; sire. 
Sirdar 5994. by Darnley 26; dam, Nelly of 
Quackhog (4821), by Druid 112201. Catalogues 
and any other information desired can be ob
tained from Messrs Hunt & Colter. The sup
ply of desirable horses has been running down 
low, and good draff sires are badly needed 
in many localities, and the above importation 
will doubt)»;.- ail.Met many visitors.

1-1-y-om
,

SHORTHORNS !
I have four beautiful young Shorthorns due 

to ealve in Jan. to Perfection’s Hero =20961 = ; 
also three grand red heifer calves, which I 
will sell at the very lowest possible living price. 
Also an A1 Berkshire boar, ten months old. 

See stock notes.

I
Ï

Wm. Rivera,
13-l-y-om Bpringhlll Farm, Walkerton, Ont.

1 Shorthorns, Berkshires.a
Young Bulls and Calves for sale at very 
moderate prices ; also a splendid lot of 
Boars from spring litters, and a number 
of fall pigs.

JOHN RACEY, Jr., - Lennoxville, Que.
_____________17-ly-o_________________

.ig

i
a

SHORTHORN BULLS
ot by Aberdeen 

a full brother

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM.
Fifteen splendid young Shorthorn Bulls for 

sale, and a few Leicester*.
JAMES 8. SMITH.

Maple Lodge P.O.. Ontario.9-1-v-om
H. & J. O. FIELD. Vanf.ssa. Ontario, 

Breeders of Shorthorn Cattle, have for 
sale a fine two-year-old bull at $60.00 ; also a 
choice eight months’ old bull calf at $50.00. 
winner of eight firsts. These bulls are of 
choice quality and breeding. 23 ! f o
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*1 PREMIUMS I
PREMIUMS!!

PREMIUMS!!!
, cBARGES

PREPAID
»■

O ANY OF OUR SUBSCRIBERS 
FURNISHING THE REQUIRED 
NUMBER OF NAMES WE WILL 
SEND PER MAIL OR EXPRESS, 
AS MOST CONVENIENT, THE 
FOLLOWING..................................

T ON
ALL . • .

EXCEPT
ANIMALS.

ir •j . * It^iT1 r+ - A^co^A^aC^'AClCA.'^aPAitAA3QEAffilS^E^AJg*^r<<*^

FIRST-CLASS COLLIE.
I HOW TO 

GET A

Pressed Flowersir I ?
THE SILO AND ENSILAGE

INEW BOOK 
PREMIUM.

How to build, fill, and feed from a Silo. Most com
plete work yet issued.

FSBIÊV

Holy Land.
FROM
THE v. =?K

* P .AI HOW TO SECURE A COPY.'

r L Wm. ■

Any subscriber sending us one new subscription and 
$1.00 will receive a copy, paper bound ; or, for two 
new subscriptions and $2.00, a copy well bound in 
cloth. Price : paper, 50 cents ; cloth, $1.00.

AN EXQUISITE PREMIUM. i
;■

HIGHLY INTERESTING TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL
] '

b£SS5*KSK3hS5
bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont.

SHEEP- BREEDSWORKERS AND LOVERS OF FLOWERS.eg. ;

MANAQEflENT.Contains a collection of beautiful flowers, 

gathered and pressed in Palestine, by Rev. 

Harvey B. Greene, together with description of 

each and Scripture references. Mr. Greene has 

frequently visited Palestine, and gathered and 

assorted with his own hands these specimens, 

which he offers to the Christian world.

AND

‘ By John Wrightson, M. R. A. C.. F. C. S. Most com
plete and up-to-date work on Sheep-rearing. Twenty- 
three full-page illustrations. DUCHESSDUKE:

(ENGRAVED)(PLAIN
FOR THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

■
■■
! “CANADA’S GLORY”
: OUR NEW

PREMIUM PICTURE !

engraving representing eleven of the 
grandest light horses in Canada. Should adorn 
drawingroom of every lover of the horse. Is a 
life-like and popular work of art, unequalled in 
live stock portraiture.

■I V5. A beautifulThe flowers are beautifully preserved with 

all their natural tints, and are attached to 

extra finished heavy chromo paper, specially 

made for the purpose, with description on the 

page opposite to each specimen.
It is neatly bound in antique finish cover ; 

title, “ Pressed Flowers from the Holy Land,” 

embossed in gold on front page.

the

Ns «N;PJ

HOW “CANADA’S GLORY” 

MAY BE OBTAINED.
-

k
i Si

Any subscriber sending us one new subscription to 
the Farmer's Advocate, accompanied by $1, will 
receive a copy. Price, 50c. Copies of

K

I I1 A thoroughly reliable 18 size watch with a Genuine 
American lever movement. Runs over 30 hours. 
Total weight, only 41 ounces. They are perfect time
keepers.

These watches have taken well and given good satis
faction for years.

This watch, with chain and charm, will be given to 
subscriber sending us the names of three new

l I
m “CANADA’S PRIDE”I HOW TO GET IT.

0R “ CANADA’S

COLUMBIAN VICTORS ”
By special arrangement we have secured a 

supply of these volumes, and are able to offer 
a copy to any subscriber sending us the 
name of ONE new yearly paid-up sub
scriber.

any
yearly paid-up subscribers.

HOW TO 
GET THE

| “FARMER’S ADVOCATE” FREE.
To any one sending us the names of three new sub
scribers and $3 we will send the Farmer’s Advocate 
free to January, 1898.

IV may still be obtained by sending 
one new yearly subscriber for each, 
each.

us the name of 
Price, 25 centsÿE

Sent Post 
Prepaid A Grand Premium !Handsome Gifts

For obtaining New Subscribers to the Farmer’s Advocate, See terms 
and description below each ring. Subscriptions must be new and 

for one year at $1.00 each, and cash accompany orders. 
fT^O find the size of ring required, take a narrow strip of paper that will 
JL draw tightly around the finger, forward same to us, and we will 

assure you a perfect fit.

Bagster’s flew Comprehensive 
Teacher’s Bible

CONTAINING THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENTS, ACCORDING TO THE AUTHOR
IZED VERSION, TOGETHER WITH NEW AND REVISED HELPS TO BIBLE STUDY— 
A NEW CONCORDANCE AND AN INDEXED BIBLE ATLAS, WITH SIXTEEN FULL- 
PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS. PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR. ““““—

CHILDREN’S OR MISSES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

© Binding—
Strong, durable, flexible American Seal (best material) improved 
circuit cover, round corners, red-under-gold edge.m

Paper, Type, etc.—No. 4—Price, #2.00.
1 Pearl, 2 Garnets or Coral. 

3 New Subscribers.

No. 3—Price, #1.60. 
3 Pearls.

3 New Subscribers.
No. I—Price, #1.26. No. 2—Price, #1.26.

I tternet
2 New Subscribers.

1 Pearl, 2 Garnets.
2 New Subscribers. Of superior quality, clear and distinct, easy to read

Maps (with index)—
Revised and brought down to January, 1896.LADIES’ REAL STONE SETTING.

Helps—
Covering nearly 2,000 subjects—contain all features so popular in 
the past, and an endless amount of fresh matter, including concord
ance on new and improved plan, dictionary of proper names and 
places, with pronunciation and meaning. Size, 8.1x5A inches (closed).,i]

How to Obtaiq this Handsome and Valuable Bible <Which or,^m$fto$5pd rettlil a
We will sen d^oarefid)y packed, dost prepaid) this Bible to any one sending us the 
SI each. • o t e armer s Advocate at

No. 7—Price, #3.60. 
1 Garnet, 2 Pearls. 
6 New Subscribers.

No. 8-Price. #2.00. 
3 New Subscribers.

No. 6—Price, #3.50.
2 Garnets. 6 Pearls,
6 New Subscribers.

Agents Wanted in Every Locality. Liberal Cash Commission Allowed if Preferred.
A copy of the Christmas Number goes to each new subscriber. Payable in advance, Si. Send for Free Sample Copies.

Tlie WM. WELD CO., Ltd., London, Ont.

No. 6—Price, •3.60. 
2 Pearls, 3 Garnets. 
6 New Subscribers.
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F Bird Mill A Son. Blrdwdl, On I write:— 
“The following ><mwu of our lolent WÜee: 1 

li K. Free, Csmpbenford. Ont; 6 
ram lamb» to Henry Arkel!, Arkell : t Short
horn bull calf -i> James lainoa. tci Itirdsall, 
Oet. We found ready Mile for our Oxford» 
laet fell and are uow -old out of r.un livrai)» 
Our ewe* and ewe lamb* are coming in Rood 
condition. I*a»ture "a* very good ln*t fall.'1

Henry Arkell. “Karnham Kami," Arkell, 
Ont.:- Since the U. K elect icn* 1 have had a 
large number of enquiries and »ome largo 
unie*. I wold to It. Jonc* and A. Johnnon. of 
Hawlln*. N. Y.. 110 yearling Oxford Down 
ram* and ram lamb*, and *U yearling J. Mahoney. nTV: al*o to Mr. Wood 
gan, 3* ewee and S lam lamb», and about 30 
ram* retailed through Canada and the t . H. 
I hare a lew choice ewee for sale tin Iambi, 
bred to Imported ram*."

Secretary Jao. O. springer,of the American 
Southdown Breeder* Amoclntion, Springfield,

I sy^.as£Sg^?«s
I the Keootd: la order that regleul.-* may appear 

In thU weleme. pedlgrew -hould be sent with- 
net delay. Il le hoped that a eeflleUmt num- I her of entries will he made an that the volume 
may he pebtUhad at aa early day. .Be certain 

. .. to have year breeding rtech recorded so thmt
“Quality Assured. jnjft5'^52s!1EJ2liC-“ *

Prize-Winning Clydesdales
FOR SALE

BOOK TABLE.
__‘As writing to advertiser* please mention

the Farmer's Advocate.
The Live Stock Journal (English) Almanac 

•a for 1897 contains its usual extensive fond of 
1 matter indispensable to the country gentle
man, the stock owner and farmer, as well as a 
large number of illustrations and special 
articles on live stock topics. The various 
breeds of live stock each have due attention

SSS'SttarSlM.tKSlMi: AT BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.
Fowls and pigeons are not forgotten. The I
breeders’ directory is particularly valuable. ___________________________
The Almanac is sold at one shilling, the pub
Bridxe St^tink&E. C. Edk. ^ * I tttE HAVE .just received an importation of pure-bred Clydesdale Stallion*, whloh^ from

». /„« TnJnnbii i...,,] Fnnvclo I \/\/ a point of breeding and individuality, are equal. If not superior, to any before
The Globe (of Toronto) Annual and Euoyolo I y y brought into Canada. These stallions are all good colors, young, sound, and

pœlla of Useful Informguaranteed to be breeders. Parties intending to purchase young stallion* of thl* 
packed^wtth irachln’fonnation e^i Sm” breed will find it to their interest to come and look this stock over,

are daily needing. The poet offices and rail
road stations of Canada, as well as a list of the 
clergy of the various Protestant and Catholic 
denominations are given, as well as much 
other comprehensive and interesting matter.
The new features added this year are notably 
the Canada militia lists, barristers’ and solicit
ors’ lists, private banks and loan societies, 
and the records for the year in all lines of 
sports. It is a handy, useful volume that 
nearly everybody will need many times during 
1897.

Secretary T. H. Elliott has sent us for our 
library the British Board of Agriculture’s 
Annual Reports of Proceedings under the 
Diseases of Animals Act, 1891 ; the Markets 
and Fairs, etc., for 1895. The report on swine 
fever is illustrated by large colored plates of 
sections of diseased cæcum and intestines at 
various stages of the disease. In this connec
tion Is repre ranted a sorry tale by means of a 
colored map showing the swine-fever infected 
areas of England and Scotland in 1895, which 
shows very few uninfected counties The 
chief veterinary officer’s reports on pleuro
pneumonia, anthrax, foot and mouth disease, 
glanders, rabies, and sheep scab show that 
continuous vigilance is necessary.

The Dominion Swine Breeders’ Record. Vol.
VI., has been issued by Secretary Henry 
Wade, Toronto. It contains the pedigrees of 
Berkshire boar* up to No. 3875, sows up tr I 
4274 ; Yorkshires—boars 2176, sows 2307 ; Sut-1 
folks—boars 227. sows 241 ; Chester Whites— I >> 
boars 681, sows 814 ; Poland-Chlnas—boars 833, 
sows 959; Tam worths —boars 462. sows 517 ; I ,
Duroo Jerseys-boars 126, sows 165. The vol- 1 *
ume Is bound In the usual substantial manner, 
and the paper and printing are of high class.

The Scottish Farmer Album for 1897 scores a 
distinct success. As usual, the Album con
tains numerous illustrations of noted show- 
yard winners in 1896, and a novelty has bren 
introduced in the insertion of portraits of a 
number of eminent breeders of British stock, 
including a capital likeness of Her Majesty 
the Queen. In the live stock illustrations all 
the Scottish breeds are well represented. The 
Album Is a marvel of cheapness as well as a 
model of excellence. Scottish Farmer office,
Glasgow. Threepence.

aged ram l.)

!
I

ram» to 
. Miclii-

“ Prices Reasonable,"
“Terms Liberal,"

tarns®tsro
have an ogportnnlty of

-i mm an extiaerdlnary 
• Mew eetonndlngly low for 
» ,.*e say reasonably iced..-SEFEBiiE

fd prier el each of Toronto, 
Hlawa »how*, but ah» thethe* apes Ike wmeoceaalone,

SBae&a
HeLSvî>at>î“1n vnhtiîg jSvS 

range of ad. far east Uaue la Advocate, 
l any the young belle we ere offering ore 
bly l he beat lot ever grown at Ample 
I. Every oee la n show bull and nil are

ra stHssJSSEKffflte
-1S4 3$all oomomtrueBhorthorn chyscter, with the

17) OR SALK-Fom young Bulls, threereds I Jjjjjla 'In**'valuadSeriraT Our ”*#«}"," notwith- 
r and one roan ; Vso Heifers, all got by „,endlng the extreme drouth, came Into winter

lSy-om Londesboro. Ont. and their chnracter far thrift and fleshiness
------ ——:—______„w .-T has been dlstlnetively Imp remedy on everyBRAMPTON JERSEY HERD* member of onr herd, a. we tow brad

fou Salk-a grand nd animal at present on farm except our , 
Bull, two yen™ old, brSI pull. We regret to see eo much haphaaard In 
direct from imp. rtociMI breoding æ practiced by some breeders, whose ïS^berSr Mgh agVr*<iS I operations certainly do mrt contribute to the 
heifeie, bred tô si*oiiiJ I Improvement of the noble Shorthorn, 
also Berkshire Pigs "Dur Leicester* have jn*t completed a very
g*™?, I’Vmomh itoti* BUC0WSful season. Sales have been numerotw

Brampton, Ont. | ^ouM that our sheep have been dtitrlb- 
uted over several Provinces and a nunaber of 
States. Our breeding ewee number thirty-five 
head, which we have divided and bred to 

MESSRS. HUMRIDOE A LAIOLAW, I three different ram»—possibly the three beet
____ , i oTjnnv Ont rams ever uHed in the rtock—eo that next year
Proprietors, London, Ont. we should be able to supply our customers

Herd Comprises 35 head of High-class Stock. I wttlx something choice In lambs. Onr ewe 
We are now offering several exceptionally fine I i^nhe, of which we have a good buneh, are 
young bulls, including grand bull calves and feeding on the rape field yet—never been under 
yearlings out of Prince Frank 33972; also a very I oovor up to date (Deo. 23rd >. and will average 
fine two-year-old bull, and choice helfere. 1160 pounds each, which we consider good 
Nothing butchoioest quality kept. Can supply wejKht» for April lamb». In fact. If there la 
show stock. Prices right. Write fprpartlou-1 any aeoret in growing eheep snoceesfullr, it 
lars. 13-1-y om I oertainly is the one of exercise, without which

it seems impossible to keep up the vigor and

The Don Herd of Jerseys
Comprise the choicest strains I fact does not detract from the hardiness of

obtainable, including St-Lambert, | Leicester sheep.”
Tennessee and combination blood.
Am now offering a few very 
choice bull calves from imp. ana 
home-bred dams, and sires of 
best breeding obtainable. 'w

Address:
9-1-y-om

IV
la red* r
lee-----*FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AND CATALOGUES, ADDRESS:

n

HOST * COLTER, Brantford, Owt g 
Arthur Johnston, Shorthorn Bulls «r

:

-AGreenwood R. 0. and Telegraph Office,I Two Yearlings, 
Six Calves.

» » u

SFirst class Color.
First-class Form.
First-class Ptdlgrte. I 
TniRD-clasa Price. | |„g

?Full particulars 
cheerfully given.

Address : JOHN DRYDEN,
Brooklin, Ont. A419-b-om |

O■—e»*"* 
HAS FOR SALK AT KXCKKDINOLY 

LOW PRICKS 1of DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

7 EXTRA 601 SHORTHORN BOLLS 17
(it for service ; also an equally good lot of

•very
stockCows and Heifers,1

the best we ever offered.
Send for Catalogne and prices. Enquiries 

answered promptly. Claremont 8tn. C. R. R. or 
Pickering 8tn. O.T.R. Our motto: * No busi
ness. no harm." _________________ 5-1-y-om

St
VSK, , ■

NOTICE.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.

18
day last. The following gentlemen passed and I bell, and Cruickshank cattle. Awarded
received their diplomaF.G. Atwood, Miner-1 first for best herd Shcn^}111® ^oro1li$S1 
town.Gcmn., U. S; A. McKay Brock, Ottawa, I ^^fl^herdeont of five; ateo sweepatakes 
Ont.; Eugene Elwood Burdick, Asha way, R. I., I for bull, heifer, and herd, under two years old, 
U. S ; A. Edwin Dennis, Kinsale, Ont.; John I all beef breeds competing; winning more 
P<;Fitzgerald, Mount St Louis, Ont; Joseph flrstprtoes than ^h'rdjhown^n

Gregg, Little Britain, Ont.; Henry F. Hartnett, I eiectric car on the Yonge Street Road, from 
Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S.; Jeremiah J. Keleher, I Toronto, passes the farm three times a day. 
Pembroke, N. Y., U. S.; George H. Leslie, Ot I 
tawa, Ont; David F. Luckey, Perry ville, Mo., I 1-c-om
U. S ; A. R. Metcalfe. Vankleek Hill, Ont.; G. I , u—B — »» CUflDTIlflDHG

H. Munro, Carluke, Ont ; Joseph Nelson, Bath, | C^RUILL HClj|U Or wllUn I qUIlno 
Ont; Walter H. Orme, London, Ont.; James I We alll, have 3 
E. Smith, Webster, N. Y., U.S.; Joseph Telfer, I extra good young 
Milton, Ont; G. A. Wehr, Andreas, Pa., U. S. | a*{)1^y'f^1®èt of

13 heifers, all last 
season’s crop. We

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE ■\.7io6738)
ii

• ,1
1The Ettrick Herd of Jerseys.

i
'

J. «S w. RUSSELL,
Richmond Hill, Ont...1

i

I 1 Ontario Dairy Askuc nlions Amalgamate.
On Wednesday, December 80th, repreeents- 

lives of the Eastern and Wealern Dairymen’*
, Asscciatlons, and the Ontario Creamery Awo- 
clatlon.met In the office of Hy.Wade, Registrar 

— of Live Stock, Parllsment Buildings, Toronto, 
SPECIAL OFFER FOR DECEMBER. I to discuss the proposed recently outlined In 

1 r n I the Advocate to make two organization; ofLee Farm Registered Jerseys. i”,. wade acted«a.airman, Mr.
I U O. Murphy, secretary.

i vnnnff Cows and Bull - - ti00 I After a lengthy discussion, it was nioved by i ivcar-old^Heifors and Bull 250 Mr. D. Derbyshire-, seconded by Mr. A. F. Mo-
Î ! [’îfèr C.l’vü-i ’and bSi”"1!’ im Vsleltitone, be’.m.û

w.,»T,. ““ Mu“ 5S«.‘S;«2M’5,SStS,M. tireduce stock. Addr^s g nATT Eastern and Western Ontario, respectively,

L. W-SIÆ». I £6“.5SSlKSSrtiBl-

Q 0S51P. L..

£F6SiEeSZSSÈ5
one of the worst summers for pasture that we H. CARGIL*. <*o
have ever experiened, it appeared at one time I station on the farm. Cargill Stn. « P u.
as if cattle were not going to survive the ----- -------------- -------------
summer, and they came Into stable leaner than 
ever before. They were, however, uncommon")-

: DAVID DUNCAN,
; DON P. O., ONT*

*il FB I
ever oerore. inej w»m, nuwuvw, ««uuiumuu j 1 ,
vigorous and healthy, and they re-ponded in a 2 Registered Shorthorn Bulls 3 years olaj 
very short time and with very little feed. The I 2 “ “ n„n c.imsfi month_____________ _ _ Bull Calves 6 months old.
young bulls are just in the very best of condi- I All first-class and of best families, 
tiontodo purchasers good—neither poor nor I Also registered Shropshiresheep. Achoicelot 
fat but in the most vigorous state for growth 0f ram lambs, shearling rams and ewe lambs, 
and improvement. They are thick, sappy, and I G00d road and heavy horses. Thoroughbred 
massive. For an abundant covering of soft, Berkshire pigs, etc., always in stock, and at 
mossy hair we have never raised their sups-1 prices to suit the times. ,om
riors. and though not by any means fat. they D. MILLOY, Proprietor,
have a great abundance of evenly-laid-on | Qak Park Stock Farm, Paris, Ont.
natural flesh. Our yearling heifers, of which 
we have fourteen, are unquestionably the very I me
best lot we have ever bred or imported, and 
not one of them has been sold so far. There I
are four of them, any one of which we think Good enough to hesd breeders’ herds, got by 
better than the yearling which we sold last the ghow bull Earl of Moray, and from a herd 
August and which won first prize in the year I ot CQW8 the equai 0f any in the Province for 
ling class and sweepstakes as best Shorthorn flesh and substance. Also Mam. Bronze tur- 
female at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition keys—fine birds. Write now, or come and see— 
and the same honors at the Ottawa Exhibition. 1 
We are pushing them forward and think we 
are justified in saying that visitors to the show- 
yards next September and October will cer
tainly see them in the very foremost ranks.
The white nineteen - months - old Duchess of 
Gloster bull is the best white bull we have 
ever bred. He is simply beautiful. He was 
sired by Indian Chief, also out of 35th Duchés ’
of Gloster (No. 2 of our Catalogue). He is a , ... , ...
trreat one and will be seen next fall. We are Offers for sale a choice lot, consisting of eight 
otoring the best lot of young bulls we have young bulls, 40 one . two- and three-year-old 
ever bred at the lowest prices we have ever ewes, sixteen yearling rams and twenty ram 
obtained. Heifers and first-class cows at lambs, and a choicelot,of Berkshire*. Bigbar- 
euually low figures. Come and see them. "No gains will be given for the next thirty day», as -ieht.business, no harm," is our motto. I I want to reduce stock before winter, lo ) -oin 1 rices right.

A. J. C. C. JERSEYS FOR SALE. SmithOelil Winner».
Young cows and heifers in calf, heifer I fho championship Queen’s Challenge Cup at 

calves, bull calves, from rich and deep milk- tbe Smithfleid (Eng.) Fat Stock Show wes won 
ing ancestry. Testing from 5.60 to 9%, official by the two-year-old Aberdeen-Argus heifer, 
test. Prices to suit the times."’" Minx of Olamls. The champion Devon was

TT ’ "F! WTT.T.TAMS Mr. J. C. Williams’ heifer. Flash.
±1. Hi. YV IL1L1I25.IXL0, Wortley’s steer. Banker, was the best Here-

Sunny I-ea Farm, 17-1-y-om Knowlton, P.Q. f0rd; j^ord Rosebery’s Aberdeenshire heifer.
Proud Madam, by Proud Duke (660941, was 
champion Shorthorn; and I he best Qnlloway 
was Mr. W. Parkin Moore’s heifer, Liberia. 
The championship for cross-bred* was won by 
Mr. Learner’s Faultless, a Short horn-A ber- 
deen-Angus cross, with Mr. Worllcy’s Here
ford as reserve. The “ Doddle ’’ Minx of 
Glam’s was the best female, with a cross-bred 
as reserve, and in the final tussle with the 
cross-bred steer the black heifer was made 
champion of the show. Her Majesty’s second- 
prize Hereford bullock was reserve for the 
Queen’s Cup for best beast bred and fed by ex
hibitor In the carcass competitions an Aber- 
decn-Angus was first among the yearlings, a 
Sussex second, and a cross-bred third. Among 
I ho two year olds a Welsh steer was first, and 
Galloways second and third.

BULLSYOUNG
SHORTHORN Mr. Johnj

W. F. BACON, - Orillia, Ontario,
- — BREEDER OF —St. Helen’s, 

t Ont.
Lucknow Station, G. T. It., 3 miles from farm.

13 1-y-om ____

E. Gaunt ^ Sons CHOICE REGISTERED JERSEYS
Young bulls and heifers of the 

best blood for sale. Write me for 
19-1-y-o

;

Freeman,
Ontario,

prices and particulars.
:

W. G. PETTIT Y Glen Rouge Jerseys.breeder Shorthorns, Shropshires, and Berkshire
WILLIAM ROLPH. Markham, Ont, offers 

twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. lAtm- 
berts), out of tested cows. Grand individuals.

22-y-om
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strict rule regarding importation. It seems 
that the English Society bears the same rela
tion to the Island that the American Herd 
Book does. After a consideration of the report 
and the recommendation of the Executive 
Committee, the Club voted to adopt the fol- 
lowing rules for the admission of imported 
animals to their Register : “ No animal here
after imported shall be entered in the Herd 
Register of the American Guernsey Cattle 
Club unless previously registered in a Herd 
Register on the Island of Guernsey or in Herd 
Register of the English Guernsey Cattle Sod-
tl“'With imported Guernseys must be certifi
cates of breeding and sale, on the form fur
nished by the Secretary of this Club. On the 
back of each certificate must be a sketch, 
certified to, of all white markings of each 
animal, made before shipment by the breeder 
or seller. There shall also be stated therein 
the name and residence of the breeder, the 
name and residence of the importer, the date 
of birth of the animal, the sex, the Island or 
English Herd Book name and registered num
ber and the Island or English Herd Book name 
and number of the sire and dam of the animal 
offered for entry if the same are registered, as 
they must be if living and on the Island at the 
date of the execution of such certificate. If the 
imported animal be in calf, the owner of the 
serving bull shall affix his name to the breed
ing certificate with name and registered num
ber of the serving bull and date of service.

“These signatures and statements of the 
breeder and the seller shall be forwarded to 
the Secretary of the Island or English Herd 
Books in which the animals are entered, and 
the Secretary shall certify that he has com
pared the sketch with the animal known by 
him to be the one described and that the pedi
gree corresponds with the records in his office. 
He shall also brand on the hoof of the animal 
its herd register number. When thus com
pleted the certificates shall be closed and 
sealed by the Secretary of the Herd Book 
certifying to same, and sent by mail to the 
Secretary of the American Guernsey Cattle 
Club for identification, and authentications of 
the cattle on arrival.”

“ The name of the ship bringing the cattle, 
the port and date of landing, shall be filled in 
after the certificates are opened by the Secre
tary, and they shall then remain in the office 
of tne Club as an evidence of importation.
“Breeders shall furnish a certificate of the

LAST CHANCE the glen stock farmAnnual fleeting of the American 
Guernsey Cattle Club.

The annual meeting of the American Guern
sey Cattle Club was held Deo. 9th, at the 
Colonnade Hotel, in Philadelphia. Over sixty 
members were present or represented by 
proxy.

The report of the Secretary and Treasurer 
for the year showed that the prosperity of a 
year ago had been continued ; that the finan
cial receipts have more than met the expendi
tures; and that more new members have 
joined the Club than during any other year, 
and also the names of many persons not mem 
bers have been found for tne first ti 
the work. It showed that the office was now 
well equipped for the work. During the year 
a large amount of supplies and new equipment 
have been secured. The work had been con
tinued substantially on the same line as dur
ing last year. More entries, both of bulls and 
cows, had been placed upon the Register than 
during any of the preceding four years, and 
the transfers were above the average for that 
time. The correspondence during the year had 
greatly increased. The Herd Register has 
been continued as during the previous year, 
and the publication of entries and transfers 
have been brought up to date as nearly as 
practicable. There have been two importa
tions during the year: one of nine head 
brought over by Mr. Peer, for Messrs. Forsyth, 
Mitchell and Caldwell ; another of eleven heat 
brought to Prince Edward Island by Mr. 
Benjamin Hearts, of Charlottetown. P. K, I., 
Canada. It was the purpose of the Executive 
Committee to have the Club represented 
at as many of the leading fairs as 
could consistently be done. Again this 
year the Guernseys have maintained the 
prominence at the various shows which 
was so apparent one year ago. It seems 
best that encouragement should be given 
wherever possible, that they may be sure of 
good representatives. There has been a strong 
sentiment expressed during the year by many 
parties that the Club should encourage the 
home tests of dairy cattle and place their 
recognition of the Guernsey at the fairs more 
in the line of premiums for herds bred by ex
hibitors. Such a policy seems to meet with 
quite general approval and would be of great 
value m bringing forward to the public record 
of far-reaching importance to the creed 
encouraging among the breeders more careful 
selections for breeding purposes.

It became necessary during the Ml that some 
one officially connected with the Club should 
visit England and the Island of Guernsey for 
the purpose of making a report to enable the 
Club to arrive at a better understanding with 
those societies regarding the handling of 
papers for imported cattle. The Secretary was 
accordingly instructed to make the trip.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT—YEAR ENDING DEC. 1, 

1896.
Receipts.

Our stock comprises Cly deed .lea, Ayr 
shires, and Shropshires. High-class 
Ayrshires a specialty. We are making 
a special offering of ten very promising 
young bulls, and anumber of very choice 
cows and heifers of the heaviest and 
richest milking strains, any of which 
will be soldant very moderate prices. 
We also have Rough-coated Scotch 
Collies for sale, eligible for registry.

7-y-om WHITE8I0E BROS., Innerkip, Ont.

mo obtain a young JERSEY BULL 
-L from the famous Belvedere herd. 

As my whole herd now goes to 
Prince Edward Island, I have 
reserved for my customers

Six Splendid Young Bulls
Four months to eighteen months 
old. Sure prize-winners. Reason
able prices to immediate buyers. 
These are the best I have ever 
offered.

MRS. n. M. JOIVB 
Box 384, BROCKVILLE, Out, CAN.

me among PtyZE-WINNINC STOCK FOR SAL
Ayrshire Bulls fit 

for service ; one out of 
Ada No. 882, winner of 
first and .two special 
prizesat Provincialdairy 
test, Guelph, Ont., 1895. 
Imp. Poland-Chin a 

ti pigs of all ages.
W.M. & J.C. SMITH, 

Fairfield Plains, Ont.

E
h -« -•»

19-1 y-om

AYRSHIRE CATTLE mo RED TANWORTH SWIN
A grand lot of each on hand, includ
ing a nice lot of in-calf heifers, and 
RIGHT HULLS 

six to eighteen months old. Write 
us now for bargains. Prices away 
down. Would exchange either 
Standard-bred stallion pacer or 
good road stallion trotter for Polled 
Angus or Galloway cattle, or Ox
ford Down sheep.

CALDWELL BROS., Briery Bank Farm,Orchard, Ont
23-l-V-om

IPPQ ryo FOR SALE. — Young Cows 
UcnOCTD and Heifers in calf. Heifer 
Calves and Bull Calves, richly bred, best test
ing strains, and good color. Also first-class 
Berkshire Boars and Sows, bred straight 
from imported stock. Come and see or write 
tor prices.
J. C. SNELL, - Snelgrove P.O., Ont. 
R. R. Station, Brampton, G. T. R., and C- P.R. 
__________________8-y-om _____________ __

MS Bleurr St, MONTREAL, 
or Ho wick, F.Q.,WM. WYLIE

Breeder of high- 
class Ayrshire».
Young stock always 
for sale ; bred from 
the choicest strains 
procurable. Breed
ing stock selected 
from the most fash
ionable strains and 
prize-winning stock of the day. Farm located 
at Howick, Que. 5-1-y-o

*

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”
NAP! $75.00 CASHand til

service of dams, and the name and Herd Book 
number of bull, if served before shipping from 
the Island or England."

“Dams of calves imported in dam, or dropped 
at sea, must be registered before their calves.

“The names of the Island or English breed
ers of imported animals shall be printed in the 
American Herd Register, with the names and 
Island or English Herd Book numbers of their 
sires and dams, unless such sires and dams are 
already in this country and eligible for entry. 
Where it is found to be impossible to procure 
Island Herd Book names and numbers of sires 
and dams of imported animals, such animals 
can only be admitted to registry in the Ameri
can Herd Book by consent of the Executive 
Committee, or by vote of the Club."

“The same name shall not be given to more 
than one animal without a prefix or suffix. 
Slight changes in spelling shall not constitute 
an original name, and the numerals 2,3,4, etc., 
shall only be allowed to actual progeny of the 
first, animal bearing the name.

“All Guernsey cattle imported tor public sale 
must be registered in the American Guernsey 
Herd Book before such sale, or they cannot be 
registered except by special vote of the Execu
tive Committee, or by vote of the Club.”

Sir Archibald Mascot, No. 353, C. H.F. 
H. B., 4 years old 8th of October, 1895 ; 
was never sick a day ; is very active, 
and a splendid stock getter, and is in 
every respect a first quality bulk We 
have used him as our stock bull with 
the very best result» Only part with 

him to change breeding He was a prize winner 
three years in succession at Toronto Industrial 
Exhibition.

ELLIS BROTHERS,
BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

7-y-om

Dominion Prize 
Herd of .

We have the oldest established, largest 
and best herd of Ayrshires in Canada. 
Choice young stock for sale at liberal 
price» Satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES DRUMflOND & SONS,
l-l-y-o Petite Cote, Montreal, P. Q.

Ayrshires

Shipping Station, Toronto.From entries.................
“ transfers.............
“ membership fees ..
“ private herd books.........
“ Herd Register.................
“ Magazine (sub.) .............
“ Magazine (adv.)...............
“ sketches and pedigrees.. 
“ general account..............

$2,227 50 
845 75 
550 00 

51 50 
99 75 

230 05 
207 05

HOIvSTBlNS ! Oak Point Stock Farm

FOR 
SALE.

YXTE now offer young stock that have won 
*» prize» and calves from our show herd, 

from one month to one year old, whose 
dams have large records—any age or sex—FOR 
SALE, at very low prices to quick buyer» Also 
some Poland-China Pigs, 1 and 6 months old ; 
same quality (the best).

A. <Sc G. RICK, 
Brookbank Stock Farm» CURRIE’S CROSS 

I NO, Oxford Co., Ont 18-y-om

Ayrshires4 75
36 66

I have now for 
sale a choice lot of 
roung b 
letters 

quality, and bred 
from best milking 
strains. Particu
lars on applica
tion.

$4,252 01 
441 10

$4,693 11

Total receipts........
Balance on hand Dec. 1,1895... bulls and 

of fine
Great interest was manifested by those 

present, in the pneeting and in the bright pros
pects for the future of the breed.

Expenditures.
SS* Holstein-Friesians.^t"
production, and uniformity of type, the Maple 
Hill Herd is not excelled by any in America. 
My cattle have won over $1,000 in prizes in the 
last three years, and I never bad as many 
crack show animals as at present. Many 
closely related to Netherland Hengerveld, Do 
Kol 2nd, and DeKol 2nd's Pauline, whose 
official butter records have never been 
equalled. Write or visit—

11-y-om Q. W. CLEMONS, St. George, Ont

.... $1,200 00

.... 597 00

.... 419 84
.... 155 67
.... 1,275 70 

172 90 
614 31 
70 57

For salary...............
“ office help.......

“ supplies GOSSIP.
Mr. C. M. Simmons, Ivan, Ont., writes that 

the inquiry for young bulls is better this year 
than last. He refers to the sale recently made 
of a choice roan Strathallen bull by Royal 
Saxon to Mr. T. Wyatt, of Springbank; also 
Huron Boy, a roan yearling to Mr. Turnbull, 
Hay Tp. Only a couple of good young bulls 
left, but several beautiful females. Mr. Sim
mons is now using in his herd the bull 
Blue Ribbon, of which Mr. Arthur Johnston, 
of Greenwood, writes to Mr. Simmons the 
following : “In Blue Ribbon I consider you 

of the very best bred bulls now in 
Ontario and what I thought a very good 
when he left me as a yearling. He has plenty 
of Shorthorn character, and to my mind he is 
likely to be a good getter. His sire, Royal 
James, was not only a good bull, hut was 
exceedingly well bred, being sired by Cumber
land (46144), the sire of Indian Chief and Roan 
Gauntlet, the greatest sire of Sittyton in re
cent years. Blue Ribbon's dam was a grand 
show heifer. She was sired by Gravesend 
(16161), also bred at Sittyton, and sired by 
Royal Victor and out of Gentian by Barmpton. 
Th’s breeding is exceedingly good In blood and 
individual merit.”

J. B. CARRUI HB
Kingston, Ont.

»Herd Register.................
private herd books ..........
traveling and meetings., 
general account................

17-y-o
are First Prize Ayrshire Herd

at Toronto, 1896, headed by the imported bull 
Beauty's Style of Auchenbrain (2758) —1129—, 
sire of 1st and 2nd prize 2-year-old heifer (the 
first of his get), and a number of other winners. 
Having recently imported a bull, we now offer 
for sale this grand bull, 4 years old, perfectly 
quiet, sure, and all right in every respect ; also 
9 bulls from 2 to 17 month» 6 of them out of 
imported cows.

TH08. BALLANTYNE & SON.
Neidpath Stock Farm.

Stratford, Ont.

$4,505 99 
187 12Balance in bank

$1693 11
Election of Officers.—The Executive Com

mittee, after having considered the matter, 
reported to the Club changes in the Constitu
tion, adding two vice-presidents to the list of 
officers. The recommendation was adopted, 
and the following officers elected : President, 
James M. Codman, of Brooklin» Mass.: Vice- 
President» Gov. Morton, of New York, and 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture 
to the Dominion of Canada ; Secretary and 
Treasurer, Wm. H. Caldwell, of Peterboro, N. 
H. Members of the Executive Committee— 
James Logan Fisher, of Fern Rock, Pa.; E. N. 
Howell, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Chas. L. Hill, 
Rosendale, Wis. Mr. Hill was elected to the 
Committee to fill the unexpired term of Mr. 
Codman, who was chosen President. Mr. Cod- 
man was one of the persons who started the 
Club, and has been associated with its man
agement from the beginning, having been con
stantly a member of the Executive Committee. 
He was chosen by the Executive Committee 
last May as acting President for the remainder 
of the year.

During the year the Executive Committee 
tracing an importation of Guern 

seys made by a Mr. Prince, of Boston, in 1830, 
and taken to his farm at Cow Island, in Lake 
Winnipiseogee, N. H. Through carefully kept 
private records, of Mr. J. F. Jones, of Concord, 
N. H„ the Committee were able to establish 
the pedigrees of 53 animals. Their admittance 
was recommended and approved by the mem
bers.

Secretary Caldwell made a report of his trip 
to England and the Island of Guernsey, where 
he met representatives of the herd books on 
same, and visited many herds. His report 
showed great willingness on the part of both 
societies to co-operate with the American Club 
in handling papers regarding imported ani
mals. Special attention was given to the con
ditions for entry in the English Herd Book.and 
from all the evidence there can be gained, and 
from the rules which have been in vogue si 
the establishment of that Register, it w-as 
apparent that no animals were in it that did 
not trace to importation from the Island of 
Guernsey. There can be no opportunity to 
question the breeding of Guernseys on the 
Island. They must be Guernseys, from the

HOIvSTEINS
None but the best are kept at 

BROCKHOLMB FARM, ANCASTBR, ONT. 
Write me for prices if you want first-class 

stock at moderate 
advanced registry.

12-y-om

own one
one

figures. Holsteins in the 
Yorkshires all recorded.

R. S. STEVENSON, Prop.

l-l-y-om 
Main Line G. T. R. 2 miles.

-rs:
The bull Tom 

Brown and the 
heifer White Floss, 
winners of sweep- 
stakes at Worlds’
Fair, were bred 
from this herd.
Young stock for
sale. Also Leices- ______ _
ter Sheep and Berkshire Swine.

D-A-ViD BZEZtsrzsrusro-,
Glen hurst Farm, Williamstown, Ont.

O TTX.
TTOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS for Sale.-A few 
XX good yonng Bulls and Heifers of choicest 

breeding, being from imp. Cows from the 
famous herd of B. B. Lord & Son, N. Y., or 
directly descended therefrom. Address

JNO. TREMAIN,
Forest, Ont.-yo

Springbrook Stock Fariq.—Holstein- 
FrIESI AN

Cattle and Tamworth Swine. Four extra 
choice, rich-bred bulls ready for service. Write 
at once for bargains. Other stock for sale of 
best quality. A heavy stock of Tamworths on 
hand, bred from imported stock. 7-1-j-om 

A. C. Hallman. New Dundee. Ont.

Lincoln Breeders’ Annual 
Meeting.

The National Lincoln Sheep Breeders’ Asso
ciation held its annual meeting Dec. 15th in 
the Senate Chamber at the Capitol, Lansing, 
Mich. .The Association was reported to be in 
a nourishing condition, and elected officers as 
follows : President, Bert Smith, Charlotte, 
Mich ; Michigan Vice-President, K. P. Oliver, 
Flint ; Ontario Vice-President, W111. Oliver, 
Ayonbank ; Illinois Vice-President, Col. C. C. 
Rice. Chicago : Wisconsin Vice-President, 
J. W. Ganes, Lowell. Ohio, Indiana, South 
Dakota. Prince Edward Island each furnished 
a Vice-President. Sec.-Treas., H. A. Darnells, 
El va, Mich. Member Pedigree C' mmittee, 
<'apt.. T. E. ltobson, Ilderton, Ont. Directors— 
Graham Walker, A. H. Warren, Geo. Bigford, 
M. L. \\ asson, Jas. /. Mott.

It was decided to register sheep over one 
year old now registered elsewhere at 25c. pre
vious to Sept. 1st, 1897, and thereafter to regis
ter no lambs whose sire and dam were not 
registered in the “National.” The Directors 
decided not to publish a volume in 1897. 
There were very nearly 1,000 Lincolns regis
tered the past year. Col. Rice said the Lin
coln had proved one of the greatest rustlers on 
the ranges of any breed. Mr. Coburn, of 
South Dakota, gives them the same reputa- 
tion. For crossing on other breeds they have 
uo peer.

5-1-y-o

WM. STEWART 85 SON,have been ... MENIE, ONT.,
Breeders of high-class Ayrshire cattle; choice 
young stock of either sex and any age always 
on hand. Our herd contains a number of 
Columbian winners. 21-1-y-o

Choice Ayrshires 
of deepest milking 
strains. Largest 
and oldest herd in 
Ontario. We have 
choice young stock 
of both sexes sired 
by Leonard Mea- 
dowsidc, sweep- 
stakes bull at Ot
tawa. Also choice Shropshires, and a fine lo 
of Berkshire pigs fo sale. Visitors met at 
Queen’s Hotel. Give us a call, 
o J. YUILL &. SONS, Carleton Place, Ont.

AYRSHIRE BULL CALVES
for sale cheap, if taken immediately. Three 
dropped in August, sired by Imp. Glencairn ; 
dams by Silver King.

D. UKUMMOND,
Burnside Farm, Petite Cote, MONTREAL.

UERNSEYSUT1C AIIV BROS Byron, Ont., 
Breeders of Ayrshire cattle. FOR SALK.— 
Several fine young bulls, including the first 
prize yearling at London, second prize bull 
calf, and other good ones; also choice heifers of 
various ages. Prices right, 1-1-yo

• ♦

This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at 
very reasonable prices. A fev heifers can be 
spared.

noe

Address: SYDNEY FISHER,
Alva Farm, Knowlton, P.QADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE 17-y-o
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